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FOREWORD
The purpose of the present study is twofol_d :
to determine what would be the economlc justlfication
for the EEC to undertake research and development programmes
alming at the substltution of other materlals for sirver:
- to speclfy whlch orlentations to give to such R&D pro_
grammes to be sponsored by the commisslon of the European
Communitles.
Thls objective requires a thorough analysis of the
slrver market at the worl-d lever, and more specificarry in the
EEc countries. s1lver economics is studied wlth respect to :
. the supply structure of silver and its expected evolution
toward f9B5 (chapter 1);
. the consunption pattern of sirver and its possibre develop-
ments rinked to currently ongolng technoroglcar progress
(chapt er 2);
. the sirver price dynamics in reratlon to the status of the
precious metal-, both as an lndustriar commodity and as an
investment commodity (chapter ));
. the substltution opportunities of other materlals for silver
in the presently developed uEilIzatlons (chapter 4)
chapter 5 draws the 1985 plcture of the silver market with
special reference to the EEc countries, 1t proposes recom-
mendations for research and deveropment programmes and gives
estlmates of the s1lver eeonomles potentlarly feaslbre by
f985 and I99O in the EEC if R&D results are successfulty
implement ed .
The study does not take into account the
Centrally Planned Economles (CPE) because of lack in
statistical data. Furthermore, net imports of silver
from the CPE in the market economy countries, and more
especially in the EEC countrles, never were a signifi-
cant element of total supply, and what they wil} be in
the future is h1gh1y conjectural.
For the market economy countries, referenee
1s made to the statistlcs complled by Handy & Harman.
These statistics are detalled for the USA 1n particul-ar
but do not cover systematlcally all the EEC countries;
estimations are provided for those countries or items
which are nob reported in Handy & Harmants statistics,
such estimations are generally based on lnformations
gathered aE the occaslon of calls, Ireland, Denmark and
the Netherlands play a minor role in the EEC s1lver
picture and, considering that no statistlcs are available
for those countries, they are not mentioned indlvidually
in the subsequent developments.
Reference to data sources is made in the list
of tables and in the bibliography.
The study was carried out by Soclit6 G6n6rale des
Minerais, B€Iglum, as pilot, and Bureau dtlnformations et de
Pr6vislons Economlques, France, as co-piIot.
The task was assigned as fol-lows :
- for SGM :
economic evaluation of the world sll-ver market and of the
EEC silver supply/demand situation, and 1985 market
outlook - this covers chapters I, 2 and 7 of the study;
- for BIPE :
technico-economlc evaluation of substitution opportunlties
and identification of research and development objectives
this implied ln-depth field survey and resulted in chapter 4
as well as a large contributlon to chapter t
SGM and BIPE jointly worked out chapter 5 on conclusions and
recommendations.
Chapter l SIL\ER SUPPLY
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I.:l-. Production of primary silver
1.1. I. S1lver reserves and resources
Two factors contribute to the dlfflculty of
evaluating reserves and resources of sllver ln ores :
- only one third of prlmary silver occurs as the main product
or coproduct component 1n mlnerals, the commonest and
probably most lmportant s1l-ver mineral belng argentlte
(ngeS); two thirds of the world silver reserves and resources
are estimated on the basis of the sllver content of copper,
Iead and zinc deposlts, Silver being then consldered as a
by-product of those base metals and the most common assocla-
tion being wlth lead (galena PbS );
- the evaluation of sllver reserves and resources Supposes a
clear understanding of what ttreserves" are as opposed to
t'resourcest'; according to the U.S. Geologlcal Survey and
the Bureau of Mines, ttreservestt mean economlcalty recoverable
materlal in ldentlfied deposlts, whlle ttresources" lnclude
reserves plus hypothetlcal and speculatlve deposlts aS well
as ldentlfied but currently subeconomic deposlts.
Presently recorded resources of
silver as evaluated by the U.S Geologlcal Survey, amount
to 7O4,OOO mt of Ag, 7I % of whlch are located ln USSR and
62 % in the five ]eadlng produclng countries : Mexlco, Canada,
USA, Peru and Australla.
Table 1. l-.a. lndleates Ag reserves and
resources by countrles.
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Table 1.1. a.
Country
000 mt Ag
Identlfied subeconomlc
Reserves deposits + hypothetlcal *^l:tut
speculative- deposlts resources
Mexico
Canada
USA
Peru
Australla
USSR
Other countries
Total
26
22x
4t
19
6
5o
20
B4
51
I'T
77
11
r68
1o
1r0
7'
'tzR
h\n
17
2TB
5o
190 5a 704
x 28 according to the Department of Energy , Mines and
Resources Canada.
Ore reserves 1n the non-communlst countrles
would allow to malntaln the L97B production level for about
I/ years.
It 1s lmportant to keep 1n mlnd that future
evaruatlon of Ag reserves w111 continue to depend largely on
the accuracy of Pb, Zn and Cu reserve estimatlons.
I. 1.2. S1lver metallungy
Sllver contalned 1n Ag, Pb, Cu or Zn eoncentrates,
is refined through cupellatlon and electrolysls of the Ag-
bearlng products resultlng from the mlnerallurgy or metallurgy
of the base metals. The lnput to the refinlng process
varles accordlng to the base mlneral from whlch Ag 1s to
be recovered :
- ln the case of Ag ores, a Ag bulI1on gradlng !0 to 90 % Ag,
resultlng from the treatment of the Ag ores, enters the
reflnlng process;
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- in the case of Cu concentrates, AB 1s recovered at the
end of the Cu reflnlng process from Cu electrolysis sl-1mes
which are prel-lminar1ly roasted and }eached to remove
harmful lmpurities such as S, Sb, Cu;
- 1n the case of Pb and Zn concentrates, AB is recovered from
a Pb-Ag alloy which results from the desllverlzation (Partes
process) and Zn dlstlllation of a Pb bulllon 1n1tially ob-
tained from the mel-ting of Pb concentrates, Ag-bearlng Pb
resldues, Pb-Ag resldues from the Zn metallurgy (Pb sulfate).
The maln stages of the Ag reflnlng process
are as follows I
(l) cupellatlon, 1.e. oxldatlon of lmpurltles in a molten
l-ead bath (nase metals are captured 1n
PbO ), y1e1dlng. the "dord metalrf (gB.f - 99 %
preclous metals of which
max. B % P'u);
slag to pass back to (l);
(Z) meltlng of the "dor6 metal" into anodes;
3) electrolysls elther by the Moeblus process uslng vertical
anodes in 5 anode cells,
or by the Balbach-Thums process using one
horlzontal anode per celI (more energy-
intenslve and less Productive);
yielding I a. sllmes (contalnLng t to 6 % ld and
washwaters;
b. used anodes (stilI contalning B - LO % Ae)
to pass back to stage (2) t
c. Ag crystals;
(4 ) melting of Ag crystals lnto ingots, flakes or shots
standard analysis . 999.9 Ae
35 ppm Cu
10 ppm Pb
Au
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(5) treatment of sl-imes and washwaters
tiuo proc esses are avai lable :
'i nf esr.a I n'i tr',i n nrn noa
- --s;
. sulfurlc process or ?tboiling potrt process
(the most commonly used);
the sil-ver nitrate or silver sul_phate so obtained is then
nnqqed l'taoV tn q1- Aoo ( C\\c/.
I.I.7. SiIver mine production
Silver mine production in the non-communist
countries in L977 recovered tfre BOOO t level it had reached
already once in l97O and prellmlnary estimates set the L97B
production at a peak of 8,242 t.
Since 1960, silver productiorr is growing at an
average annual- rate of L.4 % with ups and downs largely linked
to the fluctuations of lead, zinc and copper mine production,
as about two thirds of the world primary sil-ver production
are produced as a by-product of those base metals.
Graph l- shows the evolution of silver mine pro-
duction around 1ts trend over the last IB years.
Flve countrles
of the total non-communlst
Peru and Austra]la.
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only account
production:
for more than 70 %
Mexlco, Canada, USA,
Mexlco Canada USA Peru Australla non-communlr {world
6,zTT
6,791
8, o4o
7,4go
7,646
8,oT4
8,242
rg60
L90)
r970
r975
r976
1A7'7+)t I
TgTB
Source
T,784
r,251
L,'17
L,rB2
1,t26
r,462
r,66L
.T
1, O5B
1,005
r,176
r,275
1,281
L,7tO
L,24r
958
L,278
1,400
1, OB7
1,068
1,188
1, 182
958
L, T75
L,2)B
I, O5B
I,Lr7
L,216
1,276
4rl
5tB
Bo9
726
779
Bsl
8S>
Except in Mexlco, where an estlmated 45 % of the
prlmary s1Iver productlon results from silver ore minlng,
lead, zi-,nc and copper ores are the major source material-s for
sllver. The lmportance of the ttby-producttt status of silver
can be depicted by the correlations between Ag productlon and
lrase metals productlons over the perlod L96O-I977 :
Aron-Handy&Harman
Canada USA Peru
Cu
Zn
Pb
.Br
Rc,
Q,tr
.42
.24
.6o
,lro
Australia
.68
.90
.BB
These correlatlons measure how closely the evo-
lutlon of silver productlon follows the evolutlon of each base
meta1. They allow to compare the relatlve lmportance of
the one or the other base metal as source materlal for sllver
wlthin a eountry, and to outllne the differences occurrlng
1n thls respect from ore major produclng country to another.
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Sllver output ln the five leading produclng
countrles is growlng at a rather tow rate of L.L % per
year, whlch is signlflcantly l-ower than the 7 % observed
in the base metals production of the same countries
(>.t y'o for Pb, 7.t % for Cu, 7.7 % for Zn).
The structure of s11ver productlon 1n the maln
producing areas is described ln the next paragraphs.
MEXICO
Mexlcan silver production reached a record level
in L977 wlth I,462 t Ag after 1t had stayed 1n the 1,1-50-
I,tlo t/year range for many years.
The comlng up to fu1l productlon of Las Torres
(ZZ6 t/year - Cla. Fresnlllo) and Lampazos (Mlnera Frlsco)
operations accounts for thls productlon lncrease which should
contlnue in the comlng years with the development of new
sllver deposits encouraged by the new Mexlcan tax structure
and the steady high }evel of sllver prices. Hence, preliml-
nary estlmates of L)TB productlon are ln the range of t,66O t
Ag, thus deflnitely setting Mexleo agaln at the top of the
wo:'ld sllver producers.
Mexlcan sll-ver mlne production 1s expected to
reach the t,7OO t-mark by 1979 and to exceed the l,B0O t-Ievel
by 1980.
About 55 % of the productlon 1s arlslng presently
as a by-produet of Cu, Pb and Zn m1n1ng; however, the devefop-
ment of recently discovered Ag reserves should lower thls
share 1n the future.
More than half
orlglnates in three groups
the Mexlcan s1lver productlon
companles :
of
of
-E-
The fndustrias Penoles group, which owns majority shares
1n La Encantada (pn-Ag), Cla. Fresnill-o (ag-en-zn-Cu-Cd-Au),
Z,Lmapan (Ag-Pb-zn-Cd-Au-Cu), Cla Minera Las Torres (Ag-Au),
Cia. Minera Cedea (Ru-Rg), Campana de Plata (Ae) and several
other mlning unlts in the prospection stage; Penoles opera -r':
a Iead-silver refinery at Torreon, through 1ts subsidiary
Met-Mex Penoles; productlon reached a record level of 978 t ng
in 1977, includlng foreign and domestlc toll--treated metals.
The Industrial Mlnera Mexico group, which operates several-
base metals mlning units, elther directly (Charcas, San
Martin, Santa Eul-a1ir:, Taxco), or through subsidiaries
(Mlnerales Metalicos del Norte operating Tecolote, Velardena
project, Santa Barbara, and ZInc de Mexico operating Parral,
Pl-omosas, Inguaran); in 1977, sllver contained in ores mill*^r
(Cu, Pb, ZA, Ae) amounted to 259,9L8 kg and the Pb-Au-Ag
refiner.'r' at Monterrey produced 522,288 kg Ag from ft{M mate-
rials ,?.riu domestic and foreign tolI-treated material-s.
The Mlnera Frisco group, whlch holds 1OO % interest 1n
Minera San Francisco del Oro (Bg t Ag in L977 ) and 68 /, in
Mlnera Lampazos which, in 1975, reopened the Lampazos mlne,
idle for about 60 years, and plans to raise productlon from
15O,OOO t ore/year to possibly,OO,OO0 t ore,"year; the
Lampazos ore contalns an average of 16 oz Ag/t.
CANADA
Canadian s1lver productlon amounted to L,tI+ t
of recoverable Ag ln 1977. More than 50 % of the silver
produced ls supplled as a by-product of copper ores and this
share is expected to grow in the future, especially 1n con-
nection wlth the growth of Texasgulf Kldd Creekts production.
In f977 silver production derived from the followlng source
materlals (") i
S1lver-cobalt mines and sllver-lead -zLnc mines 
' 
L977
Statlstlcs Can:lcla - Catalogue 26-2L6.
(") Source :
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Cu-Au-Ag ores 5t %
Ag-Pb-Zn ores 79 %
Ag-Co ores 7 %
N1-Cu ores 4.5 %
others O, j %
Table 1.1.b. details the ma.ln sources of productlon wlth
rt-.ference to 1977 tonnages. It appears from thls table that
about LB % only of the tr:tal production arises from Ag ores or
from base metal ores whe:'e Ag accounts for the major part of
the val-ue; Teck Corp. , Terua Mining, United Keno H1lf Mlnes and
Echo Bay Mlnes are the main such producers. Three companies
only account for about 54 % of the total productlon, Texasgulf
Kidd Creek mlne being the largest single Ag producing unit
in Canada.
Tellgl.1.b. - Main prlmary sllver producers 1n Canada
ComPali ir;*. 1977 Productlonkg Ag contalned Mines
in concentrates
Brunswick Mlnlng lt!,O6L No12-No6 Mines, New Brunswicl;
& Smelting Pb, Zn, Ag
c .:r:nco Ltd . 292,248 (x) Sullivan, B.C. - Pb, zr., Ag
C. prus Anvil M1n1ng 77,600 Vangorda Creek, Yut<on -Pb, Zn, Ag
Far-eonbridge 
:,;5:"" 2L'576 ffi3t;x?;"?;:T:".-t3;, oln, ou
Hudson Bay I'lining 24,57) Fl-1n-Flon and Snow Lake, Manl*
& Smelting toba - Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag
Inco 66,877 Sudbury, Ont. - N1, Cu, Ag
Mattabl Mlnes 87,924 Sturgeon Lake, ont. -
Zn, Cu, Pb, Ag
Noranda Mines 49,t75 Geco, Ont. - Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag
Texasgulf Canada 277,568 Kldd Creek, Ont. - Cu, Zn, Ag
Nanlslvik, Baffin Island
Zn, Pb, Ag
Western Mines 281422 Lynx and M1ca, B.C.
Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag, Au
(x) reflned metal-, lncludlng Ag sold 1n concentrates
and lntermedlate products.
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companies 1977 Productlontcg Ag contalned Mlnesln concentrates
Teck Corporatlon 42,O2L Sllverflelds and Beaverdell,
B.C. - Ag
Terra Mlnlng 46,O4t S1l-ver Bear and Norex, North-
western Terrltorles - Ag
Unlted Keno HlII 86,595 Galena and Keno H111, Yukon -Mlnes Ag, Pb, Zn
Echo Bay Mlnes 67,468 Port Radlum
Total mlneproduction , L,7L7,684 as reported by Statlstlcs
Canada.
There are only four sllver bullion producers
1n Canada :
- Canadian Copper Reflners, wholly owned subsldlary of
Noranda, operates a copper reflnery in Montreal, Quebec,
and produced 687,B4f kg Ag 1n f977. Canadlan Copper Reflners
processes the productlon of Hudson Bay and Mattabl Mines.
- Comincors sil-ver ref ining capaclty at Tral1, 8.C., reaches
17O,O0O kg Ag per year.
- Brunswlck Minlng and Smeltlng Corp. has a bull1on produc-
tion at lts Belledune lead smelter. The tonnage produced
1n ISTT was 107,556 kg Ag
- Inco operates a preclous metals recovery plant at its
Copper C1iff copper reflnery.
The Canadlan prlmary productlon of sllver w111
contlnue to largely depend on base metals productlon, especlal-
1y Cu and Zn. Two new productions should come on the market
ln the early BOts :
- from the Sam Goosly copper-goId-s11ver deposlt, Equity
S1lver Mlnes, scheduled to start up 1n mld-80, wlth an
average annual productlon of 27,400 kg Ag;
- 
ll 
-
- from the Detour River copper-zinc-silver deposlt,
Selco Minlng Corp., where the average Ag content of the
ore 1s estimated at I.05-1.20 oz Ag/Eon, scheduled for
mtd -Bo .
It should, however, not be expected that the
overall growth of the primary Ag productlon in Canada could
break, over the next flve years, the maxlmum reached in L973
(t,477 t Ae) when the productlon of base metals was at
exceptlonally hlgh l-eveIs.
USA
The US by-product silver output 1n 1977 was
affected by lower base metals productions as a resul-t of
strikes, mainly at copper operations, and of low utilization
rates of mlning capaclties 1n vlew of the Cu, Pb and Zn markeE
oversuppl-y posltlon. 0n the contrary, sllver production at
s1lver rnirrr:S sharply increased wlth two newly opened mines
(Delamar and Day) operating at near capaclty. Total- primary
silver mine production amounted to 1,IBB t, an overall- I %
lncrease over the 1976 productlon.
40 % of the US sllver production ls located in
the Coeur drAlene mlning dlstrict, Idaho. The Galena and the
Sunshlne mines, Idaho, operated respectively by Asarco and the
Sunshine Mining Company, are the two largest single silver
mines j-n iiSA; they produced l-I5,145 and ]'OO,72O kg Ag in L977.
Among tlne 25 mines which account for abouL 85 %
of the US production, s1x are operated primarily for Ag, ten
are copper mines and nine are Pb and/or Zn mines.
Table 1.1.c. revlews the maln prlmary s1lver pro-
ducers in the USA with reference to the 1977 production flgures.
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Table 1.1..c. - Maln prlmarv sllver producers ln the USA
companle s L977 productlonkg Ag contalned
1n concentrates
Mlnes
Anaconda
Asarco
Bunker HlII
Day Mlnes
Twln Buttes andIL2,O26 Carr Fork Cu-Mo mlnes
l.B},7O) from Galena and Coeur, Idaho
Ag, cu
12,424 contalned ln Pb-Zn ores mlllei29,756 contalned 1n Cu ores mllIed
48,9TO from Bunker H1ll, Crescent,Star (lO 6 lnterest ) -Ag, Pb, Zn
Cyprus Mlnes t6,O49 from Bagdad copper m1ne,
Arlzona
56,907 from Daycock and Graycock,
Idaho - Pb, Zn, Ag
Delamar S1lver Mlne 25,274 from Delamar, Idaho - Au, Ag
Hecla Mlnlng 121,665 from Lucky Frlday - Ag, pb,Z1,Star - Ag, Pb, Zn (lOg lnt. ),Sunshlne - Ag (1f% nterest ),
Lakeshore - Cu (closed ln
September 1977 for non-profltabl1lty )
Homestake M1n1ng 67,669 from BuIIdog, CoI. - Ag, pb
Kennecott Copper IOO,7O5 from copper mlnes (Cfrtno -
Ray-Wah-Nevada)
19,152 from Pb-Zn operatlons (Ozark,
Tlnt1c )
Phelps Dodge 55,195 from Cu mlnes ln Arizona and
New Mexlco
Sunshine Mlning 67,261 from Sunshlne (excluding
Heclars share)
Prlmary s1lver productlon w111 contlnue to
develop partly 1n accordance wlth the progress of Cu, pb
and Zn mlne produetlon, partly ln accordance wlbh new
developments 1n sllver mlnlng, such as the openlng of a
second open plt at the Delamar sllver mlne by the end of
L979, the exploltatlon from L9T9 to I9B7 ot the rlch gotd-
s11ver deposlt of Buckhorn, Nevada (nar Resources), the
start-up by 19BI of Asarcors Troy copper-sllver mlne wlth an
annual productlon rated at 1JO t Ag, the expanslon fn I9B2
of the Sunshlne mlne (+ 68 t Ag yearly).
- 
l-l 
-
Reflned productlon of sl]ver from prlmary
sources 1n USA 1s accounted for by about 2! reflneries;
1t amounted to ],400 t Ln r)ff, an exceptlonally Iow Level-
as compared wlth the average of the l_ast flve years :
2,000 t a year'w1th a peak of 2,r5O t ln 1973. The largest
prlmary Ag reflner 1s Asarco wlth a capaclty of more than
1,800 t Ag per year at Amar1l1o, Texas. Table 1.1.d. lists the
four maln Ag reflnerles 1n the usA (wlth a mentlon of the
Government reflnery).
Table 1.].d. 
- Maln prlmarv sllver reflnerles ln the USA
Company Locatlon 1977 productlon
Asarco
Kennecott
Phelps Dodge
Amarlllo, Texas
capaclty :
t,B6j t Ag/year
Kellogg, Idaho
capaclty :
770 t Ag/year
Baltlmore, Maryland
El Paso, Texas
Laurell, H111, N.Y.
Bunker H111
US Assay Offlce New York, N.Y.
US prlmary s1Iver reflnerles cannot be supplled
entlrely by domestlc Ag ores and concentrates; the supply
must therefore be supplemented by lmports. These lmports
ma1nly come from canada, Honduras, Australla, Peru and Mexlco.
Imported Ag largely supplles the East Coast reflnerles.
The followlng table enables to compare the
evolutlon of the US prlmary Ag mlne productlon, lnports of
Ag ores and concentrates and prlmary reflned productlon 1n
the /Ors.
l-,04r,776 kg Ag
from Asarcors copper and
Lead bu}llon (I4 %), pur-
chased materlal (85 %),tol-}-treated materlal (t %)
272,654 kg Ae
50 % from own sources
100,705 l4g Ag
86,57o kg Ag(too,65o w.e Ag 1n rgTB),
1nclud1ng to11-treated
materlals
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Imports of
Ag mlne Ag ores and Reflned Agproductlon concentrates productlon
tAg (tAg- tAg
code 285or2o)
rg7o 1,400
rgT r L ,297
1972 r,l'61
L97t 1,158
Lg74 L,O52
rg75 1,087
Lg76 1,068
rg77 1,188
981
578
1,168
I,'82
L,L47
725
557
574
2,512
2,r77
2,4 10
2,745
t,969
L,869
r ,692
r )rnnJ-, -t vv
Apart from lnventory effects whlch cannot be
consldered here because of lack of lnformatlon, lmports over
the last elght years accounted for 41 % on Eine average
of reflned output. The expected development of mlne pro-
duction orrer the next flve years would not brlng forth any
major change in thls plcture. Even the huge output from Troy
should not drastlcally reduce the need for lmported ores and
concentrates since there 1s stlII a large reflnlng capacity
available aL Amarillo (Asarco) and, with Sunshine lntending
Lc -integrate its operatlons up to the reflnery stage, Some
nanAei tv wl'l I beeome avallable at the ref inerles whlch ensured
custom treatment of the Sunshlne ores.
PERU
In 1977, Peruvlan s1lver mlne productlon amounted
to I,l9t t, thls productlon 1evel ls qulte representatlve of
the 1evels reached durlng the 7Ots. About 85 % ot the sllver
production is linked to copper and lead minlng, wlth more than
7O % of the total Peruvian output arislng from Centromlnrs
mines.
Centromlnr s production in l-977 amounted to
857,596 trg Ag from the Cerro de Pasco, Casalpaca, San Crlstobal,
Cobrlza and Morococha rirines; refined sllver 1s produeed at
- 
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the lead and copper reflnery La Oroya and about 6OO t Ag
were produced in L976. C1e. des Mlnes de Huaron is the
other base metals producer wlth a slgnlficant silver pro-
ductlon, although much smaller than Centromint s : 5I t of
s1l-ver were contalned 1n copper and lead concentrates
produced ln L977.
The productlon capaclty of sil-ver mlnes ean be
estlmated aE 180 t Ag per year, the maln producer being cla.
de Mlnas Buenaventura. rt operates four mlnes and prans to
doubre the capaclty of one of them, uchuachuaca, raising it
from 28 t Ae/year to 60 E Ag/year. Almost the entire pro-
duction of silver mlnes 1s sold to Mlnero peru and exported
as concentrates.
Refined s1lver productlon 1n peru essentlally
orlglnates 1n the refinlng of copper and l-ead concentrates
at La Oroya (6so - 69o t Ag per year) and the toll-treatmenb
of l-ead concentrates by Penoles at 1ts Torreon plant 1n
Mexlco (rro - 120 t Ag/year).
Silver productlon 1n Peru 1s expected to grow
ln the future, wlth reference to :
the development of productlon at existing copper and
lead-zIne mlnes (f.e. Cobrlza expanslon);
the start-up of new base metars operations with prospects
of s1lver values contalned ln base metals concentrates,
sueh as the Toromocho Centromlnrs project scheduled for
L9B2-B), lncludlng an anode sludge processlng plant whlch
could yield 6O t Ag per year, or" the Antamlna Geomln-
Mlneroperu project seheduled for 19Bf-84, based on a
Cu-Zn'Mo deposlt wlth Ag content estlmated at l-5.5 S Ae/t;
the expanslon of operatlons at slIver mines such as planned
by Buenaventura.
AUSTRALIA
S1lver mine production 1n Austral-la is
essentially a by-product of lead and zine mining. The
Iargest producer is the MIM Holdings : in 1977, 2.4 mil11on.
tons of silver-lead -zLnc ores grading 2IZ g/E Ag were
extracted from the Mount Isa mine, Vi€Iding 4tO t Ag
contained in lead concentrates. Reserves at Mount Isa are
Iarge enough to ensure production over at least 20 years
from now (55 nllllon tons ore grading l-5O e/t Ae) and the
nearby Hilton mine contains a further )f mlllion tons
Pb-Zn-Ag ores assaylng LBO 8/t Ag
The Mount Isa lead concentrates are refined at
the Northfleet Reflnery in the Unlted Kingdom; thls refinery
reported a production ot 328 t Ag in L977.
MIM Holdlngs silver production represenf,s more
than 50 % of the total AustraLlan silver output and is the
world Lrrgest single mine production of sllver.
There are two other significant sil-ver producers
in Australla :
- Australian Mining and Smelting, a LOO % subsidiary of
Conzinc Rio Tlnto Australia, which, in L977, produced
L22 t Ag in lead concentrates from its New Broken H111
Associated mine;
- North Broken HilI Ho1d1ngs, whose productlon fluctuates
between 90 and 1IO t of silver per year (contalned ln lead
concentrates); the concentrates are sold to BH Assoclated
Smelters, Port Pirie, which produced IBB t of refined
sil-ver 1n L977.
Smaller tonnages are recovered as a by-product
of copper, for instance at Peko Wallsend Mount Morgan smelter
( rr t 1n L977, 18 t in 1976), and at Mount Lyell M1n1ng
(Z.S to 1,5 E Ag/year ln copper concentrates).
-11 -
Australian silver productlon 1s expected
to be malntained above the Boo t level- during the next
five years. The woodraw Pb-zn-cu-Ag operatlons, in whlch
Australian Mlnlng & smettlng has a 31 % interest, started
up by the end of r97B; sllver production shoul-d reach zf t
per year in lead concentrates. The silver values of the
Teutonlc Bore cu-zn deposit (so e/t Ag), presently explored
by a MrM-sercast jolnt venture, and the silver values of
the Que River Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag deposit (tOl e/t Ae) coul-d
guarantee the progress of the Australlan slrver mine pro-
duction 1n a more dlstant future.
EEC COUNTRIES
The total European prlmary si1ver productlon
amounted to 66O t in I9Tf, i.€.8 % or the Western Wortd
production. The largest contributors to the European pro-
duction are : Yugoslavla (f46 t Ag), Sweden (tSg t Ag) and
Spaln (fOO t Ag); the EEC countries al-together provide
around 200 t Ag per year.
There are no silver ore deposlts 1n Europe and
the vrhole primary Ag production refers in fact to the Ag
contained in copper, lead and zLnc concentrates produced.
The following tabl-e reviews the EEC mining
operations with Ag-bearlng base metal_s productlon.
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OTHER PRODUCING COUNTRIES
Slnce L97O' smal-Ier productlons have contrlbuted
to the contlnuatlon of the worrd slrver output growth :
- rndonesia .doubred its annual sl1ver output ln rgrT
wlth the openlng of the Ertsberg copper mlne (p.t.
Freeport rndonesla), brlnging it from an average annual
output of 10 t Ag to 19 t in r9Tt, and marntalnlng
productlon at around 24 t durlng the l-ast five years.
- sllver productlon ln south Korea rose from about 20 t in
the 60rs to 4T t 1n rgTo and 64 t ln L9TT.
- Moroceo reached a peak revel in LSTZ-77 w'_tn ro5 t,
coming from er t in L969 and returnlng to 10 t ln rgTT.
- s1lver productlon in chlle has been regurarly lncreaslng
slnce L9Tz and reached a record reve] of 26r t in r9TT,
malnly 1n connectlon wlth Cu produetion.
- New silver productlons appeared on the market :
. in r97r from Bougalnville copper mlne, papua New Guinea(4f t Ag contained in Cu concentrates ln LSTT);
. in L973 from the Greenex Marmorlrlc pb-zn mine in
Greentand (16 t ln LSTT):
. 1n L975 from the Au-Ag pueblo vlejo m1ne, Rosario
Domlnicana, Domlnican Republic (42 t ln fgTT).
over the next flve years, Slrver productlon
growth outslde the five big producing countrles w1l_l_ partly
result from :
- a doubllng of capaclty at the Er Moehito mlne, Rosario
Resources, Honduras, whlch presently supplles around
100 t Ae per year to the world market;
- the start-up of the varovaca mlne ln yugoslavla, expected
to produce 25 t Ag per year, along wlth pb coneentrates,
Zn eoncentrates and barytes;
-20-
- the expansion of operations at the Au-Ag mine of
Emperor Mines, Fiii;
- the development of copper production in bhe Phllippines
which was recently encouraged by the supply opportunitles
on the chinese market (silver contained in copper con-
centrates produced in l977 amounted to 50 t);
- the start-up in Spaln of three large operations with a
signlficant by-product s1lver output :
. 6O t in Pb and Cu concentrates al the Aznacollar mine,
Andaluzas de Pirltas, &s from 1979;
. 22 t in Pb, zn and cu concentrates al the Huelva mine,
AIPSA, earlY in I9B0;
. 15 t in Pb and Zn concentrates at the Rubiales mine,
Exminesa, io f9B0;
- the start-up of operatlons at the BIack Mountain Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag
deposj t 1n South Africa, during the flrst quarter of f9B0;
Ao rrnnrtrrntion would amount to l2orOOO t<g/year as a by-productn6 |Jrvvqvvr\
of Pb, Zn and Cu concentrates;
- the development of the EI Indio Cu-Au-Ag deposit
by Minera San Jose, a subsldlary of St.Joe Minerals,
in chile, with an expeeted production of about 15,50O tcg
Ag bullion per year, starting in 1982.
1.I.4. The outlook of primary silver productlon
l9B5 primary sll-ver production of the non-
communist countrles will certalnly exceed the pOOQ-t leveI'
Several projects are under way in the main producing Countrles
and significant new productions should come on the market
from smaller producers such as Honduras, South Afrlca, Spain'
-2t-
sectlon r.L.3. mentior-'d those projects glving some details,
and their impact on the totar primary sllver productlon is
edtlmated in table 1.1.f. Thls tabl-e proposes, in fact,
three estimates of the western world r9B5 primary s11ver
production:
a. taking lnto consideration the existlng projects and
the I97B utilization rate of Cu, Zn and pb mine
capaclties;
taking into account the existlng projects
utllization rate at the base metats mines;
extrapolatlng the long-term trend of I.4 %
of total production.
Tabl-e 1. l_. f . - lo8q prlmary silver production (mt Ae)
r oz8
-Jt- T9B5
h and a maximum
per year
Mexicc
Canada
USA
Peru
Austral-1a
Other non-
communist
c ountries
r,66L
I,24I
1,182
L,276
2,067
r QrnLtv)v
l-,400
1,500
r,7ro
B7o
2,400
1,900
r,4oo
1,600
L,150
B7o
2,4to
Total western
world : 8,242 9,170 9,550 9,OO7
Mexlco would remaln the leading producer and
return to the second posltion. The share of
produeers in the totaL would remain as it 1s
75 %. Graph 2 positions the above forecasts
reallzations.
the USA would
the flve maJor
now, i.e. about
towards past
Craph 2 I.IESTERN I.IORLD 5ILVER I' IN INE PRIIDUCT lTINHT Fg
mtgs
b
c
- 
?Ll5 
- 
l.q ralt.
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L,2. Above-ground supplies of silver
Above-ground supplies of silver are of four kinds :
- Indian_silver, accumulated over centuries 1n private
hands as a means to preserve and lncrease wealth; it is
in the form of personar ornaments and tempre artifacts
which are collected in the villages and melted in
i mnrrna l-r,r'1 'l igpg aVail_able for. evnnr.f .!rvrru q v e!f su!v r vt v4PvI u,
- industrial_scrap- includlng oId scrap obtained after
end-products have been used and discarded and new scrap
opnpr"aterl 6llrninn l-ho manrl{ranfrrnina'.atiOn;6gl.IgI A L,g\,1 U L,lI II15 vIIv lllsllur qv v uI rrrb \"
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demonetlzed colns resulting from recovery programmes
conducted by governments in many countrles of the worrd;
lnventorles hel-d by the lndustry, the Exchanges, the
natlonal banks and the governments.
In I)fB, total above-ground supplies of sil_ver
amounted to 5,074 t Ag, distrlbuted as foLlows :
Source Tonnages
mt Ag
T,477
2,6Lt
4J5
549
% of totaL
5,O74
Source: Handy & Harman.
Over the 70's, above-ground supplies of sllver
covered, on the average, 4O % of the world total needs of
slrver. rt has always been a hlghly slgnlflcant source of
metal because of the fundamental deflclt of primary supply
as compared with consumptlon as ls deplcted 1n graph 1.
fndlan slfver
lndustrlal scrap
demonetlzed colns
estlmated lnventorles
changes
Total :
29.r
5L.5
8.6
10. B
STRUCTURE I]F I.IORLD 5I LVER SUFPLY
t{? it
Eotl.L Av tL-
IBILIIY IOR
ootElrlrP|Ilox
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The followlng sectlons develop the speclflcs
relating to each of the above-ground supply sources.
1.2.1. Processing of secondary sources of sllver
secondary sources of silver are highly diverslfied
as far as grades and physlcal and chemical propertles are
concerned. This very complex nature of secondary feed justifies
the exlstence of complicated and hlghly f lexibl-e refining f l-ow-
sheets involvlng fire aS well as chemical processing The
Complexity and variety of the Ag scrap refinlng flowsheets
make 1t difficult and somewhat useless to go lnto their ex-
tensive description; however, consldering the relative lmport-
ance of photography scrap material-s 1n the total Ag recovery
from secondary sources, the maior steps in processing such
scrap at'e cspeciatly reviewed 1n appendix 1.
Research in the fleld of Ag scrap processlng
is being pursued continuously in two directions :
Improvement of existing recovery methods to achieve higher
ren\rclins rates al a lOWer COSI; one eXample 1n this respectr v vJ v
is the development of an enzymatlc recovery process to be
applied to developed films usually treated by incineration,
the enzymatic process is l-ess polluting, more efficient and
economical and Ag extracted reaches a hlgher purity leveI than
in the conventional incineration process.
Development of new processes to recover Ag where it 1s l-eft
discarded up to now; the prlce level of Ag is, in thls res-
nent An imnortant lncentive to recycling efforts, but otherPv v v +rrryv.
preoccupations, such as pollution, may also be determinant
1n the search fOr new processes; for lnstance, a federal law
1n the U.S.A. will tolerate a maximum content of I ppm of
heavy metals 1n sewage as from I9Bt, recovery methods should
therefore be developed 1n due tlme to comply wlth this rather
severe regulation.
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An lmportant phase of Ag recovery from the many
different products where lt has been used, is the colrection,
consorldation and shlpment of scrap materlals to the processlng
units. These prellminary steps are of eruclal lmportance to
the total amount of silver which can be effectively recycled.
The' most efficient organization 1n this respect
certalnly concerns the products of the photography industry.
Improved colleetlon systems could certainly 1n-
crease the supply of secondary Ag from other lndustrlal pro-
ducts. However, once agaln, the price level- of Ag 1s the basic
lncentlve to a more efflclent col-lection of Ag scrap.
L.2.2. Indian s1lver
The lmportance of India on the sllver market
results from the huge amounts of preclous metals accumulated
over centuries 1n prlvate hands, sllver belng tradltlonally
consldered as a means to accumulate and preserve wealth,
especlally 1n antlcipation of starvation periods.
Tndian s1lver supply 1s therefore hlghly volatile
slnce the owners of thls huge above-ground resource, farmers
and vlllagers and the small-er class of wealthy indlviduals,
are qulte sensitive to the two elements which fundamentally
justlfy the possession of sil-ver : its buying power and hence
1ts price, and the changes 1n economic condltions largely
llnked to the quality of the harvest of the past year, which
determines the development of dearth, or not, during the
subsequent year.
Sllver exports were prohlblted up to :.974 in
order to preserve foreign exchange, but a lot of smuggllng
was going on, especlally through the Middle East countries
(Anu Dhabi and Oman). The sltuation induced the Government
to offlclally authorize silver exports 1n February 1974 and
a tighter control- was established in AugusL L976 when 1t was
decided to channel- all the silver sales through the State
Tradlng Corporation of India (SfC). The STC exports silver
from Bombay, New Delhl, Calcutta and Madras, wlthin the
limlts of the annual- quota specified at the beginnlng of each
fiscal year starting AprriI fst.
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The STC does not publlsh any statistics on the
sales and aI1 the lnformatlons regardlng such sales should be
considered wlth great eare; they are gathered 1n the followlng
table; they are mainly eompiled from Handy & Harmanrs annual
revlew :
Table I.2.a.
FY endlng
March llst.
TonnagesExports STC guota
mt mt
MIn Re
value
MIn $ y'/oz. lfY prlcey'/oz
L97' - 7)t
1974 - 75
L975 - 76
l-976 - 77
L977 - 78
rg7g - T9
e = estlmated.
640
L,2I7E
r,655
645
724
1,600
1,O00
r,oo0
6j
8oo
n. a.
2,140
8S>
r, r00
e
96
256
102
Lt4
466.5
481 1
491.9
575 7
255.8
420.8
441 g
4r5.t
462.1
540. r
TheEuropeancountriesSeemtoattractthebulk
of Indian sil-ver shipments. Furthermore, 1t 1s lnteresting
to note that among the EEC countrles, the United Klngdom and
France are the maln lmporters, wlth some tonnages golng to
West Germany and Italy. Statlstlcs do not record any lmport
of Indian sllver 1n the Netherlands, and Belglan statlstlcs
do not even deball sllver lmports at all.
Tabl-e I.2.b. - Sl}ver rts f trles
Belglum France W.Germany Italy Netherlands
(ooo t<e )
IIK
1a
1 074
-t I
1 076
1976 n.a.
1Q77
r n-zQL>te
Sources :
r00.7
299 .1 4 .8
L83.4 L44.2
440.6 22.o
21o.5 15.0
0.8
52.9
20. 0
2.5
c
250-
B9o
890
'160
15l-
Import-export natlonal statlstlcs -Ref. 7L 05 010 to 7L 05
e = estimated.
o70.
.|.,
In early 1979, the Indlan Government declded
to temporarlly stop the exports of silver durlng f1scal year
1979-BO and lt ls understood that such a declslon results from
polltlcal rlvalrles only. This makes the future of sllver -
supply from India rather amblguous and dlfflcult to outl-1ne
although above-ground reserves are estlmated at 78,OOO mt,
aE least, ln the form of prlvate ornaments, temple artifacts
and, to a lesser extent, bu1I1on.
There 1s nothlng to expecb from Indian sllver
mlne productlon whlch 1s negl1g1b1e and essentlally resul-ts
as a by-productlon of lead and zlnc reflnlng by Hlndustan
ZInc z 5,698 kg of reflned Ag were produced durlng fiscal
year L9T6-77 and 11,419 kg durlng flscal year 1977-78.
Indlan s1Iver consumption for lndustrial uses
reached 6ZZ t in f978, a record leve1 as compared wlth the
average yearly consumptlon of 482 t over the 70ts. The evo-
l-ut1on of the consumptlon up to the m1d B0ts should, however,
not endanger the theoretlcal economlc avallabllity of Indlan
s1lver supply on the world market.
Two faetors seem determlnant for the appraisal
of the Indian silver exports :
the pollcy of the State Trading Corporation,
and, within the llmlts imposed by STC,
the sllver prlce which is the prominent economlc lncentive
to silver releases by private owners, provlded domesti-c
economic conditlons do not counteract this influence.
L.2.7. Industrial scrap
There are nelther reliable nor comprehensive
statlstlcs on the quantities of new and o1d silver scrap
generated, reprocessed and re-used by the industry'. The
Handy & Harman's estlmation of the worl-d industrial- sllver
scrap supply ls the dlfference between world consumptlon
-2rJ-
and sil-ver supply from al-I identifled sources (mines, de 
-
monetlzed coins, fndlan exports, Sil-ver stocks). Accordlng
to bhls evaluatlon, lndustrial- scrap got an increasing share
of the total- s11ver supply durlng the TOts :
Tabl-e 1.2.e. - World industrial silver scrap supply
L A, % ot total % of totalmt Ag secondary silver sllver supply
rgTo 1,089
rgTL B7r
rg72 1,400
rg73 L,866
rg74 2,051
L975 2,27r
1976 2,164
tg77 2,488
rgTB 2,6rt
Source: Handy&Harman.
A rough estlmation would localize about 6O % ot
the total- industrlal- s1l-ver scrap supply ln the U.S.A , 5 to
fO % 1n Japan and J0 to 75 % 1n Europe and the rest of the
wor1d. Such a dlstrlbutlon 1s aE least compatible with the
consumption pattern 1n those countries and wlth the true
fact that the extent of recycllng of any materlal 1s a direct
function ot' technologlcal and lndustrial pregress.
Tota1 lndustrlal, scrap includes old scrap arlslng
after the end-product has been used and dlscarded, and new
scrap generated durlng the manufacture operatlons. The economy
of scrap recovery largely depends on the sllver content of the
scrap materlal, the prlce of slIver and the cost of the recovery
treatment whlch may requlre complex chemical or eJectro-
chemleal processes accordlng to the nature and the orlgln of
the scrap material (ref. sectlon 1.2.1.)
10
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PhotographX. anQ printlng_industries are probably
the largest generators of sil-ver scrap in the form of ash
from burnt fil-ms and papers, cartrldges, photography wastes,
sludges, flakes, used developer solutions. Recovery
processes are rather complex and require stringent controls
to avoid Ag l-osses and pollution (ref. appendix 1 ).
Ag recovery occurs at dlfferent level-s 1n the photography
industry and is a l{ey factor to ensure the fong-term ex-
pansion and profitability of the lndustry. The large pro-
ducers are therefore maintainlng constant efforts of research
to improve recovery; hence, silver contained 1n waste waters
rejected by photochemical plants, photographic laboratories
and fllm duplication lnstal-ratlons, 1s also recycl-ed so as
to recover its slLver content or at l_east part of it and
to comply, at the same tlme, with antlpollution regulations.
fn-house processing of used developer sol-utlons is expanding
at the consumer 1eveI, especially in hospltals, laboratorles
and printers where X-ray flIms are extensively used. Appro-
prlate equipments are generally lnstalled and maintalned
by the film producers themselves or by special-1zed recycling
companies.
In-house processing 1s economlcally viable if internal
consumption allows a monthly recovery rate of f.4 to 2.2 kg
Ag, depending on the process used (wlthout or with re-
circulation, cfr. appendix I , point 2). However, more
stringent antlpo}lutlon regulatlons as well as higher silver
price could lower the above vlabillty l-1mits. In thls respect,
several projects ofantlpollution legislation are expected to
come up in the near future 1n European countries, especially
1n the United Klngdom and France; these projects would f1x
l-lmits to the heavy metals content of wash waters whlch should
thus be more extenslvely processed prior to belng dlscarded.
Speclfic data concerning in-house processing of developer
solutlons are available for France. It is estlmated that
BO % of medlcal laboratorles are equipped for Ag recycllng
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and reach a 70 % recov3ry "ate on the average, Yielding a
total of about 6O t Ag per year. In-house processing is less
developed in industrial laboratories and at printers, where
the equipment rate ranges between 40 and 50 %. Potentlal
recovery from this consuming sector could reach IO0 t Ag
per year but, presently, it amounts to about half that
quant 1ty.
As far as sol-id photography scrap is concerned, the main
sources are the developed X-ray films, graphic art f1lms and
new scrap generated by the photography lndustry. At the EEC
1eve], about 25 Eo 10 % of these materials are recovered for
Ag recycllng, yleldlng around l-00 t Ag per year. Improved
collection systems could more than double this tonnage' even
1f we consider as a limitatlng factor the delay ln recovery
incurred through the archlval preservatlon of some of the
developed fiIms, especlally in hospltals. Once again, the
recovery rate of used fi}ms is hlgher ln medical applications
than 1n industrial applications.
Signiflcant quantities of s1Iver scrap are
produced during the prlmary production of solders, brazing'
I i l-v er_a l- loyg, e i lver-bearing_bat t erles, e 1ec trlc_conta0t s,
wireS, condens€IS, el-ectronlc_devices, silver-plated bearlngs
and containers. Much secondary scrap 1s also generated through
the use of these materlals. Scrap of this nature covers a wide
range of sllver content, lt is not always recoverable or
dlrectly re-usable because s1lver is generally mlxed or
alloyed with other metals (Au, Pd, Cd, W, Cu, Zn, Mg, Ni);
therefore, 1ts collectlon, oonsotldatlon and re-processing
often depend on the comblned value of these metal-s, rather
than on the sole silver value. The use of Ag platlng in
electrlc contacts and, more generally, a lesser use of sllver
1n 1ts dlfferent applicatlons, mai{e silver reeyeling much Jess
easy and much less economical In this respect, some
electronlc scraps are e;:ported to Hong Kong and Panama, where
dismantling can be done more economically and where zero
taxaElon allows to reach a higher added value.
- 
3l 
-
The jewelrl an4. sllver:rnare industries generate
slzeable tonnages of scrap, elther liquid or solld. Liquld
scrap occurs 1n the slrver prating segment of the lndustry :
sp1r1s of the silver rich el-ectrolytes, diJ_ute wash sorutlons,
spent erectrorytes. These materlars are generally collected
together as a mlrr waste usually containlng 26o ppm Ag; lt ls
then processed to recover silver as a chl-orlde or as metal.
solld scraps chiefry resurt from sterllng ware 1n many dif-
ferent forms, wlth wldely varylng Ag eontent (trimmlngs,
turnings, punchlngs, fumes, dusts, drosses from meltlng and
castlng, . . . ). Pure scraps are dlrectly remelted, assayed
and re-used, whlle the others are merted as lmpure bul-rion
and sent to a preclous metal reflnery.
S1lver can also be recovered from spent catalysts
dlscarded by the chemlcar lndustry, from various kinds of
resldues produced by the glass and the pottery lndustri.es,
from amalgams and dental alloys used in dentlstry.
The future ava1lab111ty of lndustrlal sllver scrap
will largely be l1nked to both technol-ogical and economic
factors :
technological progress should lmprove the efflciency of
recycllng prgcesses and a11ow Ag recovery where lt was not
technlcally feaslble before;
antlpollution concern w1ll compel to lncrease reeovery,
especlally 1f governments set up speclflc regulatlons ln
thls respect; leglslatlon on thls matter sl already we1l
advance ln the U.S.A. and s1lver recycllng wlIl certalnly
beneflt from the enforcement Ln IgBj of a federal law
imposing a maxlmum of 1 ppm heavy metals ln waste waters;
1n the U.K., leglslatlve authorltles are worklng on the
subJect and 1n Franee, the ttAgences de Basslntr are a1m1ng
aE slmllar rules;
hlgh s11ver prlce wl11 enhance the economlc justlflcatlon
of recycllng, lmprove the prof1tabl1lty of recovery proeesslng
ltself and encourage the development of new recycllng
processes.
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L,2.4. Coin melt
WorId silver supply of demonetized coins amounted
to 415 t only in 1978, which compares poorly with the peak
l-evel of I,710 t reached in L976. Coin melt has always been
a source of silver supply but the tonnages offered on the
market widely varied from one year to another because silver
7rc.,^rrerlr f r"nm nni nS 'l af gel y donandc n h ^^litiCO-eCOnOmiCI'gu\JVgl. J I Mrl uvllla !qr 6vlJ vvyvrrvu vrr yv
decislons taken by the national monetary authorities and on
the sensitlvity of private holders to sllver prices.
Durlng the TOrs the contributlon of demonetized
to world silver supply developed as follows :
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Source: Handy&Harman.
Coin recovery programmes are regularly set up
by governments to convert small quantltles of coins into
bul_lion to be sold on the market. Large Sca}e programmes
contrlbuted signlficantly to the sl}ver supply in the past :
. 1n L947, the Unlted Klngdom demonetlzed silver colnage
to repay reconstruction loans granted by the U S.A.;
. durlng the 6Ots, the U.S. Treasury demonetized 90 % of
silver coins to face rapidly growlng lndustrlal demand;
. the demonet1zation of Australlan coins procured 2000 t of
Ae 5O - Cu 4O - Nl 5 - Zn ! alloy whlch was reflned partly
1n the U.K. by Johnson Mathey, partly in West Germany by
Norddeutsche Aff 1ner1e ;
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in L976, West Germany demonetized the 5-Mark colns
(62.5 % Ae) representing about BZO t of flne sllver.
The follow1ng table gathers all the availabl_e
informatlons on silver recovery from coinage 1n the EEc
countrles durlng the recent years.
Sil-ver recovery from c.oinage in the EEC countries
BeIglum Silver coins generally contaln B),5 % Ag.Non s1lver coins are most often made of a cupro-
nickel alloy (fS % Cu - 25 % N1), or a brassalloy f or the smal_I values.
Past recovery programmes :
1968-69 2O-Bf. colns representing about Z5O t
alloy, a large part of whlch was refined
toz)t
and sold on the market;
5O-Bf. colns
re-used to mint the 25O-Bf. coins
commemorating the 25th. anniversary
of Klng Baudouin's coronation;
100-Bf. coins, demonetlzed in vlew ofthe dlsparlty between face value and
metal content value of the coln;
L979
France
wil_I probably be re-used for the l50th.
anniversary of the Belglan independence
commemorative coins (ZSO Bf. ).
Recovery programme in I9T5 z L,TT6 kg were meltedfrom the demonetization of the loo-FF. coins mintedby the New Hebrides condomlnium : 85,OBO coins were
recovered from the 200,000 coins in clrculation.
Demonetizatlon of the 5 and 10-FF. coins is to be
expected because of the increaslng dlscrepancy
between the face value and the metal value of the
coins : the 5-FF. coins contain f0 g Ag and there
are L95.2 mln coins in circulation; the IO-FF. coins
contain IB g Ag and 19 ml-n coins are in circul_ation.
Large scal-e recovery programme in f9T6 : BZf t Ag
were mel-ted from demonetLzation of J-Mark coins(6e.5 % ge) , half of which was refined in West
Germany, the other half was exported to and refinedin SwlEzerland.
No information available.
West
Germany
T'l-q'l rr
tlnlted
Kingdom
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Silver colnage was demonetlzed ln 1p4f,but large quantitles of eolns are st1II
in the hands of prlvate holders :
In L972, 28 t of demonetized colns were recovered
by the Bank of England and sold on the London
market and, ln L977' 7L t were sold followlng the
demonetlzation of colns wlthdrawn from clrculation
during over several years.
SlzeabIe quantltles of demonetlzed coins or s1lver
commemoratlves are capltallzed 1n private hands and appear on
the market when silver prlces are booming; such a phenomenon took
place 1n 1974, brlnglng the total silver coln melt to I,462 t.
As far as the future evolution of sllver supply
from demonetized colns 1s concerned, several factors should be
borne in mlnd :
the recent evolutlon of sllver prlces upward dlscourages
the use of sllver in new coinage and hence lessens the
potential future supply from coin melt;
the actual slze of the stock of silver-bearlng colns held
in private hands is imposslble to determlne;
governmentst lntentlons as to reclamation programmes are
unpred 1c table;
demonet ization programmes do not necessarlly imply lmmediate
supply of silver on the marl{et : part of the sllver recovered
from coin melt can be re-used for new coinage or 1ts sale can
be detayed according to priee condltions, tl'easury needs,
politlcal declslons.
Conslderlng the above, it should be expected that
the global availability of s1l-ver from coln melt wl11 gradually
decrease in the long term, but yearly supply from thls Source
will always be subject to rather large fluctuations Ilnked to
governmentst decislons on demonebLzatlon programmes and prlce
elasticlty of thls klnd of supply source.
-35-
L.2.5. 51lver stocks
A11 the lnformatlons avallabte on sllver stocks
a1low to dlstlngulsh between
- reported prlvate stocks;
- 
governmentfs stocks;
- conjecturaL stocks.
Accordlng to Handy & Harmanrs estimates, a total of 27,L22 t Ag
was held in stoctr 1n r9TB, 1.e. about 2 rt down from the rgTT
Ievel-. It shouLd be remlnded that the total worLd consumption
1n L978 amounted to L7,I57 t Ag. Tab1e L,p.e. detalls the
composltlon of the tota] s11ver stocks 1n L)TB.
Table 1.2.e. 
-
Nature mt Ag % change wlthreference to 1977
Repo rt e d_p31 va!e_s t o g kE
LME
COMEX
CBT
U.S. lndustry stocks
Total :
Governmentsr stocks
- -t*: 
oto 
"r"onoit"U.S. Treasury
U.S. Defense Dept.
Other governmentst
s tockpllese
Total :
7t5
l,Bro
L,86'
765
5,r51
4,34O
r,zLg
218
2,488
8,265
+ 19.8
- 15.1
- 
77/. I
- 7r.5
- 108
o.5
4.8
7,9
r.2
+
Q = estlmated
__16_
Table 1.2.e. (continued)
Nature ml. Acr "A chanEe wi thv r r\..rtf, vreference to 1977
Conjectural stocks_
Ilnnonnnf od i nrirrcl-r,rrvrrrvyvr vvv rrrvqvvrJ
S f,OCKS
Other unreported
L,O66 (
+ 12.O
bull-ion stocks g9l
U. S. silver coinspotentially 6,7t8 - J- B
avai labl-e
Foreign sllver eoinspotentially 97t - 25.O
avai labIe
Total- : 9,704 ^/+ u.o
Grand total: 2t , L22 - 2.0
Source: Handy&Harman.
Reported_prlvate_stocks refer to the stocks of the
Exchanges and to the U.S. lndustry stocks.
Graph 4 shows the evolutlon of the Ag inventories
on the LW, the COMEX and the Chicago Board of Trade (Cef ). It
should be noted that the LME and the COMEX lnventory levels
fluctuate in opposite dlrections since arbitration and hedging
operations are often made from one market to the other.
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Fluctuations 1n Exchangest inventories to some
extent reflect changes in private stocks, although Exchange
operations do not necessaril-y lmpry physicar movement of the
metal and are mainly paper operations.
As far as the industry stocks are concerned, the
only reporting country is the U.S.A. where industrlat in-
ventories amounted to 765 t Ag ln L978, 1. €. 15 % of the
consumption. The stock/consumption ratlo ls undoubtedly
influenced by the prlce 1eve1, si.nce the hlgher the price,
the higher the flnanclng charges and the taxation on held
inventories. This ratio came down to an exceptionally 1ow
l-evel- 1n L97B in the U.S.A. after havlng fluctuated between
18 and 28 % during the last five years. A way to estimate
the industry stoeks 1n the other countries is to generallze
to those countries the stoek/consumption ratlo observed 1n the
U.S.A. Following this procedure, the industry stoctcs of l-978
in the rest of the world are evaluated at I,066 t Ag
-38-
Governmentst_stocks refer to national strateglc
stockplles and to inventories plled up by national lnstltutlons.
Once again, detalled informatlon 1s available only ln the case
of the U.S.A., where governmentts stoeks dlstrlbute as follows :
. the GSA strategic stockpile amounting to 4,14O t of Ag;
thls tonnage should be disposed of 1n the future since the
present stockpile objective 1s zero; in thls respect, the
Senate Armed Services Committee voted last September the
approval of a 466-t sale; however, this decision has sti1l
to recelve approval- by the full Senate before sal-es eould
start;
. the U. S. Defense Department lnventory, mounting to 2lB t
by September L97B;
. the U.S. Treasury stock, mounting to L,2I9 t Ag plled up
partly in expectation of the Olymplc coinage programme to
be run in 1984 aN the occaslon of the Los Angeles Olympic
Games.
U.S. Governmentts stocks totalled 5'777 t Ag at the end
of L978. Government inventory data are not systematically
available for the other countries; however, it is estimated
that other governmentsr stockpiles amounted to a total of
2,488 t Ag at the end of 1978, wlth 218 t 1n Mexlco, L49 t ln
Japan and 90 t in France. France seems to be the only EEC
country to hold a strategic stockpile.
Conjectural stocks_refer to the avallablllty of
silver in the form of silver colns potentlally available and
to unreported bulIlon stocks prlvately heId. Indlan sllver
1s not lncluded ln the eonjectural stocks. The l-atter reached
very hlgh levels during the years precedlng L97I when the U.S.
Treasury disposed of 1ts large stocks which are now largely
absorbed. The conjectural stocks were estlmated to reach
8,640 t Ag in 1978, BB % ot whlch 1n the form of colns.
The present silver prlce and lnflatlon are cer-
tainly strong encouragements for prlvate investors to accumulate
sllver as a hedge against monetary erosion and as a hlgh-return
commodity, thus limlting the supply of sllver from thls source
1n the future.
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I.7. EEC sllver lndustry and supply structure
The EEC silver industry 1s not completely
lntegrated slnce it lacks adequate domestlc primary s1Iver
sources to supply the metallurgical production unlts.
Integratlon, however, fully exists from the metallurglcal
stage up to the manufacturlng stage.
Silver recovery from ores mined in the EEC was
dlscussed ln sectlon t.J..). and the maln componenbs of the
industry structure startlng from the metallurgical stage
are gathered in table I.7,a. It ls lmportant to clearly dis-
tingulsh between metall-urglca1 producers (preclous metals
refinlng unlts lntegrated lnto base metals reflnerles ) and
sllver refiners and fabrlcators who do not handle the metal-
lurglcal treatment of sllver-containlng mlnerals.
Table 1.7.a. was made out on the basls of lncomplete
informations and does not clalm to glve an exhaustlve picture
of the EEC silver industry.
The flows of Ag-bearlng materlals supplylng the
EEC silver industry cannot be stated precisely, partly because
of the lndustry integration, partly because Ag-bearing materials
are not necessarily recorded wlth reference to their sil_ver
content.
The supply to the metallurglcal producers consists
of Ag-bearlng materials resultlng from the metallurgy of base
metals and of Ag-bearing scrap. The supply to the reflners
and fabricators consists of Ag ingots, shots or granules,
and of Ag scrap and resldues.
A tentative analysls of the supply flows at the
dlfferent stages of the lndustry glves rlse to the following
conslderatlons :
a. The sll-ver productlon of metallurglcal producers, such as
Peffarroya, Preussag, Norddeutsche Affinerle, MHO, is largely
linked to thelr own metallurglcal production of base metals
whlch is based essentlally on lmported concentrates or
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blister (i-n tfre case of Cu). Therefore, the outlook of
the suppl,y to these base metal- refiners of Ag-rlch copper,
Iead or zinc concentrates and blister 1s of prime importance
as regards the future production rate of their precious metal
refining units.
Some base metals refiners do not process themselves thelr
Ag-bearlng residues (pn-ng residues, Cu anodes slimes) and
have them treated by other metallurglcal producers or Ag
refiners, either in the country or abroad; this practice
may go along wlth export/lmport movements which are not
easily balanced, slnce Ag gets out of the country in a
base metal residue and eventually comes back to the country
of origln as fine sil-ver; a few such examples are to be
found 1n France :
. Compagnie Royale Asturienne des Mines can recover,
since L/TB, as much as L5 t/year of Ag in Pb-Ag residues
resulting from the Zn metallurgy at its Auby-Ies-Douai
plant; these residues are exported for treatment.
. Cu anode slimes from Compagnle Gdndrale drEl-ectrolyse
du Palais contained Jf t Ag in L97B; these slimes are
usually exported for treatment and the resultlng fine
silver is partly re-imported.
. Vieil-le-Montagne can recover as much as JO t Ag per year
1n Pb-Ag residues resul-tlng from the Zn metallurgy at
1ts Vlviez p1ant. These residues are processed elsewhere.
fn the EEC, industrial scrap is usually treated in the
country where it ls generated since treatment facllltles
of adequate capaclty exlst on each market and the tariff
structure discourages Ag scrap LmporE/export movements
between the EEC countrles (especially in Franee); the
main non-EEC suppliers of industrial s1lver scrap are the
U S.A., Australia an,J South Africa, long-dlstance freight
costs being largely offset by the value of the Ag content
of the scrap materials.
- 
.l.l 
-
d. The large integratlon of the lndustry at the refinlng-
manufacture level as well as the supranatlonal structure
of lts major components (Johnson Matthey, Degussa, Comptoir
Lyon ALemand ) give rlse to flne silver movements between
the EEC countrles whlch are not necessarily llnked to ad-
dltlonal processing, but are rather connected with com-
mercial operations or lnput materlal mix requlrements.
The above conslderations show the quasl-
1mposslb1t1ty to connect accurate tonnages with the various
components of Ag supply to the EEC silver lndustry so far as
it consists of
lmported and domestlcally produced
lmported and domestlcally produced
lmported and domestlcally produced
Pb, Zn and Cu concentratos;
?r'l i c{-on.v!rs vvr t
Pb-Ag residues and
Cu anode slimes;
industrlal scrap.- impor"ted and domestlcally produced
Turning to the fine Ag supply flows, import-export statlstlcs
outline that, except for the Netherlands, all the EEC countries
depend on non-EEC countrles for more than 50 % of their re-
quirements. Table L.t.b. emphasizes that situatlon for 1977.
Table l.z.b. - EEC imports of unwrought sllver ( " ) 7n 1977
l^r n-\\ rrru n6 l
from EEC
countrles
from non-EEC
countries Total-
Belglum
France
Germany
I taly
Netherlands
United Klngdom
Ir oa
66o
579
29o
I tz
150
6o
52
Az
15
712
7L6
l-,002
IRq
20
o6o
1, 184
t zz6,Lt,/ | v
l_, )o l-
775
.I ZZ
1,ll_g
%
%
%
%
%
%
( " ) rtems 7r.o5. o1o - Tr.(,5.oto of the Brussels' nomenclature,
or items 6Bf.lf of the SITC nomenclature.
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Detalled lmport statlstlcs by country of orlgln are presented
in appendlx 2 and show the lmportanee of rndla, Mexico and
the U.S.A. ln the total non-EEC supply.
Statlstlcs on flne silver exchanges ln the EEC-
countrles are partly relevant onIy, lf we consider remark (d)
made above, and 1t should not be expected to get from them
a crear plcture of suppry flows between the EEc countrles 1f
supply 1s understood to be ttsupply for processi.ngtt.
Appendix 7 detalls those exchanges for f977.
Chapter 2 - SILVER CONSUMPTION
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2. SILVER CONSUMPTION
F^ca i-n'l Zr vuv vv L-/ t
l- v.rr .n nd A a/^vLJv/U
total silver demand over
followlng tabte. (mt Ae)
Silver consumptlon ln the market
L57 mt j.n 1978 , 92 % ot which was
for coinage.
The evolutlon and the breakdown
the last flve years
economy countries
used in the lndus-
by country of the
are glven ln the
InQuetrlal_uses
USA
Japan
France
West Germany
I taly
United Klngdom
Ind ia
0ther non-communlst
countrles
I q75 ' 1A7t+
-/t/-tt,4:;r5 5:;Gr,441 r,446
6Sg 4Bz
1, 210 I,86)Bgg 1,20r3ft TTB
404 466
Bz4 526
leJ9.
4,96t
2,000
69o
Bzt
809
902
6zz
L,267
ryJZ
4,TTT
L,950
64t
I nq]
84o
995
547
79t
T2]Q
5,303
1,888
60'l
r qRn
9,zzvl I
Bzr
560
8>r
Total : 12,068 12, 04O L7 ,OO7 rL,720 12,72r
Colnage
USA
Austria
France
West Germany
Other non-communlst
countries
1
295
145
IL2
72)
'l L'
218
2l-5
75
IB7
40
215
208
9o
109
B4
)+ lz
L62
rzR
Br
ZI
t oltL(+
t
2tB
tno
Total : r,0Bg 715 924 r,2o7 B68
Grand total : r3,r57 L2,755 tt,g7r L2,927 17,5Bg
Source:Handy&Harman.
growth of
down slnce
prevalling
70ts.
As ls the case for most of the base metals, the
s1lver demand from the lndustry has been slowlng
the early TOts: the 6.g % per year growth rate
durlng the 6Ots came down to f.4 %/Vear durlng the
- 
.lft 
-
TOTflL ],IE5TERN I{ORLD INDUSTRIFL SILVER CTINSUHPTION
!{T ll
H lEf - t.r a/\1.
The overall growth rate over the perlod f96O-
I97B is estlmated at t.t % per year for the market economy
countries as a group, with sllght dlfferentlatlons from one
country to another :
countrY % t96o-r978growth rate
Market economy
countrles 7.1
usA 1.oJapan 8.4France 2.4
W. Germany - O.1
Italy 2.)
u. K. 2.6
The downward trend of consumptlon ln West Germany
is linked to statlstlcal errors ln the recorded consumption
figures which have been overestimated for the perlod I9T-76
and probably underestimated for the perlod 1977-TB. Therefore,
the - O.1 fu rate should not be consldered as val-ld.
--19-
The U.S. industry is by far the largest silver
consumer of the non-communist worrd, it accounts for slightly
more than 40 % of the industrlal demand. The share of Japan
is slowly increasing, rising from Lt % 1n the earty TOts to
$ % in I97B Industriat silver consumption in the EEC
countries reaehed about 3,9OO mE in L9TB, i e jO % of the
western worrd consumption, wlth an estimated 9op mt consumed
in the Unlted Kingdom, 8at mt in Germany, BO9 mt 1n ltaly,
690 nt in France and 678 mt in the other EEC countries
(essentlally Belglum) 
.
Graph 6 compares the evol-ution of industrlal-
s1l-ver consumption in those EEC countries for whlch publ-ished
data exist.
5ILVER INDUSTRIHL CONSUMFTION IN THE E.E.C,
HT FI6
S=
l=
ll=
f=
l.IE5TERN EERMFNY
I TFLY
UNITED KINEDNM
FRFNCE
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Silver demand for industrlal uses generally
follows the fluctuatlons of the business cycIe, the photo-
graphy and the elec-electronlc industrles being the maJor
end-user sectors, Brazing aIloys, jewelry and sllverware
absorb non-negllg1bIe quantlties of Ag wh1lst the requlre-
ments for mlnor uses such as catalysts, mlrrors, dental and
medlcal supplles are much smaller.
sl1ver consumption for lndustrial uses ln the EEC
countrles compares as follows with the distributlon prevailing
1n the USA and Japan (% ot I97B total consumption exeludlng
coins, meda111ons, commemoratives) :
End-uses EEC USA J apan
4I
L5
'l -e
J-)
20
I1
photographlc materlals
e lec trIcal/ electronlc Products
braztng alloys and soldersjewelry and silverware
miscellaneous (m1rrors, dental
and medical supplles,
catalysts. . . )
6c)
21
7
7
,B
24
(
za
17
The relative development of the various consumlng sectors in
each country justlfles the dlfferences ln silver consumption
breakdown.
More than one thlrd of the silver needs during the
early 6Ots arose from the use of silver for coinage, which now
appears as a minor use representlng 6 to B /" onJy of the total
demand. This structural change 1n the total silver consumptior,
occurred durlng the last decade and 1s dlscussed under section
2.6.
The followlng sections revlew the lndustrlal uses
of sllver wlth speciflc referenee to the sltuatlon prevailing
in the EEC countries.
- 
5l 
-
2.I. Photography
2.1.1. The usage of sllver in the photography lndustry
The photography lndustry uses silver ln the form
u/^ | r\F
or at
or
of its halogen compounds derlving from slrver nltrate (AgNoz).
The s11ver nltrate is produced from commercial (gg.g
refined (gg.gg %) silver, elther at the userts plant
the Ag refinerles (such as Johnson Matthey Chemicals
Comptoir Lyon Alemand ln Europe).
ft ls lmportant to note that the photography
lndustry ls wert organrzed to recycle as much Ag as possible,
either durlng or at the end of the manufacturlng processs
(fabrlcatlon losses, fIaws, waste waters. .. ) and, 1n a lesser
proportion, after the end-products have been used (reclalmed
films, r&d1ograph1es, developers,.. ). rt is however impos-
sible to specify what share of the total silver needs of the
industr'y 1s satisfled by recycred Ag, in view of the facc
that :
the source (prlmary or secondary) of the raw materlals
servlng as feed aE the inltlal stage of productlon 1s
not detectable;
the photo producers are reluctant to diselose the percentage
of silver arislng from ln-house recycring as it eould give
an idea of the extent of their process effieiency, such per-
centage belng also a funetion of their product mix.
The harogen compounds of silver ensure the l1ght
sensltivlty of f1l-ms, photo paper and cloth : flLms are dlpped
ln a mixture contalning silver salts and the sensitlve surface
is lmpregnated wlth a very thin flrm of preclous metal. The
image deflnitlon obtalned through the use of silver salts is
unsurpassed for clarity, since Ag-treated sensltlve surfaces
are ten tlmes as sensitive to 11ght as competitive sil-verless
products.
Speciflc appllcatlons (radlographV,
graphy, microfllming, graphic arts, ...) govern
flcatlon requirements, the techniques used, the
consumed and the recov,:ry rate after use :
col-our photo-
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The difference between the Ag content of the various
products before and after use 1s due to the fact that
some Ag is lost in the developing baths. The speclflc
consumption by use may vary withln a + pO ft range around
the figures mentioned in the above tabre since each pro-
ducer deverops origlnal features in the manufacturing
technology and for each product there are several- different
specifications.
Technologlcal progress 1s generally the
resul-t of : l-esser use of silver thanks to a more efflcient
util-ization of silver, replacement by sil_verl-ess photo-
sensitlve material-s or devel-opment of new processes not
requiring sirver. As far as substitution is concerned, arl
the photo products do not offer substitution opportunitles :
in instant photography for example, no other materiars can
serve as a substitute for silver halogen compounds because
their lolver l-1ght sensltlvlty wourd require a longer exposure
timel however, in reprography, the exposure may be increased
and, therefore, fess sensitive materials such as photo-
polymers and diazoic products can be used, allowing signlfi-
cant prlce reductions of the flnal_ product.
Turnlng to sllverless processes, new developments
are taklng place 1n instant reprography : scanners, magneto-
scopes, video cameras, magnetic tapes sensibre to erectrons
(substitutlng for radiographs), but the high total cost of
these new devices still llmits the generaLlzation of their use.
Due to the diverslty of the products and to the
processing differences from one producer to another, 1t is
rather dlfficult to speclfy the share of silver 1n bhe total-
production eosts of the photography industry. Sllver is
estlmated to represent 4 % of the total lnput material costs
of Kodak, but it should be reminded that Kodak has a widely
diverslfied production ineludlng chemicals as well as photo
products. As for Gevaert, whlch is highly speciallzed 1n the
photo lndustry and not dlversifled at all, it estimates the
sll-ver share in the total eosts at B to IO %, reachlng 25 %
for some products such as X-ray fllms.
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2.L.2. The structure of silver consumption in th€
EEC photograPhY industry
Table 2.L.a. gives the country by country break-
down of Ag consurnptlon in the photography industry,
reference to L978.
Tabl-e 2.I.a. - loTB Silver consumption in the
photography lndustry
Country L A % of the countrytsmf Ag lndustrial- consumption
USA
Japan
EEC
Be lgium
France
West Germany
I talY
United Kingdom
t P,AA!tvvv
LeWCW
I,5BB
ts\ F\ 41))"
248
2)V
L62
407
zR
)v
4I
9o
26
20
lrr+)
The photography industry is the largest Ag
consuming sector 1n the USA and Japan, as well as in the EEC.
Its silver requirements have been growing over the period
1972-78 at an average annual rate of 5.6 % in the USA and
T.I % in Japan; a simil-ar growth rate cannot be mentioned
for the EEC countries due to a l-ack of statistics.
The breakdown of Ag consumptlon 1n the EEC countries
for use in the photography industry emphasizes the structure of
the lndustry whlch is basically organlzerd around a few multi-
natlonal producers and thelr subsidiaries :
-55-
Parent company Company
EEC production
Country Estlmates of Ag
unit
consumption
Eastman Kodak, USA
Ciba Gelgy, Switzer-
land
Photo Prodults
Gevaert, B€Igium
7M, USA
(x) Sal-es subsidiary
Kodak Ltd.
Kodak Path6
Kodak A. G.x
I }ford Ltd.
flford GmbH
Lumlbre
Agfa Gevaert
Agfa Gevaert
Agfa Gevaert
JM Ferrania
not involved
United Kingdom
France
West Germany
United Klngdom
West Germany
France
Belgium
West Germany
Franc e
I taly
ln production.
260 r/v
24o E/v
150 E/v
25 r/y
500 r/yI50 t/v
50 r/v
t6o t/y
As far as the supply of sllver to the film
prooucers 1s concerned, 1t seems that the common practice
1s to buy fine silver and to have it treated lnto AgNO,
by the s1l-ver reflners. Gevaert does, however, process the
metal 1n 1ts own installations, 1o order to ensure the hlgh
quality of its input materials.
As a rule, the fll,m producers do not hold in-
ventories because of the heavy flnanclal- charge it involves.
The relative importance of each EEC country in the
total silver demand for the photography lndustry is directly
l-inked to the geographical organization of the production
wlthin each group company. For instance, Gevaert manufactures
all the professional products in Belglum, the non-professlonal-
products in Germany, and it has a smaller but largely dlverslfied
productlon in France. This production structure accounts for
the differences in the Ag tonnages consumed by Gevaert in each
country.
In thls respect, changes 1n the production orga-
nization of those mult;:national eompanles should have an im-
mediate impact on the Ag consumption brealtdown between the
EEC countries : hence, it should be expected that by L9B2
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the French consumption wiII increase to the prejudice of the
Brltlsh consumption, since Kodak Pathd wlll centre on the
production of high s1lver content emulsions (radiography
films, ... ) wh1le Kodak Ltd. w1tI centre on colour and
graphic arts products.
Moreover, the geographical spreadlng of companies'
production may also give rise to exchange flows of lnput
materials as wel-l- as of finished products. As an exampJ-e :
- Kodak Ltd. (U.K.) sends its new scrap generated during the
manufacturing process, partly to Kodat< Path6 (France),
partly to Eastman Kodak (Rochester, USA), for recycllng;
- Kodak Path6 sends films to Kodalr A.G. for sale in Wesb Germany
and supplies directly the other continental EEC countries and
the former French col-onles, whife Kodak Ltd. supplies the
free trade area and former Commonwealth countries.
Tabl-e 2.1.b. analyzes the Ag consumption 1n the
EEC photography lndustry by type of appllcatlon with reference
to 1977.
Table 2.1.b. - Sensitive surfaces production in the EEC
by type of appllcation
..^ ,{,tvllt r10n uJ+
61o
t2
720
152
268
256
116m
Non-professlonal and profes-
slonal f ilms (ntact< and whlte
and colour)
Professional cinema f1Ims
X-Ray films (medlcal andindustrlal)
Graphic arts fil-ms
Black and whlte paper
Colour paper
Paper for reproduction
ZN
6
T6
1'7rl
'13
I1
6
100
+^+^'ltrUUo, I
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The val-ue of the various types of production is based on
dealer prices without taxes, and includes packlng costs
r^rhi nh marr naanh qi crn'i f-i nani- amounts accordi ng io the trvvrrr!rr ursJ r vourr urbrrf ! rwurru oUntS CCOf 
- 
*^.(f 
-"/pe
of product (malnly in the case of non-professional films).
Expressed 1n tonnage, medical radiography absorbs about
half the silver consumed j-n the photography sector 1n Europe.
2.2. El-ectric and electronic industrles
2.2.L. The usage of s1lver in the el-ectrlc-el_ectronic
industries
Sil-ver is used 1n electric-electronic appllcations
because of 1ts hlgh electrlcal conductlvity, hlgh resistance to
oxld:.zatran, l-ow contact reslstlvlty and hlgh thermlc con-
drrn{-irri1-rrr v r uJ .
Contact materials and electronic components
represent about BS % of the electric-el-ectronic sllver-
bearing products and the batteries absorb the remaining 15 %.
2.2.L.I. Contact ma!erials
fn contact materials, sll-ver is used elther as
fine sil-ver or, more often, alloyed with one or two other
metals, the speclfic propertles of which are needed to com-
pensate for the poor mechanicar properties of silver, its low
melting point and its tendency to form surface flrms malnly by
sulfuratlon. The silver alloys usually used in contact
materials are Ag-Cu, Ag-W, Ag-Ni, Ag-pd, Ag-pt, Ag-graphlte
and also three-component aI1oys such as cu-Ag-Au or pt-Ag-Au
(Cfr. append ix 2. A. ) .
Sllver, or 1ts alloys,1s either plated or casb lnto
masslve shape.
b.
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There are three categorles of appllcations where
the use of silver as contact materlal ls requlred :
a. contactors (SO %), for the electric drlve of engines, for
lnstance, Ag ls then alloyed to Ni or Cd (Ag-CdO wlth IO to
$ % cdo);
low voltage current lnterrupter (ZS %), whlch must
wlthstand solderlng and, thus, lncorporate refractory
materlals such as graphlte, tungsten or tungsten carblde;
relays (25 %), generally used 1n telephony or lncorporated
in small electrlcal devlces (< 1OA current); a large
varlety of contact materials are used 1n relays, ranglng
from pure Ag to all-oyed Ag, princlpally in order to avold
coroslon and surface fl1m formation, both of whlch are
detrlmental factors to low eontact reslstlvity.
Flnally, 1t must be remlnded that Ag is a minor
though critical component of most of the electrlcal appliances
since 1t is used as a eontact metal ln switches.
Silver-base electrical contact materials used by
fabricators of relays, switches, circult breakers, contactors.
are generally manufactured by silver refiners such as EngeI-
hard, Johnson Matthey, Degussa, Comptolr Lyon Alemand.
The share of silver in the cost prlce of contact
semis is generatly of 50 % but it may reach 7O-Bo % in the low
voltage contacts. It is much lower 1n relays and swltches :
O.25 %, plastlcs havlng an approximate 20 /" share in the cost
price of those ltems.
Due to 1ts outstanding electrical and thermal
conductlvity, silver can hardly be replaced in contact appli-
cations. However, mention shoul-d be made of the research
programme conducted by Comptolr Lyon Alemand in France, ln
connectlon wlth a new t--u-Nl-Sn alloy, the propertles of which
could be equal 1f not superior (in protected atmosphere) to
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the properties of sllver 1n the l1ght-duty contacts. fn another
respect, technologlcal progresses already al-lowed substantial
Ag economies which, however, do not necessarily result in a
Iower price of the final product if the new t'Iow-Ag-consuming"
process ltseIf is more expenslve. fn thls respect, the evo-
lutlon that occurred in rlvetlng processes are strlklng :
- rivets were initlally cast 1n pure or alloyed s11ver,
sueh masslve Ag rivets were progressively replaced by
bi- or tri-metallic rivets the main body of whlch was
made of copper or of aluminium and copper, oD whlch a
thln layer of sllver was plated; finally, with the deve-
lopment of the powder metallurgy, the rlvet ltseIf dis-
appeared and was replaced by a massive Ag or bi-metallic
button soldered to the btade; if the latter technology ls
used, a TO ft reduction ln Ag consumption may be achieved
but, on the other hand, it implles a signlficant increase
1n the rnanufacturing cost; such technology may therefore
only be used for new fabrications.
2. 2. L. 2 . Electrqnlc_components
Sllver is used in electronic components primarily
1ts hlgh electrical conductivlty and low contact resistivltil
most common appllcatlons are :
- resistance components made of Ag and Pd;
- coIIoidal sllver solutlons for tantalum capacltors;
- switches and circuit-breakers;
- active components such as diodes, transistors,
integrated circuits.
For these appllcations, gold and palladium are the main
competltors of silver, not as far as price is concerned,
but on the basls of performanee requlrements. Technological
developments 1n the field of mlniaturizatlon and solid-state
technology w1I1 have:i moderating infl-uence on the use of Ag
in electronlc components sinee new technologles avold mechanlcal
contacts and use platinum and patladium as preferred material-s.
for
The
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2.2.L.1.
The use of silver 1n the battery industry is
rather recenb, though it was already belng experimented in
the early days of electrochemistry. Generally, when compared
with other battery systerns, the major advantage offered
by each of the silver battery systems available to-day,
1s high energy output per unit welght and space. The rnajor
disadvantages of s1lver systems are relatively short life
and higher cost, which are serious handicaps for most of
the commercial- appllcations. Therefore, about 90 % of the
s1lver battery market is concerned with defenee and .space
appllcations where requirements are rigorous and price
conslderations not vital.
Ag-contalning batteries break down into five
categories :
(a ) tne 91l-ver_oxide-zinc secondary batteries
They are belng used 1n appllcations where energy
produced per unlt of welght and space are of prime importance
and where thelr relatlvely high cost and short l-ife are ac-
ceptable, i.e. mainly military and space applications, such
as torpedoes, missiles, manpack radios, aircraft, submarines,
soundlng ba1loons, satellites and space vehicles... If the
l-ife of the sil-ver oxlde-zinc secondary battery could be in-
creased to six years, instead of two, many commerclal applica-
tions would become feasibl-e.
The l-abour costs related to the manufacture of
those batberles are currently very hlgh because automation
cannot be introduced 1n the production process in vlew of the
small volume of those batteries.
(b) thg. sil-ver-oxlde-zlnc prtmerX batterles
They are used when abltlty to produce instantaneous-
Iy fult wattage and capaclty is required (ex. torpedoes); these
batterles have excel-Ient shelf l_1fe prlor to actlvation and, if
stored at reasonabl-e temperatures (betow 4OoC), very little
change 1n battery characterlstlcs w11I oceur ovef a five-year
perlod.
Bat terie s
AI
( c ) the silver_oxide-cadmium_batteries_
They are used when the application requirements
call for a compromise between the short life - high energy
density of the sil-ver-zinc system ano the long life - Iow
energy denslty of the nlckel-cadmium system (torpedoes and
aircraft, satellite , ., ,) .
(d) the sllver_chloride-magnesium batterles
These primary batteries are activated upon use
hrr immer"sinn i_n Sea-water Or freSh water which SerVeS aS thevJ
el-ectrolyte. They f ind their mal.n appllcations in mllitary
uses, chiefly as power producer for torpedoes and sono buoys,
(e) tfre button_ce1ls_
Very small button-shaped, non-reserve type silver
oxlde-zinc primary cel-Ies have been developed for power hearlng
aids, electrlc watches and thin calculators. The capsule of
those b'.rtteries contains, on the average, 85 % A1ZO, 10 ft MnOr,
5 % C. They show a low and conslstent internal impedance.
Their low temperature performance ls good when compared wlth
existing batteries. They have an excellent retention capacity
after storage and w1I] deliver 90 % after one year of storage
at 20oC.
The input materlals for the manufacture of batteriesr
are elther silver oxide (for button cells) or silver nitrate,
unfold threads, bars, silver chl-orlde (for military use batte-
rles). Those sil-ver products are usually produced at the siLver
refinerles.
The share of sllver in the total manufacturing costs
of a battery may vary from 50 /, 1n the case of button ce11es,
to L5 % 1n mllitary use batterles. Recycllng of the latter is
wel-l- organized and allows to dlsregard the silver prlce as a
detrlmental factor to thelr use. Higher efflclency in the re-
cycllng of button cells is developlng, mainly through the
lntermedlary of the enti-product fabricators themselves (manu-
facturers of watches, audltive devlces, microcalculators,. .. )
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Silver oxlde has not many substltutes 1n the hlgh-
performance applicatlons for whlch 1t 1s 1n great demand, i.€.
1n mllitary appllcatlons and 1n aI1 the appllcatlons where
minlaturlzatlon requlres very small batterles.
Mercury oxlde could replace sllver oxlde ln button ceIls,
but such substltutlon 1s restricted 1n view of the pollution
problems arlslng from the use of mercury. Manganese oxlde
and lithlum are posslble substitutes ln some cases, especlally
1n button cells used to produce LDC devices. In re-chargeable
mlnlcalculators, zTne oxlde 1s preferred to sllver oxide.
Beside some new appllcations such as thermal propulsion ln
Europe, oo exceptlonal development ls expected 1n the mllitary
sector where the new oxygen-hydrogen type of batteries could
develop and meet new market requirements in place of silver
oxide batterles.
2,2,2. The structure of silver consumption 1n the EEC
electnlc-electronic lndustry
The elec-electronic lndustry ls the second largest
s11ver consuming sector, after photography, in most of the
industrlalized countries. Table 2.2.a. shows the breakdown
of the silver demand from this sector by country, wlbh reference
to L97B; EEC figures are largely based on estimates and the
Japanese consumption covers the Ag used for contacts and for
plat ing.
The United Klngdom, France, Ttaly and West Germany
are signlficant users of sltver 1n contacts and conductors-
whlch are by far the chlefest sllver eonsumlng applications
1n the elec-electronlc lndustry. The sllver materials used
for the manufacture of those products are usually produced by
the blg sllver reflners, 1.€. Johnson Matthey, Comptolr Lyon
Alemand, Degussa, and thelr afflllates, whlch offer not only
the base materlals but also a range of semis.
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Table 2.2.a. - 1078 consumptlon of sllver by the elec-
e 1e c t ron_1 c,-L nqgli! ry
USA
Japan
EEC
Belglum
France
Vrl. Germany
Italy
TIK
Total consumptlonln elec-electronlc
lndustry
% of total
mt Ag country
consumptlon
Contacts
& conductors Batterles
nt Ag 
';"i:,
r97 4
n. a.
15
n. a.
4o
I,L7'
468
587
t78
t7L
105
207
24
27
L5
1
20
16
7)
27
2
4
The most lmportant end-users ln the sector are :
1n Frai,te :
T616m6canlque, Merlln Gdrln, Samec
1n West Germany :
Siemens
in ltaly :
Slemens Elettra, NCR, T6l6m6canique,
in the United Kingdom :
Sheffield Sme1t1ng, GEC (Elmet A1loys), plessey, STC (fm;.
Competltlon 1s very strong 1n that marl<et and
research 1s conducted ma1n1y at the Ag reflneries. Research
laboratorles of the electrlc lndustry, such as LCIExln France
t(
and ERA in the Unlted Klngdom, are also currently lnvolved 1n
research programmes for the end users, 1n cooperatlon wlth the
reflners.
LcrE : Laboratolre central des rndustrles Erectrloues et
Electronlques.
ERA : Electrlcal Reseanch r*ssoclatlon.
r27 18
n. a.I05 L7
Lo7 19
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As far as the electronic_components are concerned,
they are manufactured elther by subsidiarles of large lnter-
national groups such as RTC Compelec, a Philips' subsldiary 1n
France, or LTT, an afflllate of ITT, or by small companies who
specialize in those products and are much more numerous. The
total quantitles of sllver used 1n the EEC countries for
electronlc components represent less than I % of the total
EEC s1lver consumption, but thls type of demand benefits from
the strong growth of the electronls f nflp5t r"rr (: A ar"n,rr16l LO %
-a- rroq- )
.v"rJ99L/.
The EEC pqt_tgty- llqryjly_ produces essentially
m111tary batteries and button ceIls. The Unlted Kingdom
and France are the European leaders; they consumed 40 and
L5 tons of silver respeetlvely for battery production in
f978. Table 2.2.b. descrlbes the structure of the battery
industry in the U.K., France and West Germany. It results
from the establlshment of large battery producing companies
on the consumer markets and from the development by the user
of 1ts own production llnes (ny Timex for instance, who is
basieally a watch producer).
Tabl-e 2.2.b. - Battery producers in the EEC
Unlted Klngdom France West Germany
Batteries for
military uses SOGEA Batterles(ccn )
Chloride Indus-
trlal Batterles
MaIlory
SOGEA (Compa- Sllberkraftgnle G6n6rale
drElectrlcit6)
Wonder
Button cells Tlmex
Berec Mlcro
batteries(Ever Feady/Un1on
rT q nl^ri rla \
MaIIory
Varta
Lee lanch6(sarr) Varta A.G.
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Strong competition, especlatly 1n button cells, is experienced
from the Far Eastern producers, princlpally from Japan.
Product development and research work are generarJ_y conducted
by the battery producers themselves, as 1t implies hlghly
sophLsticated and long Iastlng testing procedures.
2.1 .
2.3 .\. The us of silver in brazi and solderi
The role of sllver is fundamental ln brazing :
it improves the propertles of base metals alroys used for
brazing, it lncreases thelr coryoslon resistance and tenslle
strength and gives them higher electrlcal conductivlty.
s1lver-bearlng brazing al1oys have the ablllty to
wet the base metars at temperatures bel_ow their meltlng point.
Such alloys do not dissolve or attack steel 1n normal use,
thelr ductility prevents the bendlng of jolnts, they retain
strength at a wlde range of temperatures and join a variety
of materials.
The base metals composing the silver-bearing
brazlng a11oys are Cu, Zn, Sn or Cd. Sllver 1s added in
varlabl-e proportions, whlch may be as hlgh as 50 % 1n some
applications. Safety regulatlons and pollutlon concern are
in some respect favouring the use of s1l-ver in brazing alloys;
for lnstance, they led to the replacement by sllver of part
or all of the cadmlum contalned 1n some brazlng alloys 1n order
to lncrease thelr meltlng point; ln this respect, Johnson
Matthey developed a new a1loy for central heatlng appllcatlons,
the characterlstlcs of whlch (SS % Ag - 45 % Zn - np 670-650'C)
favourably compare to that of the common leadlng alloy
(42 % p,e - 4l % zn - 15 % ca - mp 6o8-6r7'c ).
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Another example 1s the expandlng use of tln-slIver
solder ln tube plumblng lnstead of t1n-lead solder. Tln-s1Iver
solder eonslsts ot 96.5 % Sn and J .S % Ae (meltlng polnb 22L"C)
It 1s easy to applY, 1t provldes hlgh strength to flnished iolnts
and does not contaln pollutlng elements such as Pb whlch ls a
great advantage when used in applications where ioints come lnto
contact wlth ltems lntended for human consumptlon, such as
drlnking water. The cost differential ls lnslgnlflcant because
Iess of that new solder 1s requlred and less labour ls needed
for 1ts appllcatlon.
However, for Fome t1me, the sllver content of the
brazlng alloys has bean showlng a tendency to decrease wlth
maxlma dropplng from 50-6A % Eo 42 ft and m1n1ma movlng from
tO-4O % to 20-18 %. Furthermore, phosphorus brazlng 1s
competlng successfully wlth sllver brazlng ln some appllcatlons
and automatlon of the braZlng operatlons can lead to lesser use
of silver as a conseqlencg of hlgher efflclency ln brazing and
use of lower sllver-cOntalnlng brazlng materlals (brazlng paste).
Brazlng alloys are generally supplled by the
manufacturers of sem1s, i e. the Ag reflners; they are offered
in various shapes : wlres, rods or preformed. The latter shape
1s galning lmportance because, the brazlng a1Ioy belng cast
to the shape of the eJement to be brazed, losses durlng brazLng
are much reduced.
The main brazlng appllcatlons requlrlng sllver-
bearlng alloys are developlng ln :
the automobile industry; for lnstance, a Renault car
requires I0 Eo 20 g Ag for 1ts forepart;
railway and sea transport;
the mechanical lndustry, malnly machlne tools;
the aeronautic and aergspace lndustry, where the use of sllver
is essential because thc rellablllty of brazlng polnts 1s
v1tal, brazing 1s applled very carefully and subiect to tlght
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contrors, startlng at the IeveI of the impurlty rate of the
brazing alloy used;
- the consumer goods industry (refrlgerators, washlng machlnes... )
- the houslng industry (sanltary ware, g&s pipes, refrlgeration
and alr-condltloning apparatuses
The share of brazlng, and thus of silver, in the
cost prlce of the finished products ls very row and often
less Ehan I %.
2.1.2. EEC consumptlon of silver 1n brazlng al_loys
Silver brazlng 1s apparently a more widespread
practlee in Europe than 1n the USA and Japan, as appears from
table 2.7.a.
Tabre 2.3.a. - 1o7B slrver consumptlon ln brazing alroys
mt 
^d % of eountryts'rv nb totar consumption
USA
Japan
EEC
t42liq
496
LI7
9o
r29
6.9
l< n
)tn
-t'7 n
11. 0
16.0
tR n
Be lgium
France
West Germany
I taly
Unlted Klngdom I75
The relative lmportance of each EEC country 1n the
totar silver consumption for brazing a1J-oys is connected to
the specific development of the end-user sectors in each of
these countries, and also to the brazing technology chosen
by the users (for instance, CltroEn and Peugeot do not use
s11ver brazing, wh1lst Renault and Talbot do use it).
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The EEC needs in silver brazing alloys are not
entirely met by the domestic production whlch is to be
complemented by imports. The sifrrer refiners (Johnson
Matthey, Degussa, Comptoir Lyon Alemand) are the major Sup-
pliers, and also speclalized brazing alloy manufacturers
such as Castolini Italiana and W.W.Welding 1n ftaly or
Bouteiller et BondeviIIe, Polysoude, Sapazin and Soudure
Autogbne Frangalse in France. Sllver brazlng alloy production
in France consumes less than l0 t Ag per year and the domestic
needs are largely supplled through lmports ( notably from
West Germany).
2.4. Jewelry and sil-verware
Theintrinslcvalueofsilverjustlflesthe
interest shown for jewerly, silverware and silver plated
products. Sllverware and s11ver plate create the bulk of
silver consumPtion in that sector
Sllver is then used in the form of an alloy
called " sterling"; 1n the United Kingdom, the sterling alloy
contains 92.5 rt Ag and 7.5 % Cu, while in France the silver
content reaches 95 % (tne irighest 1n the world), copper enters
the altoy to improve sifver hardness.
Stainless steel 1s a strong competltor to silver
in silver plate applicatlons, but tradition and the prestige
of silver, especlally 1n Europe, are a deterrent to extensive
substltution of stainless steel for s1lver.
Table 2.4.a. shows the importance of jewelry and
silverware in the total EEC consumption of silver. ft should
be noted that, ln ltaly, jewelry generates the largest part of
consumption in this sector, whil-e in Germany Sil-verware 1s
domlnant.
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Table 2.4 . a. - 1a7H q i I rror" nn hqrrnnl- i nn i n ier^rel r.rr and SilVe1.l^Ia1'ef,/lv v4!Yv- vvrruqrtrvvf vtt frr ,lvvlvlt.Y 4llv
4" af nntrnl-rrrrlqA /" vL vvurlurJ DMT, A CT
--o total c.onsumption
USA
Japan
EEC
France
West Germany
T taIY
United Kingdo* (x)
r, 04B
6g
Boo
rB0
205
'BB
2L
v
aw
zo
2\
4B
3
In each country, consumption is
a very Iarge number of small jewellers and
few large goldsmiths such as Chrlstofle and
c hq narl nr r l- Lrrr
craftsmen, beslde
Ercuis in France.
2.5. The other industrial uses
Silver is used 1s much smaller quantities in
several- other applications, mainl-y :
a. mirrors
silver has the highest ref]ectlve potentlal- when compared
wlth other metals (97 % against 90-95 % tor copper, gold,
aluminium and 6O-55 fi tor iron, tin and mercury); the
reflectivity of the mirror resurts from the thin film of
metal which covers the g1ass. fn the past, sllver replaced
tin and now has f,o srano strong competltion from
aluminium, particularly for mirrors of large diffuslon.
However, A1 substitutlon for Ag is made at the expense of
long-term quallty of the produet since A1 mirrors tarnish
much more qulckly than Ag mirrors.
Sllver consumpbion 1n mirrors wlll probably beneflt from
the development of solar energy systems, because of the
lmportant surfaces of solar mirrors they require. For
(x) 1979 consumptlon ls estlmated at 66 mt Ag.
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instance, the experlmental tower and mlrror system selected
by the Energy Research & Development Admlnlstratlon of the
USA, 1s a I0 mld unlt, the rnirrors of whlch requlre about
45 xe Rg. The ERDA estimates that the constructlon of
solar/thermal units by the year 2000 could total f00O to
2O,OOO tr4W which would mean a silver consumptlon of 4,500 to
90,000 kg.
b. catalysts in_organlc_chemlstry_
The use of sil-ver in catalysts represents a few % onl-y of the
total lndustrial consumption of silver; the Ag lnput material
may wldeIy vary accordlng to the specific application.
For lnstance :
- 
pure Ag bars or needl-es for
silver nltrate
- 
porous silver powder
- sllver sulfocyanate
- silver sulfate
- silver nitrate
oxldLzation of methanol
in formaldehyde
ceramlc balls
ethylene oxidLzation in
ethylene oxide
sulphurlc anhydrlde
po lymerl zation
The petrochemical industry is the largest consumer of silver
for catalysts. This accounts for the close relationship
between sil.,rer demand from that sector and the fl-uctuatlons
of the petrochemical products market.
The petrochemical industry usualJ-y buys silver as a salt
or as wrought metal, and manufactures the deslred compounds
for catalysls application. Manufacturlng processes and
research work are jealously kept secret by each company
of the sector.
c . pharmaceutical_Products
Silver can be used 1n disinfectant preparations and other
nl.rar"maoerrtiael nr.nflrrnts- bUt 1tS USe iS deCreaSing malnlypllqr lllquvuu!vur uv vv,
as a consequerre of new types of medicine.
d . dental_and_medlcal_supplies, phqtosengitive_glasses,
antlstatic_carpets,,reteorology and c limatlc-contrcl-devlces'
The total quantity of silver consumed for above-
mentloned applications varies from one country to another ac-
- 
7l 
-
cordlng to the relatlve development of the consuming sector ln
each country. Table 2.5.a. shows an estlmate of the l97B
consumption of silver 1n mlnor applicatlons,
Table 2.5.a. - 1a78 slIver consumptlon in rrother usesrr
mfi Ao % of countryrs"(r total consumptlon
USA
Japan
EEC
Belglum
France
West Germany
Italy
529
140
)+pq
ZO
(
181
24
ro. 6
ol
11. 0
5.0
1.0
22.O
7n
14. oUnited Klngdom 126
2.6. Sllver 1n coinage
Colnage used to be one of the major secbors of
s1lver use, if not the major one in some years :
it represented more than 10 % of the total silver demand 1n
the early 6Ots, but this share came progresslvely down to less
than LO % in the Late 7Ots. Graph / shows the evolutlon
of sllver demand for coinage 1n the Western world and its
relatlve importance as regards total sllver consumptlon.
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The t965 peak flgures relate to a large mlntlng
programme 1n the USA. From that tlme onwards, colnage sllver
consumptlon came steadlly down, wlth occaslonal peaks corres-
pondlng to partlcular mlntlng programmes. The maJor reason for
the decrease of sllver use 1n colnage 1s the Jolnt effect of
hlgher s11ver metal prlce and currencles depreclatlon whlch
made s1Iver colnage uneconomlcal for one or both reasons.
Some countrles, }1ke Italy and Japan, completely stopped uslng
s1lver for mlntlng purposes. Some others stlll use lt for
commemoratlve colns only, for lnstance :
. 965 t Ag were used 1n Canada over the perlod 1974-76 tor
the Olymplc Games colns;
. 1n the Unlted Klngdom, undlsclosed, though slgnlflcant,
quantltles of Ag were used for the mlntlng of the Sllver
Jubllee commemoratlves Ln L977.
'In the EEC, France and West Germany stl1I consume
lmportant quantltles of Ag for colnage, amountlng to 4Z % ot
the Western world total 1n 1977 and 1978.
- 
7l 
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Tabl-e 2.6. a. - Sil-ver consumpt ion for coinage
WorId total France
(mt Ae)
West Germany
I O7n
I A7'l
-/t-
r97z
1 07i
I oz)+
'ttJ
tqz6
-Jt-1Q77
'/t I
r ozR
L,272
qo'l
L,260
6zz
r,026
l, o8g
B4o
684
r nRR!, vvv
108
11
20
v
LC
-tAz
208
2t2
345
czI
//l
707
4.7 )l
rz4
oo
7qIJ
1l-2
As emphaslzed 1n table 2.6.a., sllver consumptlon
for coinage largely fluctuates from one year to another',
according to minting programmes. These programmes are set up
for many different reasons :
. to help reduce domes,tle 1nflat1on by offering a means of
saving to small investors and thus reduce the money supply;
. to earn foreign cumencles through the saLe of medall-ions and
commemoratives on forelgn markets;
tn nr"nmnf e {- nrrri qm.yr vrrlvvv vvq^ r!lti,
. to induce upward pressure on the market price of the metal
by reduclng the availabllity of silver to lndustrlal eonsumers.
In L9TB, France and Austria were the leadlng consumers
of sllver for colnage purposes, absorbing J45 and 295 tons res-
pectlvely of fine meta1. Both countrles pursue a slmllar poIlcy
whlch aims at reduclng domestlc lnflation, since the newly
lssued silver colns are malnly dlstrlbuted to oId pensloners
and are not clrculating. French s11ver colns currently mlnted
are IO-FF coins contalnlng 90 % Ae - 10 % Cu and welghlng 10 e;
12 million eolns of thls klnd are st11l to be issued Ln l979
(whlch means a sllver consumption of J24 tons) fn order to
complete the mlnting programme of the 5O-FF colns whlch started
tn L)f4.
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Mexlco consumed 198 t Ag 1n 1978 for colnage.
Banco de Mexlco buys s1lver from Industrla Pefioles and
conducts a very active programme aiming at braklng lnflatlon,
backlng the home currency and earnlng forelgn moneys. Until
the end of l..978, it issued 100-peso colns but they became un-
economical to produce, thelr face value belng far l-ower than
thelr metal value at current prlces. It ls currently lssulng
the "orlza", a non-legaI tender bulllon coln containing one oz
of silver and selling at a )-l-O % premlum over the dal1y
London sllver prlce fixatlon.
The Soviet Unlon ls currently minting the I9B0
Olymplc Games coins; 1t consumed around 1OO t Ag ln 1978 for
that purpose (5 and lO-rouble colns contalnlng 99 y'o Ag and
weighing 16.67 and 17.7 g respectlvely).
West Germany also consumed about lOO t Ag in L978.
This consumption relates to quarterly campalgns regularly con-
ducted since the massive demonetlzallon of the !-mark colns ln
f976. The coins issued are commemoratlves with legal tender,
their face value is 5 mark and their silver content 62.5 %
(tne balance is copper).
Two countries are now entering the silver coin
market : Peru and China. Peru 1s appearlng in L979 wlth more
than JOO t sllver coins. The Central Bankrs aim is to back
the domestlc currency and to push the sllver price through
buylng large quantlties of sllver from Centromln, the state
mining and marketing company. Chlna issued silver medallions
to mark the Chinese palntlng exhlbltlon whlch took place in
Iate September 1979 ln Hong Kong. Around 10,000 medallions were
mlnted, welghing 14 g each and containing 89 % ne.
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2.7. New lnfluences on sllver demand
Slnce L974, speculative demand for s1l-ver 1s
playlng a major role on the market. Speculatlon 1n sll-ver
always exlsted', but it was usually a rather temporary pheno-
menon llnked to the expectatlon of prlce changes arlslng from
a market unbalance. However, sinoe a few years several factors
not speclflcally rel-ated to the silver market 
' 
are rnaklng of
silver a monetary commodlty beslde an industrial- commodity.
Inflation and the confuslon of the lnternatlonal monetary
system are induclng investors to turn to commodities to
protect themselves from the erosion of thelr currency and
thelr wealth and, 1n thls respect, sllver is getting more
lmportant.
It 1s not posslble to quantlfy the share of sllver
demand of speculatlve nature. It occurs prlmarlIy on futures
market such as the COMEX and the LME and has a signlficant
impact on prlces as fbr as the bulk of such demand 1s conveyed
by large commission houses. This does not necessarlly imply
that prlvate physical stocks are being aceumulated as these
commlssion houses are most of the time deallng with paper
transactlons. A much smatler share of the speculatlve demand
arise from the faeE that small investors buy sil-ver coins and
commemoratlves to protect themselves from inflation, although
numismatic coins shoul-d not be considered as the ideal
instrument for hedglrrg on speculatlve operatlons since they
are generally sold aE a high premium over thelr sllver content.
2.8. Sllver demand outlook in the EEC
Table 2.8 a. summarizes the
silver consumption 1n the EEC countrles.
able for the Netherlands or for Denmark
demand in those countries is belleved to
L97B structure of
No data were avail--
and freland; silver
be rather low and is
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estlmated at 58 mt Ag lncluded in bhe quantity representlng the
"other industriar uses" although it is assumed to be rerated
essentlally to electrlc-electronic uses.
Tentative forecasts of the l9B5 demand sltuatlon
are presented 1n table 2.8.b. They are based egsentlatly on
several considerations connected wlth each of the major end-
use sectors taking lnto account the potentiar impacts of the
technologlcal changes presently occurring.
- Photography lndustry_
The industry 1s expected to grow at an average annuar rate
of 5 rt w]nLeh shoutd, however, not lnduce a similar
growth ln new sllver consumptlon because of
. the improved efflclency of the manufacture processes;
. the extension of used photographlc products recycling;
. the substitution of sllverless reprohraphy processes;
. the development of new techno]ogies requlring l_ess or
no sil-ver.
The above factors shourd balance the increase 1n total
sl]ver needs l-inked to the growth of the sector and reduce
silver consumptlon growth 1n the photography industry to
f % per year up to 1985, and even O fi tnereafter.
Tn addltion, the re-organrzation of Kodakrs productlon
among France and the uK wirl result in a sright "above
trand" increase of the French eonsumpblon and a corres-
ponding decrease of the Brltlsh consumptlon by LgBz.
- Electrlc-electronlc lndustry_
Two factors shourd affect the use of s1l-ver ln electrlcal_
contac ts_:
the replacement, ln the telephony sector, of erectro-
mechanlcal contacts by electronic ones; thls wl1l reduce
by a factor 7 the total amount of silver used ln the
sector, and by a factor l0 the total slrver requlremenf,s
for each new 11ne installed;
_78_
for instance, in Franee, the telephone industry consumed
)O mt Ag in L977 and its total Ag requlrements are not
expected tc exceed IO mt in l!B5;
the generalized use of Ag-plated contacts lnstead of
masslve si.l-ver contacts; nonet'he less, more and more appli-
catlons wil-l- requlre control unlts and switchboard gears,
thus lncreaslng the total demand for contacts.
The demand for sil-ver in etectrical- contacts is therefore
expeeted to deerease up to 1!B! and to lncrease slightly
afterwards when telephony has completed the transfer to
electronlc contacts and when the volume growth in the sector
will no longer be balanced by to-dayrs ongoing technological
changes.
In the field of electronlc_components, a long-
term growth rate of LO % per year mlght be expected because
of the increase of electronic appllcations and the replace-
ment of electromechanlcal contactors by electronic contactors
using Pt, Pd and Ag. This hlgh growth rate will-, however, not
result ln a slgniflcant increase of the silver demand since
el-ectronic components are currently consuming less Ehan 1 fr
of the total s1lver demand.
As far as batterles are concerned, 1t should be
distlngulshed between military use batterles and button cell-s.
essentially
programmes
qulrements
effects:
51lver demand for military use batterles 1s l_inked
to military programmes and such currently ongoing
should lnduce a 4 % per year lnerease of Ag re-
up to 1985.
As to button cel1s, two factors have opposlte
the unlt consumption of sllver could be reduced 1f current
strength may be reduced, and l-lthium and zlnc rival Ag ln
LCD and ED;
more and more applieations requirlng button celIs are
developlng (electronic watehes, non-rechargeable extrathin
calculators, mlcroprocessors, mieroradlos, cigar lighters. . . ).
The net effect of
an lncrease of Ag demand from
button eell productlon should
from Berec Mlcro Batterles 1n
ductlon started fn 1978 and ls
rate over the next 5 years.
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both lnfluences should allow
the sector, so the more that
develop 1n the EEC, notably
the Unlted Kingdom where pro-
expected to grow at a 20 fu/year
Brazlng_a11oys
The general trend 1n the brazlng alloys sector polnts to
a stabilizatlon or even a decrease of sllver use 1n the
long run. There are many reasons bo such an evolutlon :
use of preformed brazlng alloys;
automatlon of brazLng processes (S % 1n the UI{);
l-ower Ag content of common brazlng alloys;
development of new technologles removlng the need for brazing.
Several of the above factors lmply a hlgher efflclency
of the brazlng operatlon and thus a fower consumptlon of
brazlng alIoys or a lesser requlrement 1n terms of silver
content.
Antlpollutlon and safety regulatlons requiring hlgher Ag
content 1n some brazlng a11oys could restraln the decrease
of speclflc consumptlon of silver by the sector
Jewelry and sllverware_
The future of s1lver consumptlon 1n jewelry and sllverware
depends on nothlng else but tradltlon, standard of living
and fashlon. The most senstble forecast in this respect
1s a zero growth rate.
Mlnor uses_
Strong growth of s1lver demand should be expected for mirrors
1f solar energy systems are being widely developed, not
necessarlly for domestlc uses but for export.
Sllver use in catalysts will certalnly keep on growlng ln
the petrochemical and organic chemlstry seetors which are
estimated to progress at a 4 %/year rate.
- 
rJ() 
-
- Coinage
Slnce the rationale behlnd colnage programmes is qulte
lndependent of market considerations, 1t 1s very oifficult
to estimate what the EEC s1lver demand for colnage will be
by 1985. However, assuming thab Ag-coln minting programmes
be maintained in France and Germany for commemoratives malnly
lntended for smal1 lnvestors, the total 1985 EEc si1ver demand
for coinage ls estimated at )50 mt.
Table 2.8.b. shoul-d be complemented by a few
speclflc remarks ,
(i) French sllver consumption by the electric-electronlc
lndustry would break down as foll-ows :
100 mt Ag for contacts
10 mt Ag for electronic components
5 mt Ag for button cells
20 mt Ag for military use batteries.
Slm1lar1y, the breakdown of British silver consumption
by the same industry would be :
155 mt AE for contacts and electronic
components
AO ml. Ao
"o
AA hl lt-
-)) lllu n6
for button cel-l-s
for military use batteries.
(ii) The use of silver 1n the UK in I97B for jewelry
and silverware was rather low (ZT mt Ag) facing the expected
1979 consumption (66 mt Ae); therefore the UK forecast for
1985, whlch should be based on a zeyo growth rate as compared
with the other EEC countries, 1s 1n fact estlmated at an
lntermedlate level of the L97B and the lr979 consumptlons,
i.e. 50 mt Ag.
(iii) fhere ought to be a relatively sharp increase 1n
the silver consumption for "other lndustrlal usestt; such
progress ls 11nked to the assumption that the production of
sol-ar energy systems as well as of chemj-ca1 and petrochemical
appllcations would develop.
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The breakdown of the total EEC s1lver consumptlon
by uses would not change drastlcally from i978 to L985; the
share of ttother lndustrlaL usestr would sllghtIy lncrease 1n
vlew of the progress of thls ltem 1n Ffance, West Germany and
the Unlted Klngdom.
EEC sllver consumptlon bY uses
_ 
(# of total consumptlon)
ConsumlnE sectors
Photography lndustrY
Electrlc-electronlc 1nd.
Brazing alloys
Jewelry and sllverware
Other lndustrlal uses
1n 1o78
41
L5
17
20
11
1n lo8q
40
I4
L2
20
14
rco% Loo %
(v) The sllver consumptlon ln Denmark, Ireland and
the Netherlands 1s estlmated to grow at an average annual rate
of 2.7 % and could reach 70 mt Ag ln 1985; thls tonnage
1s lncluded 1n the EEC consumptlon flgures for ttother
industrial usestt.
Graph 8 places the above forecasts in connection
wlth the past hlstory of the lndustrial consumptlon in France,
Ita1y, West Germany and the Unlted Klngdom.
Tt must be reminded that the s1]ver consumption
time serles for West Germany is dlstorted by statlstlcal
errors conslstlng malnIy 1n overestlmatlon ln L971-L976
and underestlmatlon 1n 1977-L978.
SILVER INDUSTRIflL CONSUMPTION IN THE E.E.C.
HI F6
G= XESTERN GERHFNYl= ITBLY
U= UN ITED K lNED0tl
F= FRFNCE
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It is lnterestlng to compare the contlngent fore-
casts presented above and those resulting from the extrapola-
1s relevant only for France,
slnce the trend estlmate for West
by statlstidal errors ln the
tlon of the L96O-I978 trends, startlng from the IITB consump-
tlon flgures. Thls exerclse
Italy and the Unlted Klngdom
Germany seemed to be altered
consumptlon tlme serles.
-fJ4-
Table 2.8.c. - IoBq expected Ag consumptlon by the
Titrn i ndrrqf rrruuv rrlvqvvr.y
Contlngent estlmates
mt Ag
lmplied
yearly
growth rate
Extrapolated
mt Ag
trend values
1960-T8 yearl-y
growth rate
(%)
Belglum
Franc e
West Germany
I taly
Unlted Klngdom
'/ hF\| 
-J
9oo
Br5
975
o. B
].5
1Z
0. I
I.I
Ari
949
I, O8o
n. a.
-r lt4.1
not relevant
2.3
2.5
Tota1 EEC 4, 1Bo 1.0
Table 2.8.c. clearly evldenoes that the contlngent
forecaSts lmp1y a slowdown of the consumptlon growth rate
which 1s consistent wlth the slowdown observed on a world
Ievel slnce the earlY 7Ots.
2.9. laBE World sllver consumptlon
L9B5 S1lver consumptlon forecasts at the world
leve1 shoul-d be based on a detalled analysls of the majOr
consuming sectors 1n the USA and 1n Japan, 3S well as ln the
EEC. . Thls belng outslde the scope of the present study'
trend extrapolatlons of the non-communlst s1lver demand have
been calcuLated so as to propose a forecast range for 1985
sllver consumptlon whlch, aE least, ought to be conslstent
wlth the recent Past.
_84bis_
At the beglnnlng of chapter 2 1t 1s shown that
the world lndustrlal sllver demand growth slowed down over
the fOrs, decreaslng' from 6.4 fi per year over the period
L96O-69, to I.4 f6 per year durlng the 7Ors. The overall
annual growth rate over 1960-78 1s ],7 76.
Conslderlng the the slowdown of the lndustrlal
sllver consumptlon growth over the period I97O-78 partly re-
flects the exceptlonal downturn llnked to the 1975-76 reces-
slon, the extrapolatlon of the L.4 76 growth rate up to I9B5
should be vlewed as a lowgr llmit forecast, whl1e the upper
Ilm1t should be determlned by bhe extrapolatlon of the long-
term trend ot 7.7 16.
Graph Stts posltlons both 1985 extrapolatlons
wlth reference to past hlstory; trend extrapolatlons have
been calculated based on the l97B actual sllver consumptlon
ln the lndustry and result 1n a L7,>OO-I5,I50 mt Ag range
ln 1985.
TOTBL ].IEsTERN I.IORLD INDUsTR IHL 5I LVER CONSUMPT ION
IIT F8
..ttt-----'t'
. 
jj" "-
Sllver consumptlon for colnage 1s assumed to keep
an approxlnate share ot 5 I tn tne total consumptlon, thls ls ln
Ilne wlth the decreaslng trend shown by colnage use slnce the m1d-
6Ot s, and would posltlon sllver demand for colnage at around
8oo mt Ag by ]985.
Chapter 1 - PRICES and MARKET EQUILIBRIUM
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PRICES and MAMET EQUILIBRIUM
1,L. Prlce deflnltlon and Metal Exchanges
Silver ls traded on commodlty markets in many
praces arl over the wor1d, the most lmportant ones belng the
London sllver Market and the London Metar Exchange ln the
Unlted Klngdom, the New York Commodlty Exchange and the
Chlcago Board of Trade ln the USA.
The prime function of a commodlty market, in terms
of 1ts varue to lnternational economlcs, 1s to provide traders
wlth a means of protectlng themselves agalnst adverse prlce
fructuations for the duratlon of any physlcal- contract 1n
whlch they are lnvorved. The so-called tthedging" operatlons
are realized through the purchase or sale of futures contracts;
futures transactlons are paper transactlons whlch do not in-
vorve change of ownership or physlcal handllng of the commodlty.
The futures transactions as well as the physical operations
taking prace on the Bxchanges are the lmmediate deberminant
factors of the day-to-day price quotations.
The London Exchanges play a teadlng part 1n price
flxation for European transactlons, although the London and the
us Exchanges mutually interact and thus forlow a slmilar
evol-utlon pattern.
t.LL. The London Exchanges
The London_Metar Exchange ls dealing in a l-lmited
number of commodltles : eopper, zine, Iead, tin, silver and,
more recently, alumlnium and nickel.
As is the case for most of the Exchanges, the
advanbages of the LME are threefold.
. Firstly, it enables producers to sell their products at any
tlme and 1n any quantity, at a falr market price.
. SecondIy, 1t provides fabricators and manufacturers wlth the
facillty ln purchasing supplles of raw materials at all times.
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ThlrdIy, 1t provldes officlal dai)-y quotations, recognized
throughout the world as representative of the free lnter-
actlon of market forces.
Dealings on the LME are done orally by "R1ng
dealersrt flrms (Cfr. appendix 5 ) who are seated in a circle
and make bids and offers to each other across the Ring.
Prices fluctuate up and down, according to whether buyers or
sellers predomlnate. A deal ls immedlately concluded when a
bld or an offer 1s accepted. Thls is checked at the end of
the sesslon by the clerks of the flrms concerned and contracts
are exchanged before noon on the following day. The clientrs
contract 1s normally sent the same day.
Silver 1s tradd separately from the other metals
during two l-minute sessions per Ring sittlng; there are two
Rlng sittlngs each day : one at noon and one 1n the afternoon.
The closing prlces of the second session in the
morning are known as the official prices which are agreed
by the "Fixing Committeerr and Bubllcly announced. Although
dealings 1n the afternoon are transacted in the Same manner
aS in the morning, IIo prices are announced and no Itofflcial
nr"i oesrt are siven.Pr rvvv
Silver positlons may be held up to seven months
forward and prices are officially quoted for cash and for
7 mnnthq The final dav for. lior:idation of A nosition is the) rltvlluIlJ. rrlv I Ilr4r vqJ r vr rrYurvs lJvvr
l-ast market day before the date of maturity.
The London_Silver Market-consists of three long-
established bulllon brokers : Mocatta & Goldsmld Ltd. , Samuel
Montagu & Co. Ltd. and Sharp & Plxley & Co. Ltd.
They get together every day at noon t,o fix a
price for transactions; there is no time limit to their meeting.
Thc nri oe t hev f1x must be such that all effectlve offeringsrrrv yr f v
for sale can be absorbed, and seltlng orders received in tlme
are then executed at the flxed prices. It may happen that
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offerings at the flxed prices be insufficient to satlsfy
the buyers, whereas hlgher prices would have produced more
seIllng orders which, in turn, woul-d have made 1t impracticable
to fix at the hlgher level; on the contrary, there may be an
excess of buying over selling orders aE the fixed prices: in
such circumstances, the broker may not always be able to
execute buying orders fully at the fixed prlces.
The London S1l-ver Market is more important than
the LME because most of the physlcal transactions are taking
place on the I"SM and thus the prices flxed at, the LSM are
accepted all over the world.
L.2. The US Exchanges
Trading in silver futures in the USA 1s eonducted
New York Commodlty Exchange and the Chicago Boand of
The Comex is the most lmportant of the two.
Silver brands deslgnated by the Comex for delivery
against contracts on the Exchange are not necessarlly hlgh
quallty silver since the Comexr requirements are limited to a
minimum silver content of 99.9 %, wlthout any reference to
lmpuritles. (fne ASTM speclfications set maximum l-1mits on
lmpurltles. )
Therefore, when Comex inventorles come down to 1ow
levels, it becomes more and more dlfficult to select acceptable
ingots for delivery to industrlal buyers; the low quallty ingots
have to be upgraded and the net price pald by the lndustrlal
user is in fact the Comex' price plus some refinlng charges.
This accounts for the dlfference between the Comexr price and
the price publlshed by Handy & Harmanr on€ of the largest mer-
chants and silver refiners 1n New York. The H & Hrs prlce
refLects the l-owest prlce at which Handy & Harman can obtaln
offers for silver in eommerclal shape of acceptable quality,
for dellvery 1n New York, 1n quantitles sufficient to meet lts
requirements. Thus the Handy & Harmants price is closely re-
lated to the Comexr pr1ce, but it also reflects the quality of
silver availabilities and is generally higher than the Comex
prlce. It is publlshed at noon, on each working day.
a
on the
Trade.
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1,2, Silver prlce fluctuatlons over the last twenty years
Although largely used for coinage up to the mid
60ts, sllver was eonsldered prlmarlIy as an lndustrlal commo-
dlty up to the early TOts; hence, the long-term Ag prlce evo-
lut1on baslcalIy reflected the supply/demand balance of the
market. However, several economlc factors developed slnce the
end of the 60rs that gave silver the status of investment
commodlty and thus induced a growing and continuous speculative
activity on the silver markets, such actlvity havlng usually
a disturblng impact on the commodlty pr1ce.
Graph 9 shows the s1lver price fluctuatlons over
the perlod L96O-L978, both on the New York market and on the
London market.
The bullion brokersr prlce of London (LSM) is
indeed the most relevant prlce tror the European market aI-
though silver prlces foIlow a slmilar evolution pattern on all-
the Exchanges since sllver is openly and internationally traded"
5 ILVER EUTITFT IONS
--- = NEi,.I YORK FVERFGE IN C/BUNCE( HHNDY T HFRMFN )
LI]NDON FVERHEE (DHILY FIXIN6)
IN P/gUNCE (sHFRPs T PIXLEY)
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During the early 60t s, the silver prlce fluctua-
tions lnduced by the supply/demand situatlon of the market
were smoothed through governmental-_actlon lnltlated essentially
1n the USA.
The US Government I s policy was almlng at a price
stabllizatlon whlch 1t successfully achleved up to L967.
The US Treasury mastered the governmental actions on the US
market and lts actlvity contrlbuted to isolate, to some extent,
the New York markeb from the other world markets; nonetheless,
the lmportance of the US silver consumptlon at a world level
allowed the US Governmentrs actlon to have, indirectly, a
moderating lnfluence on prlce fluctuations on the other markets.
Fron 1961 unbll May 1967, the US Treasury malntalned the sil-ver
prlce at $ I.29 per oz, purchaslng sllver surplus or selling
ttfree sllvertt to home users when needed. This was posslble
1n vlew of the avallabllity of important silver inventories
which were bullt Iargely through the redemption of silver
certlflcates. An example of a more speclfic actlon conducted
by the Treasury 1s the Colnage Act of f965 which cancelled
the use of silver in the minting of the )O fu and the 40 % Ae
half-dollar coins. This induced a sharp drop 1n the quantity
of sllver used for colnage 1n the USA during the followlng years
and helped malntain the ava1lab111ty of metal- for industrj.al-
purposes. In 1967, the Treasury ttfree stocksrt were no longer
large enough to satisfy 1ts actions; more stringent purchase
terms were imposed and the quality of the silver offered for
sale rapidly deteriorated. Industrial users thus turned to
the market Exchanges, inducing an upsurge of non-Treasury silver
prices and actlve speculatlon. The Treasury dlscontinued to
sell at the $ I.29 price. Sllver sales by the US Government
completely stopped ln l-970.
Much less decisive actions were and are stlll
conducted by governments through the national banks. They
conslst in mintlng or demonetizatLon programmes , the immedlate
effect of whlch is to reduee or increase the silver availability
to industrlal, users. The actual impact of these actions on
- 
9l 
-
prlces depends Iargely on the total amount of slIver
lnvolved and on the eurrent supplyr/demand sltuatlon.
For instance, Peru and Mexico have presently started
mintlng programmes which partly a1m at malntalning the
world s11ver prlce at hlgh levels by reduclng the supply
to lndustrial users.
When the US Treasury abandoned its long-
standlng market stabllizatlon pollcies Ln L967, specula-
torsrand investorsr lnfluences started to welgh on the market.
Wlth the generalizing loss of confldence 1n world currencles,
s1lver became a common devaluatlon hedge and lts status of
lnvestment commodlty started to develop. Hence, 1ri 1968,
speculation finked to gold and to the major currencies (t and
$) pushed the sllver prlce to all--t1me hlgh in constant mone-
tary unlts, and dlvestment by speculators and investors main-
talned thereafter a downward pressure on the price, up to
the early 7Ots.
During the 70ts, widespread and uninterrupted
lnflatlon intensifled the role of silver as second hedge
commodlty after gold, so that the perslstent decllne in
purchase power of paper currencies became one of the major
drivlng forces behlnd the upward movement of silver prices
over the last years.
Two graphs may emphasize the growing rol-e of
sil-ver as lnvestment commodlty (as gold) and bring out the
causal relatlonshlp between silver price fl-uctuations and
speculative activlty linked to currencies instabllity and
inf Iat1 on.
- Graphl0compares the price evolutlon of silver.ln the USA
wlth an index val-ue of the US bankraLe, the correlatlon
between both serles is falrly hlgh (O.76 over the perlod
l-964-78), a slmil,ar correlation was detected between the
London sil-ver price and the UK bank rate (0.64 over the
same perlod ).
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- Graph 11 parallels the evolutlon of the prlce of gold and
the prlce of sllver, the correlatlon between both serles 1s
agaln qulte hlgh (O.gB over the pertod f96O-78).
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7,7. The supply 'emand balance and the
Iong-term trend in Prices
Over the years, there has qlways been a deflcit
between silver consumption needs and prlmary silver produc-
t1on, this def.lclt being made good by secondary silver
sources (crr. graph L2).
].|0RLD s r!_Vr-R FRUDUCT rnN { CONSUMPT ror.i(HNNDY 
' 
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The baslc scarclty of new silver supply 1s the
determinant factor that brought about the r1s1ng trend observed
ln the long-term evolution of the sllver pr1ce. Qver the perlod
1960-78, the London sllver prlce has been growlng at an average
annual rate of 12.8 %, which, however, drops to 4.7 % 1f prlces
are expressed 1n constant I as shown 1n graph D.
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1.4. SlLver price outl-ook
Trpo baslc lnfluences should play a role 1n the
future prlce evolutl.on :
- the adequacy of s1lver supply to lndustry needs
and
- the speculatlve actlvlty on s1lver regarded as an lnvestment
commodj-ty and a hedge agalnst lnflatlon and monetary depre-
clatlon
The I9B5 outlook of the supplyr/demand balance on
the silver market 1s rather dlfflcult to speclfy, slnce prlmary
sllver supply w1}I contlnue to show a deflclt wlth respect to
s1lver demand, and the ava1Iabll1ty of secondary sllver w111
st111 largely depend on prlce conslderatlons.
for
the
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Tab1e t.4,a. gathers the forecast range proposed
primary sllver production and for silver consumptlon at
world level.
Table 4.4. a. - (mt Ae)
Worl-d supply of
prlmary slIver
sllver consumption
L97B reference
f9B5 estlmates
B,z4z
2:.2.7.9
9,550
World
indus-
tr1al
l'2,068 
_
1Z Z.\r\L) t )vv
15,150
coinage I total
I, o8g
Boo
Boo
L1,L57
14, r00
L5,950
Prlmary silver production could satlsfy as mueh as
6O to 65 y'" ot the world total sllver needs by I9B5; the present
share of prlmary sllver ln the total supply ts 62 %, therefore,
no slgnificant worsenlng of the fundamental supply/demand de-
flclt is to be feared up to 1985. Secondary sllver sources
should make good the deflclt whlch could range between 4 
'7tO
and 6,400 mt Ag in L985. The structure of the secondary supply
would widely vary according to the assumptions made on the
ava1}ab1l1ty of Indian sil-ver and of the GSArs silver stockplle.
The higher the quantltles made avallable by these sources, the
Iower the pressure on the industrial scrap supply; 1n this
respect, moderately optlmlstic assumptions on the Indian and
the GSA's avallabillties would imply that 20 to 25 % ot the
total sllver needs shoul-d be satlsfled by lndustrlal scrap;
obviously, this proportion would increase, should the ban on
fndian sllver exports be maintalned and should the GSA not
release its huge stoci<plle. Presently, industrial scrap
accounts for 20 % of the total silver supply.
Considering the above, the sllver prlee is bound
to keep growing over the foreseeable future, since only a
price increase may lead to the release and the reclatmLng
of the required above-ground silver resources.
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However, the level the sll_ver prlce would reach
1n I9B5 would not only reflect the rls1ng trend llnked to
the long-lastlng market lmbalance, but would arso be posltloned
wlth respect to a new " plateautrdetermlned by the recent surge
on sllver as an lnvestment and speculatlon commodity. Specura-
tlon ls ralslng the sl}ver prlce to an estimated average of
500 pence per ounee in L979; present hlghs of BOO pence/ounce
seem unbearabLe to the industry, if malntalned over a long
period, and lt would be senslble to dlsregard those exceptlonal
leveIs when estlmatlng the f9B5 prices.
In vlew of the speculative aetivity now peveloping
considerably on the silver market, tentative forecasts for the
m1d BOts should be regarded merely as price indlcations conslst-
ent with the fundamental prlce trend (+ 4.7 % per year in
constant e) and wlth the new price'rplateau" brought on b/
active speculatlon. It 1s thus suggested that the silver
prlce should fluctuate around 7OO pence/ounce as shown ln
graph 1 4, 6OO penc e/ounce being a lower limit.
SILVER LONDT]N DHILY FIXINB FRI(E
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/lhn nl-.er. 4 THE SUBSTITUTION POSSIBILITTES
. INVESTIGATIONS TO BE MADE
TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS
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The future of sllver demand will depend on
technlcal, technologlcal as well as economlcar evolutlons;
some of these w1ll- develop on their own and wilr lead to an
increase or a decrease of the sirver demand, others wlll have
to be herped to l-ead to a reduction of the slrver demand
through substitution.
These substltution actions may be classlfled
1n 4 types, dccordlng to whether it 1s a question of sub-
stituting the apprication techniques, substltutlng another
materiar for aIr or part of silver, substltutlon of techno-
logy and l-ast1y substltutlon of the recovery process.
4.1. SUBSTITUTION OF APPL]CATION TECHNIQLTES
The fundamental- technologles used are not cal-l-ed
into questlon again (as ln par. 4.r.1.), but a better use of
silver 1s sought for.
4.1.1. fn the photography field
Research and development works contlnue with the
various lnternationar groups producing sensitlve surfaces,
vrlth a general view to reducing the speciflc consumption of
slIver; thls can be obtalned in several ways :
- improvement of the quantum efflciency of emulslons by
introduclng more effectlve sensltizers; thus, 1n the past,
sulphur was replaced by gold, 1nvo1-vlng conslderabLe galns
1n sensltlvlty; one may lmaglne that lmprovements are still
posslbre and research ls st1l] ln progress ln this fleLd;
- reductlon 1n the thlckness of emulslons through an improve-
ment of the coating method whlch comes under the f1ulds
technique; thls thlckness has already been reduced, but
works aim at lowerlng 1t still further;
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- reductlon in scrap and flaws arising durlng the
manufacturing process; 1t was noted that the quantlties
of new scrap processed per year are qulte considerabl-e
and contain hundreds of tons of silver; the photography
i-ndustry is constantly seeking to reduce these scrap and
flaws and, although lmprovements were already reached,
progress can still be made by substitution of the manu-
facturing process.
To conclude, a reductlon 1n the speciflc con-
sumption of sllver of around 2 to 3 % per year was already
reached by the photography lndustry and this shoul-d continue
further at a similar rate between now and 1985 at least;
this reduction stabilized the demand for sil-ver whilst it
increased the production (in surface) of sensltive surfaces,
and should aIlow thls stabiLlzation to contlnue. After thls
date, it is posslble that a minlmum technical threshol-d of
speclfic silver consumptlon wilI have been reached.
The photography industry itself (or universities
1n the case of research for more effective sensitizers) under-
take research and development work in this field. In view of
the competition existlng in this industry and the concentration
of the companies, the res-.arch and development works are kept
jealously secret by the photography lndustry which does not
want to indicate the state and content of 1ts research.
4 .t.2. In the electrical and electronlc contacts f iel-d
The history of the different contact technoJ-ogies
(in chronological- order of development) developed as follows
solid silver rivets;
sllver plated on a support in
to obtain bimetal or trlmeta]
solid silver buttons soldered
no longer riveted;
the form of a cuprous rivet
nn mnn c'l {- oq.vvrrryvv4vvp,
to the contact blade and
- blmetal buttons obtalned by powder technology.
or
by
to
- 
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This evoluti.on provlded a substantial silver
economy (around 70 %).
The three flrst technol-ogles exist and are more
less currently used; the fourth technology was developed
some contact producers (and refiners) nut does not seem
be much widespread.
A first research theme would be to develop the
knowledge and the applicatlon of slntered powder metallurgy
1n the electrlcal contact field.
A second research theme of more general interest
would be the study of s1l-ver depositlon processes on a sub-
stratum of common metal- (1n this respect, processes uslng
other techniques than galvanoplasty could be lnvestigated).
the physlcal
catlon of a
A thlrd research theme would aim at improvlng
characterlstlcs of exlstlng contacts by appl1-
hardenlng process of the contact materials.
These two ]ast themes, whlch form a part of
vast research programme (other elements of whleh are to
found in par. 4.2.2.), could be undertaken wlth the help
of the EEC by centralized laboratories of the eleetrlcal
industry, such as the Electrical Researeh Association (nna),
Great Britain, the Laboratoire Central des Industries Efec-
triques (rcfn), France, or other research centres in the EEC.
Appllcation of these new technologies wilI cer-
taln1y brlng forth financial problems of investment to
contact producing companies.
ft would appear that the contacts (generally
speaklng) are not adapted to eaeh use for economic and
technlcal reasons, and that the parts are frequently over-
dimensioned : for example, a contact was deslgned and
dimensioned to work 10,000 tlmes where 1t is used 1,000 times
only. Therefore, the demand for silver could be reduced by
reduclng the overdimensionlng of the parts, but the manufacturlng
and the distribution costs woul-d be considerably higher; thus
a
be
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it does not seem interesting to study thls aspect in the
r"esear.nh nrosfamme.
In the case of electronic components, new techniques
in connection wlth the use of silver are also investlgated
(non-prlority study ln vlew of the small pdrcentage of silver
demand eoncerned ).
4.I.1. Brazlng f ield
Three substitutions of application techniques have
st a rted and coul-d lead to silver savings 1n the short term 1f
encouraged. They are :
Development of pre-forms fitted to the form of each part
to be brazed; this development eould be wldened thanks to
publ-icity on the one hand, and to conception and development
of new shapes 1n cooperation wlth cJ-ients, on the other hand
Development of the use of furnaces lnstead of a flame
in order to use the exact quantltles of brazing required,
to set the temperatures better and, 1f required, to increase
1t so as to reduce the sil-ver content of the alloys.
Development of the automation of the process of brazing parts
using a precision machine-tool and a brazlng paste. The
precislon machine-tool- used enables si-Iver savings at varlous
IeveIs:
. economy of raw materlals : on the one hand, reduction in the
speclflc brazlng eonsumption, and hence of s1l-ver, of around
20 % or more, through deposlting the brazing at the required
points only (automatlc feeding of the part); on the other
hand, the more preclse settlng of the temperature and 1ts
posslble ralsing as compared wlth manual brazing, may reduce
the silver content of the a1loy used;
. economy of energy : the reductlon 1n the surface coated
together with the replacement of propane by acetylene on
certain machines would enable the energy costs of the
operation to be halved;
galns 1n productlvlty : 1n the case of certain parts,
the production rates can be doubled.
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These automatic machines are being developed
by several firms, some of them producing brazing, the others
producing machine toors with the herp of users. Their use
is recent, sti1l veryl1ttle widespread and 1t stlrl invol_ves
numerous technical problems which deserve to be solved;
moreover, the development of a machine adapted to each case
appears to be necessary.
These processes require the development of a
range of paste and "fluxes" with different characteristics
and different silver contents, parallel to those of the
alloys presently availabl-e in the form of wlres and beads.
4.2. SITBSTITUTION OF ANOT}IER MATERIAL FOR ALL oR PART OF
OF THE S]L\ER
4.e.f. Case of photography
Being exceptionally sensitlve to light, the silver
hal-ldes seem irreplaceable in lnstantaneous photography; 1n
no1-rrnn r^rhon tr v vqr rr, vvrrvrr ;he exposure time can be lncreased (copies,
graphlc arts, microfllms), other photosensitive materials
can be used, but their use remains limlted in view of their
llmited quality :
- diazos or vesicul-ar recordlng processes, for example, are
used in copies of drawings and certaln llcrofilms, wlth a
]imlted resolution capacity;
- 
photopolymers and biehromate gelatines are used notably in
the graphlc arts where the quality of the fil_ms and of the
printlng paper seems to be lmproved so as to be more wldely
used.
In the fleld of the colour photography, research
and development do not seem to be really opportune : slIver is
used very dlfferently and is fully recoverable ln the treatment
baths. fn the medical radlography field, lt w111 be emphasized
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that the trend to miniaturlze the radlographles is in
progress, either they have a smaller surface, of they are
recorded on microfilms, this trend should possibly be en-
couraged but wll-I not alvrays result in a drop of the silver
demand, but 1n an increase of silver rotation. Therefore,
the research and development studies to be undertaken may be
summarized as follows :
- 
generally speaking, lmprovement of the sensitivlty of known
non-silver photosensitive materials, deflnltlon and resolu-
tion capacity;
- improvement of films and photopolymer base printing paper
along several l-1nes :
lncrease of the mechanical strength allowlng a larger
number of prints at higher speed;
reductlon of the wear of the photopolymer or of the
subjacent Iayer, so as to avoid lmpairment of the picture;
improvement of the adherence of the photopolymer to the
undercoat;
research in connection with other photosensitive materials;
fundamenbal study undertaken both by the multinational groups
(in tfri-s case, neither the state nor the content of the
research and development in progress 1s known) and the uni-
versltles and, 1n this l-atter case, it has to be aided.
4.2.2. Case of contacts
Here again, it is dlfflcult to replace sil-ver
owing to its excell-ent el-ectrical and thermal conductabllity.
The main directlons of a research and development
pollcy appear to be as follows :
- Fundamental study of the role of the flller elements such as
CdO on the contact properties (in fact, the use of materials
other than silver depends on experience). It would also be
possible to turn to tungsten or tungsten carbide (tne economy
of whlch is also required ) . The aim of such a study is
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to increase the content of additive elements to reduce the
silver consumption; it is also possibly a question of re-
placing the siLver-cadmium oxide alloy used for strong
current contacts, but poll-uting.
- study of the impairrnent mode of contact materials with a
silver base (under the arc effect).
- Study of the substltution of more usual materials for sltver.
Thls is a very important line of research that can lead to
lndustrial results in the long-range.
It is essentlal that aII thls research worlt be
carried out in a coordinate way and as a priorlty.
4,2.1. Case gf batteries
fn the army fieId, where optimum performances are
required, a substitution would not appear deslrabl_e.
fn the field of button cel1s, it is already known
that 1t is possible to reduce the silver content and to in-
crease that of manganese oxide to the prejudlce of the lntenslty
of the current obtained, whil-e obtaining sufficient performances
for certain new gadgets containing new displays whlch do not
consume much current.
Thenefore, 1t does not seem necessary to undertake
studies in these flel-ds.
4.2.4. Case of brazing
A more fundamental study woul-d be the research about
any substltute (metar or not ) ror silver in brazing; in some
cases, results were achieved with phosphorus.
4.2.5. Other applications
Catalyst s
One directron of a research and development policy
could concern research about an economic substltute for silver
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but, as silver is not consumed, this study does not seem
as interesting as others, knowing that 1ts results are not
bound to be successful.
Mlrrors
fn the case of
hands of organtzations and
nf aenfino qnlan enei',ct\rvf
)rz
solar mirrors, research is in the
firms devoted to developing systems
S i lverware
In most uses (household silverware), silver is not
technically indispensable, stainl-ess steel- can substitute for it;
neverthefess, for essentiatly sociological reasons, it is dlf-
flcult to contemplate to stop using it; anyhow, the relative
share relating to this use wiIl decrease.
SUBSTITUTTON OF FUNDAYENTAL TECHNOLOGIES
4.).t. In the field of photography
New technologies are devetoping in the dlfferent
applications of s1lver sensitive surfaces and compete with them.
Among others, should be mentioned :
- in the photocopy field, dLazo and xerography processes have
already replaced totally the silver process, with the excep-
tion of a few applications where a certain quality of defini-
tion 1s necessary;
- in the radiography fie1d, the processes uslng electronlcs
(scanners, thermography) and acoustics (echography) are
complementary to X-rays; neverthel-ess, dE a remoter date,
a system using a magnetic tape will no doubt replace radio-
graphies; 1ts development is not yet complete and its cost
stlll very hlgh, but the miniaturizaflion of electronics,
the lowering of the foreseeabl-e cost and the storage facl11ty
of lnformations portend a good future for this technology;
- in the non-professlonal motion plcture f1eld, vldeo is
starting to attack thls market whlch should soon glve woY,
wlth here agaln miniaturization, reduction 1n the foreseeable
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cost together wlth obtalnlng lnstant plctures, and
facllity of use. The appearance on the scene of lnstanta-
neous development flIms where s1lver cannot be recovered
in the bathls 1n the dlrectlon opposite to the lmprovement
of s1l-ver supply;
- 1n the fleld of non-professlonaL colour photographs, the
extenslon of the use of Polarold-type lnstant photographs
1s also ln tbe dlrectlon opposite to an e(ronomy in raw
materlals (especlally sllver).
It seems that Europd cannot do very much
connectlon wlth these technologlcal evolutlons whlch
ordered ln the 'Unlted States and Japan.
4.7.2. In the electrleal-electronlrc fleLd
The maln substltutlon of technology concerns tele-
communlcatlon where electronlcal swltchlng replaclng electro-
mechanical swltchlng reduces the global consumptlon of raw
materlals by a factor of about 10, and notably that of the
sl]ver used at contact Ievel. Thls preclous metal ls to be
found 1n lnflnltely lower quantltles ln the electronlc compo-
nents used (1n lncreased quantlty) fn the new swltchlng centres.
Nevertheless, owlng to the malntenance of the former system,
the global demand for sl}ver for thls appllcatlon wlII be
dlvlded bV 7 only untll about L985.
In the electronlcs f1eld, the mlnlaturtzatlon and
the solld-state swltchlng devlces uslng platlnum or pallad1um
should 1n theory, and gradually, replace the mechanlcal sllver
contacts.
Here aga1n, these technologlcal evolutlons are
1n progress and are self-produclng; no actlon appears to be
necessary aE the EEC Ieve1.
1n
are
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4.7.7. In the brazlng fleld
Other technologles to manufacture assemblles
are arready used by some constructors; for lnstance, 1n the
automoblle fj.eld, onry Renault and chrysler in France, for
lnstance use silver brazing. In fact, one may concelve
- 
promoting new modes of assembly by uslng new technologles
wlthout brazing (bondlng, frictlon assembly, etc .);
- 
promotlng new materlals (notably porymers as substltution
for metal) in the tradltlonal fields of apprlcatlon (auto-
mob1le or bultdlng). These new non-metal materlals can then
be assembled in a qulte dlfferent way.
4.4. MAI}TIENANCE POSSIBILTTIES
4.4.r. In the f1eld of photography
Tt 1s in thls fleld that silver consumption ls
qulte conslderable and where recovery action 1s the most paying
and most quickly accesslble. Among these may be mentioned :
substitutlon of an electrolytlc process with re-clrculation
of the baths for the conventional electrolytic process, dt
least 1n the large l-aboratories; thls new process has a
recovery rate of around )J /o and the sil-ver obtalned contalns
more than 90 %; nevertheress, the rimlt to the profitabllity
of these lnstallatlons is high (in fgTB : Z.Z kg/month of
silver as agalnst 1.4 kg for conventlonal machines); the
lncrease in the price of sll-ver shou]d favour the use of such
machines, wlthout any actlon other than advertising being
necessary;
deveropment of the use of el-ectrolytic machines to recover
sllver from the treatment baths, whlch the present price of
sllver would often pay; an incitement wourd be the apprica-
tlon of antlpollutlon regulation; a publlcity actlon could
be promoted;
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reduction ln sil-ver losses when treatlng wastes (lncinera-
tlon and smeltlng). rt has been seen that the lnstallat1on
of filters and smoke washers can recover armost alr the
s1lver contalned in the smol{es from smeltlng furnaces and
lncinerators; thls instal-ration shou td therefore be made
compulsory;
reductlon in losses 1n the waters rejected by the photography
industry by lntroducing a process to recover the sllver
contained.
4.4.2. In the electric-electronic fleId
certaln products in this lndustry are recovered
al the end of thelr servlce Ilfe, llke the sllver contained
(case of batteries, certain erectronlc wastes containing also
other precious metals, old computers, swltching boards, above
all); nevertheress, most of the silver used in thls lndustry
is lost. Adequate systems of recovery would therefore be most
useful to develop, notably mechanical- or el-ectrochemicar pro-
cesses; there exists an important handicap due to the dispersion
of contacts and electronic components in the finished products
and the manual disassembly necessary (frequently at a pro-
hibltive cost), before contemplating any recovery of the
metals contained.
It should be noted that the use of plating or
other technologles consumlng l-ess sllver (instead of solld
silver) in contacts, goes 1n the directlon opposite to
posslbly increased recovery.
4 .4 .1. f n the brazing f ield
Used in highly dlspersed form, it would not appear
to be possible to recover the sil-ver at the end of the working
life of the products (sltuation comparabre to that of par.
4.4.2.).
Chapter ! - CONCLUSI0NS and RECOMMENDATIONS
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5. CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. The l9L5 outlook 9f the silver market
The breakdown of the supply_on the silver market
1s presently as follows :
toTB mt Ag % of total supply
Primary silver productlon 8,242
Secondary s1l-ver
production
of whlch :
Indian slLver
eoin meltindustrlal scrap
stock changes
Total- :
6z
zR5,074
't )tzzL' I I I
4>S
z,6rt
1It
20
4
Prlmary s1Iver produetlon ls largely llnked to
base metals productlon (Cu 
- Zn - Pb) in whlch Ag arlses as a
by-product. Mlnlng projects relatlng to Ag ore deposits and
base metals deposits together wlth the expanslon plans at
exlsting fac111t1es, allow to estlmate the 1QB5 prlmary sil-ver
produetlon to be 1n the range of 9,37O - 9,550 mt Ag. The share
of the EEC in thls total would be lnsignlflcant and even l-ower
than the present 2 % since no major sllver-contalning ore re-
serves are planned to be developed wlthln the EEC countrles
by the m1d 8ots.
Secondary s1lver supply conslsts malnly of recycled
lndustrial scrap and Indlan s1Iver. The so-caIled ttabove-ground
resources" of s1l-ver always were an essentlal part of the total-
sllver supply slnce prlmary productlon 1s bas1cally insufficlent
to satlsfy the total needs. The future avall-ablllty of Indlan
sllver 1s qulte uncertaln, as welL as of US GSA sllver stockplle,
slnce both supply sources are ul-tlmately managed by pol1tical
authorltles.
r7,tr6
- 
lll 
-
It 1s assumed that, 1n the future, the deflcit
of prlmary sllver w1]1 continue to be balanced by secondary
silver supply; dependlng on the total- avallabillty from
India, inventories and coin melt as weII as on the total- silver'
requirements to be met by above-ground reSourceS, lndustrial
scrap 1s expected to gain a still larger share of the total-
silver supply (up to 25 % as a medium forecast).
Western world s1lver consumption reached 17,L6O mt
Ag ln I/TB; the industry currently generates more than 90 %
of the total needs and colnage absorbs some 5 to B % of the
silver consumed. As is the case for most of the base metals
lndustry, the growth of silver demand from the industry slowed
down since the early 7Ots, dropplng from 6.4 % per year over
the period L96O-Lg6g to 1.4 % per year durlng the 70's. Sil-ver
consumptlon forecasts for I9B5 are based on the l-atter trend
as a lower 11mit, and on the L96O-I978 overall growth rate of
t.t % per year as an upper limit, &s it may be assumed that the
1975-76 recession years had a major lnfluence in pushing down-
ward the growth rate of silver consumption of the 7Ots. Demand
for coinage is assumed to keep an approximate share of 5 % of
the total consumption so that the I9B5 worl-d silver consumption
would be in the range of 14,100 and L5,950 qr! 48, the breakdown
beinE as follows :
industrial uses - I1,1OO to 15,150 mt Ag
colnage - BOO mt Ag.
In 1978, the EEC countries consumed an estimated
4,t6O mt Ag, i.e. 31 % of the world total. The EEC as a whol-e
is the second largest silver user after the USA (4,964 mt Ag
in 1978) and before Japan (a,ooo mt Ag in L97B). Tabl-e 5.I.a.
shows the breakdown of silver demand by uses in the EEC countrles.
The 1985 forecast of the EEC silver consumption is
based on the analysis of the possible developments of silver
demand by uses ln the EEC countrles and 1s rated at 4 
'5)O mt Ag'(cfr. table 5.1.b.).
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The burk of the s1lver supply to the EEc lndustry
eonsists of lmported materlal, whether they are base metal
products contalnlng sllver (cu, pb, Zn concentrates, b]lster.. )
or unwrought s1lver and slLver al}oys. S1lver supply generated
wlth1n the EEc countrles conslsts only of about 2oo t Ag fronr
mlne productlon and an estlmated 700 to BOO t Ag from industria]
scrap.
Nothlng al_l-ows to assume that thls sltuatlon of
dependence on forelgn s1lver sources mlght change drastlcally
1n the future.
The status of sl1ver as an lnvestment commodlty
galned lmportance over the Tots with the generallzatlon of
lnfIatlon and the growlng confuslon of the lnternatlonar
monetary system. These factors lnduced lnvestors and spe-
culators to turn to s1l-ver as second hedge commodlty after
gord, and speculatlve demand plays now a determlnant rol-e
1n pl1_ce fluctuatlons, supersedlng ln the short term the
supply/demand effects rlnked to the lndustrlar actlvlty.
speculatlon should bring the r9T9 average prlce at an arl-tlme
high of 500 pence/ounce (ZBZ pence/ounce 1n t97B ) ptve
hundred pence/ounce mlght be consldered as a new "price
plateau" resultlng from the lntegratlon lnto the prlce
structure of the now clearry evidenced status of sirver
as an investment commodlty, and future prices should develop
starting from thls Level.
Over the long term, the prlce of sil_ver wlll be
growing in accordance with the long-lastlng lmbalance of the
market, prlmary supply showlng an lrremedlable deflclt towards
total needs.
The prlce of sllver ought to keep rlslng 1n the
foreseeabl-e future since the prlmary productlon deficlt w11l_
subslst and the rerease and reclaiming of the required above-
ground resources will 1mp1y prlce increases 1n llne with
cost lnf1atlon.
-ll5.-
It is therefore suggested that the silver price
shoul,d fluctuate around 7OO pence/ounce by 1985, wlth pos-
sible large variations from this trend val-ue, linlted to
speculative activity or temporary sharp lmbalances 1n the
sr:nnlv/riemanri relati onshi n for industrial use.u uyyrJ
5.2. Recommendations for research and development
Complete or partial substltution of other
materials for silver should be feasible in some lndustrial
app11cat1ons. The substitutlon process could develop spon-
taneously or through a deliberate action from the sil-ver
consumers, 1t should al-so be encouraged outside the lndustry
whenever the required R&D effort coul-d not be initiated or
pursued by 1nd1v1dua1 users. The implementation of substitutes
witl be progressive and must be viewed as a J-ong-lasting process
wlth the most signiflcant impact to be felt after the mid-
elghtles 1f R&D is undertaken rlght now.
The most promlsing R&D orientatlons for substitu-
tion arlse in the three major silver consuming sectors :
photography (sensltive surfaces) ;
electrlcity and electronics (contact materials);
eagineering industry (nrazlng aIloys ) .
The selected R&D themes are sumnarized hereafter
with reference to the motivations promptlng to adopt each one
of them, the beneflt to be expected from a substltutlon policy,
the required financlng, the possible location of the R&D actlon.
It results from the present study that a slgnlflcant R&D pro-
gramme for substltutlon 1n the European Economie Communlty
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would requlre 5.5 M.U.C. for 5 years; the
budget by consumlng sector would preferably
1.0 M.U.C. for photography (f.e. 1.8.I %
2.5 tq.U. C. f or electrical contacts ( 1 . e.
breakdown of such a
be as follows :
of the total budget);
45.5 % ot the total
budget );
% of tine total budget)2. O M. U. C . f or brazlng alloys ( l. 
". 
16.4
The above distribution of the budget takes lnto ac-
count the fact that the photography industry is currently the most
advanced and best organlzed one 1n the fleld of Ag substltutlon
research as eompared with the electrical-electronic lndustry and
the brazing-soldering sector. However, 1t should be stressed
that I M.U.C. poorly compares with the large sums already spent
and stilI currently'allocated by the'photography industry for Ag
substitution research programmes.
5.?-.L. Photography lndustry
I ncent lves_to subst ttutlon_
The photography lndustry 1s rabher vulnerable to supply
dlsrupblon or prlce surge, slnce
. lt absorbs 4t fi of the botal sllver consumed by the
lndustrlal sector ln the EEC and 90 fr of the senslblve
surfaces produced requlre the use of sllver; further-
more, more than half of the stlver-bearlng sensltlve
surfaces are consumed by the health servlces and the
lndustrlal research laboraborles;
. exceptlonal sllver prlce rlses cannot easlly be passed
on to the flnlshed product prlces whlch are tled to
markeblng poIlcy and prlce llsts; slgnlflcant s1lver
prlce lncreases have therefore a sharp lmpact on the
companles' cash flow slnce s1lver represents IO Eo 25 %
of the productlon costs 1n thls sector.
The photogr"aphy lndustry employs about 50,OO0 pcof''le 1n
ttre EFIC and, ln 1977, lts productlon representr'd a turn-
over of 2,OTII mtl lton Dollars (sa1es prlce to w5o'lesalers).
- 
ll8 
-
S1lver_demgnd evolution gn5l lmpagt_of a substltution_
pol1cy_
Research efforts undertaken by the photography lndustry
ltseIf have already achieved slgniflcant resul-ts, i.€.
a reduetion of 2 to 3 % per year in the specific consump-
tion of sllverr lnduclng a stabllizatlon of the total silver
demand although the production of sensitlve surfaces
follows a growlng trend. Currently ongolng research in
the industry shoul-d st111 lmprove the efficiency of silver
use and llm1t the total sllver demand growth to 0.9 % per
year until 1985. Thereafter, two factors should lnfluence
s11ver demand from the photography lndustry beside the
growth of the lndustry 1tse1f :
. the reachlng of a treshold as far as minimum specifie
eonsumption of s1lver ls concerned should allow the full
lmpact of the sector growth on sllver demand;
. the generallzatlon of totally different processes such as
v1deo, electronlc recordlng in radlography.. ., none
requlrlng s11ver, should reduce silver needs of the
lndustrY.
These two counteracting tendencles should result
1n a L %/year growth rate of the sllver demand from the photo-
graphy lndustry during the perlod I9B5'L99O.
Financing reguired_
The photography lndustry already spent mlllions of Dol-lars
to reduce its dependence on silver and research prograrnmes are
undoubtedly stilt belng conducted by the }arge companles.
Considering the limitatlons of the total budget to be allocated
to the various Ag-consuming industries and the importance of the
research effort already made by the photography industry itself,
it Seems reasonable to allocate 1 M.U.C. durlng five years for
very specific research themes.
o,.
- 
ll9 
-
E&q !.hgmes_
Applied research
fmprovement of silver efflclency ln sensitive surfaces.
It seems posslble to further reduce the specific consumptlon
of silver 1n sensltive surfaces :
. by lmproving the quantum efflclency of emulslons through
the introduction of more effective sensltizers;
. by reduclng the thlckness of the emul-sions;
. by reduclng flaws and fabrlcation scrap.
Development studles are carried on 1n the industry research
laboratories whlch are most approprlate to perform this type
of work. Nevertheless, a financial aid from the EEC could
posslbly help obtaln results more rapldly.
Improvement of exlstlng non-s11ver sensitive material_s.
It seems possible to lncrease the photomultiplier capacity,
the definitlon and resolutlon capacity of existing non-
silver photosensitlve materials such as diazos, photopolymers
and dlchromlc resins; the use of such materlals could then
be extended to the prejudice of silver salts; these material_s
are successful- competitors to si1ver 1n the copying of
documents and maps and are maklng some inroads in graphlc
arts and microfilming arthough sil-ver remains the preferred
material 1n the l-atter applicatlons.
R&D shourd be limited 1n time and resources, because its net
impact would probably be flmited since it 1s unllkery that
non-sil-ver sensitlve materials will- ever represent a majority
share of the silver salts market.
Fundamental research
c. Research into non-s1l_ver photosensitive materials.
S1l-ver salts are present Iy the most light-sensltlve materlal-s
to exist, they undergo continuous technical- evolution which,
day after day, enlarges their fields of application; non-
silver photosensltive materlals must offset thelr l_ower
sensitivlty to light by longer exposure time and thls l-1m1ts
h
-t20-
thelr use to some appllcatlons only, for instance : diazos
are used to reproduce drawlngs and microfllms wlth a limited
resolution capaclty, photopolymers and dlchromic reslns may
be used 1n graphlc arts.
It seems, however, that new photosensltlve material-s coul-d be
discovered and could substitute for s1lver salts in black and
whlte photography, lnstant or not. Similar research 1s of
l-esser necesslty 1n colcur photography, since a1I the silver
used 1n thls fleld can be recovered in the development baths.
Such research would requlre a lot of tlme and finance, and
1ts results are hypothetlcal-.
Development
d. Improvement of the technlcal characterlstlcs of f1lms
and photopolymers used 1n prlntlng paper.
The present quallty of flIms and photopolymer based
prlnting paper l1mlts thelr use to the graphlc arts,
whence several l-ines of R&D :
increase in the mechanlcal strength offering a larger
number of prints and higher speed;
reductlon 1n the wear of the photopolymer or the sub-
jacent layer; so as to avold impairment of the picture;
improvement of the adherence of the photopolymer to
the sublayer.
However, the substltution of these lmproved materials w11l-
be of minor signlficance only to the s1l-ver market.
Locatlon_of R&D
The photography industry is well equlpped to
carry out R&D work aimlng at improving exi-sting products and
at developing new ones. EEC flnancial help should preferably
reinforce the ongoing and future R&D programmes conducted
within the industry.
-l2t-
5.2.2. El-ectrical-electronie lndustry
Incentives_to sulst itu!1on_
- The elec. -electronic industry 1n the EEC absorbs 15 %
of the total sil-ver demand and is growing at a rel-atively
fast rate of 5 % per year since L975.
- The silver share in the cost price of unequipped flnished
contacts may reach 70 to BO % in the case of low voltage
contacts (Ag-COO and Ag-Ni) and, more generally, 50 %;
1t is, however, considerably l.ower in relays and switches
(more or less O.25 %)
Silver-demenQ evolution and impagt-of a
subst itut 1on-Po 11cY
The silver demand from the elec.-electronic industry
varied very littIe durlng a number of years, the growth
of the sector being offset by the use of techniques
requiring l-ess and less s1Iver.
Further sllver savings should be expected in the future
owing to :
. giving up the use of electromechanical swltchlng 1n
lel enhnnrr.vvJvy^rvr.J,
. the development of miniaturizabion and sol1d-state
microtechnology 1n electronics, whlch should imply
the dlsappearance of mechanical contacts and a more
extenslve use of platlnum or pa11ad1um;
. the extenslon of the contacts I1fe tlme;
. the development of new manufacturlng processes for
contacts.
fn other contact applleatlons, slIver demand ought to
grow together wlth the growth of the sector.
Up to 1985, the overall growth of the sllver demand
from the e1ec.-electronlc lndustry should be l1ttIe
affected by a substltution policy, the lmpact of whieh
should be more sensible durlng the second half of the BOfs.
-122-
Financlng regulred_
Potentlal outcomes of a substitution policy in
the sector as weII as a lesser central-ization of research efforts
than in the case of the photography industry, would justify an
EEC flnancial support ot 2.5 M.U.C.
E&D 
-!.hemes-
Applied research
e. Study of the mode of lmpalrment of silver based contact
materials under the arc effect.
Such research should l-ead to a better adequaey of contacts
to the stresses they are subjected to, hence 1t would increase
the service llfe of the products; 1n fact, 1n the sector
of contacts, many phenomena are poorl-y explained or under-
stood and emplrlsm too often guldes the choice of the
materlals to be used in such or such condltions; research
in this fleld would certainly lmprove the efflclency and
the worklng 11fe of the products; 1t ls currently carried
out in many centres and laboratorles throughout the world
and would justlfy an EEC support, &s it could result in
a reductlon of the s11ver requirements.
The above research could be undertaken as part of a uni-
verslty programme and should bear results by 1985.
f. Research and development of new teehnologles for the
manufacture of contacts.
A reductlon of the speclflc s11ver consumption in contacts
has already been achleved for a partlcular type of contacts
through the use of lmproved technologles whlch developed
1n four stages :
. plaln rlvets 1n pure or alloyed sllver;
. b1- or trlmetal rivets (Ag-Cu or Ag-Cu-AI), sllver belng
plated on a support most often made of copper;
. so11d s11ver button sol-dered to the blade and no longer
rlveted;
. blmetal button obtalned by sintering powder technology,
soldered to the blade.
-tz3-
The fourth technlque leads to a substantlal (fO %) saving
of sllver when compared wlth the flrst one, but the higher
productlon cost invorved and speciar equlpment requlrements
precrude 1ts generallzatlon to already existlng production
l-lnes, so that the flrst three technlques are stil-l= currentJ-y
applied.
In this respect, a flrst research theme would be to develop
the knowledge and appllcatlon of slntering powder metallurgy
1n the field of electnlcal contacts, and a further research
theme would be the analysls of the silver deposition process
on a support made of a common metal; such research could
possibly be extended to the lnvestlgatlon of techniques
other than galvanoplasty.
The above research l1nes could lead to s11ver savings
1n the new products as from L985.
Fundamental research
g. Substltution of common metals for sllver in contacts.
Thls ls a very important though rather dlfficult l1ne of
research which may have a slgnlfieant lmpact in the long
term at an industrlal 1eve1; cuprous products, lead-tin
alloys appropriately treated may be of interest; thls 1ist
is far from being exhaustlve although attentlon shoul_d be
rlnnr^rn nnlrr to those metals which would not be affectedvv 9rrvpv llrv uqJp vtlllvtl vYvu.
by supply problems slmil-ar to those encountered by silver;
it 1s very likely that the alternatlve materials wil-l- have
narrow flelds of appllcation and wlIl require larger speclal-
izatiorr not only of the contacts but also of the equipment;
even further, they could require the development of new
technologles.
The above research could last more than three years and,
if successful, appreclable results should not be expected
untlt the end of the BO's.
h. Role of filler elements on contact propertles.
Cadmlum oxide, tungsten, tungsten carbide should be tested
as vre11 as new addition el-ements such as refractory materlals;
the ultlmate objectlve of the research should be to reduce
-t24-
silver consumption by lncreasing the share of additlon ele-
ments in contacts; the study mlght posslbly lead to the
replacement of the Ag-cdO alloy used 1n high voltage contacts
which is pollutlng; slgniflcant results could be reached as
early as in 1985.
Development
1. Hardenlng of contact materlal-s.
Improved manufacturing proeesses and contact treatments could
confer greater hardness and better frictlon characteristics
on electrlcal contacts, thus extending the l1fe time of the
flnlshed products; such research could lead to lnterestlng
results wlthln a relatlvely short perlod of time and, hence,
contrlbute to a reductlon of the sllver demand by f985.
Location_of R&D
Professionar and independent research centres seem to be
in a better posltion to undertake R&D in the sector than
contact manufacturers who are often integrated or closery
llnlced to silver refiners. University research units shoul-d
be interested in such research programmes.
5.2.1. Brazing and sol-dering
fncentlves_to subst itulion_
Brazing and soldering create L7 % of the total silver demand
1n the EEC.
Many industrial sectors are uslng silver brazLng : the
consumer goods lndustrles, the engineerlng lndustry, the
transportation industrles, the bullding lndustry; neverthe-
less, for certain types of finlshed pproducts, several
alternatlves to silver brazing do exist, so that the sector
1s less vulnerable than the electriclty and photography sectors;
furthermore, the share of silver 1n the cost price of the
finlshed product is usually very low, even less than L %.
-t25-
S1l-ver-demanQ evolution and lmpact-of a
subs t i tut ion-Pg IicY
Despite the growth of industrial production, sllver demand
for brazing alloys increased very little in the past and it
should be expected to keep on stagnating in the future.
Several factors account for such a sltuation :
. the reduction of the silver content of most of the
brazing alloys, from 40 to 10 % on an average, which
is linked largely to the improvement of brazing techniques;
. the generalization of the use of preforms having the shape
of the part to be brazed, thus reducing the application
losses;
. the generaLtzation of brazing machlnes which a]low to
better determine the quantity of alloy and to use alloys
contalning less silver.
Reduction ln the sl}ver demand fot brazing mlght be expected
in the future if automatlc brazing processes did generallze and
1f new assembly technologies requirlng no brazLng, were deve-
1oped. The latter development would 1n fact imply substitu-
tion at the level of the construction materials to be assembled.
The lmpact of the above developments on s1lver consumption
shoul-d, however, not be signlflcant untll 1985'
Financing legulred-
R&D in the field of brazing could easily require a financial
support of 2 M.U.C. for flve Years.
E&D !.hg.mes-
Applied research
- New assembly processes requirlng no brazlng.
S1lver brazlng 1s often required 1n the assembly of metal
pleces because of the speclal propertles s11ver glves to the
brazlng al]oy, 1.e. lncreased reslstanee to corroslon, lncreased
tensile strength, hlgh electrlcal conductlvlty. S1lver is thus
alloyed to Cu, Zn, Sn or Cd 1n varlable proportlons which may
exceed 50 %. An lmmedlate way of reduclng s1lver demand for
-126-
brazlng would be to investigate new assembly processes such as
bonding or frlctlon assembly, so as to eliminate the brazing
operation; some results coul-d be achieved in this fleld by L985.
- 
New materlals to substitute for metals and which would not
require brazing for thelr assembly.
The use of new materials, such as polymers, should be promoted
ln the automobile and buidling industries so as to reduce the
s1l-ver brazlng operations thus replaced by other assembly
processes. Such research would be rather important since it
requlres a new concept of the final products and woul-d imply
rather fundamental changes at various manufacturlng Ievels.
Its lmpact on s1lver demand shoul-d, therefore, not be expected
untiJ- I99O.
Development research
- Development of automatlc brazing processes and of the required
brazlng pastes.
Automatlc brazing of batch parts 1s performed wlth preclslon
machine tools and brazing pastes instead of wires and beads;
automatlc brazing allows substantlal savings aE various l-evels
since :
. 1t reduces speclfic brazing consumptlon by 20 % or more
through the depositlon of the brazing on those points only
where required;
. 1t aIlows the use of lower sllver containlng alloys, as
temperature can be set more accurately or ralsed to hlgher
leve ls;
. it is half less energy consumlng than conventional brazlng
processes because the surface to be worked ls reduced and
acetylene may replace propane in some machlnes;
. it alIows to reach hlgher productlon rates.
The development of automatie brazlng processes requlres the
slmultaneous development of a range of brazlng pastes and
fluxes with dlfferent charaeterlstlcs and Ag content.
-127-
Automatlc processes have already been developed by se:7e1' : I
cotr,L.:lnles, elther producers or consumers; thelr use 1s recent,
not very wtdespread and stlIl lnvolves numerous technlcal
proi-,Iems whlch should be solved. Iloreover, the developri.ent of
a n:achlne adapted to each case seems to be neeessary.
AuLornablc brazlng processes could lnduce substantlal sllver
savlngs ln the brazlng sector before l9B5 lf thelr use 1s
encouraged by approprlate advertlslng and furbher pet'fecblng
of the bechnloues.
R&D locatlon_
The brazlng manufacturers -malnly the reflner.s-
do not seem to be 1n the best posltlon bo undertake thls work
dr).), at arrJr rate, would not be looklng for any outslde help.
EEC flnanclal support should preferably be dlrectcd
to ttre users of brazlng alloys, malnly the autorr,oblle lndustry
wlitch mlght be tnterested 1n the development of new asser;rbly
nrcLitods for metal parts or the lnvestlgatlon of new n.aterlals
l'u\iul rlng no brazlng. Smaller lndustrles could undertake a
su|r'ey of the autoniatlc brazlng processes wlth the help of the
1;,r'_,c braz lng users (automoblle and electrlclty lndustries ).
Speclallzed organlzatlons, such as the Tstltuto dl ]iicerche
Breda 1n Italy, should also be approached to carry out a
research programme on the replacement of Ag brazlng by other
brazlng materlals or other brazlng technlques.
5.1. Sllver economles resultlng from substltutlon effot'Ls
Startlng from bhe 1978 breakdown of sllver
eonsumptlon 1n the EllC countrles, tlo cases are proposcd for
the 1985-f99O sllver demand :
- case A assumes that no partlcular resqarch eff<-rrb alrr'tng at
slIver replacemenb 1s undeptaken and that curl'ently ongolng
technologlcal changes wlII come to completlon 1n car:h of ttte
- 
llu 
-
maJor end-use sectors; case A
growth rates per use (%) :
photo lndustry
elec-electronlc lndustry
brazlng and solderlng
Jewelry and sllverware
other lndustrlal uses
Total lndustrlal consumptlon
photo lndustry
elec-electronlc lndustry
brazlng and solderlng
Jewelry and sllverware
other lndustrlal uses
Total lndustrlAl eonsumptlon
lmpIles the followlng yearly
over the perlod
+
+
1.0
o.2
o
o
5.0
1.1
perlod
to86-tooO
o
0
- 2.O
0
5.O
n(
1a70-1q85 rq86--lggg
+ 0.9
+ o.)
+ 0.I
0
4.0
'lr\r.v
over the
'l o7o- r oRc
.-J----
4.7
- o.2
- 1.4
0
4.0
changes ln annual growth rates are rlnked to the tlme pattern
of technologlcal progress, for lnstance solar energy systems
arb supposed to be developed largely durlng the second harf
of the Bots lnduclng a stronger growth of slrver demand forItother lndustrlal usestt, whlre technoroglcal progress ln the
erectronlc lndustry and 1n brazlng and solderlng wlrl extend
thelr "shrlnklngrr lnfruence on slrver demand werl after the
m1d Bors.
case B assumes that wllIfut research and development
efforts are undertaken rlght now to rower the use of silver
wherever poss1ble, elther through replacement by other
materlals or other processes, or through lmproved efflciency
1n the use of the preclous metal; such a 'rsubstltutlon
pollcytt almlng at sllver economles woul-d be frultful
ln the long term, slnce the 1mpI1ed research and deveropment
process ls tlme consumlng, and lt 1s 11kely that the lmpact
of such a pollcy wourd be notlceable malnly as from the
m1d SOrs; the growth rates by uses lmptled by case B are
as follows :
o.7
-129-
The above table emphaslzes that three maJor consumlng sectors
should be affected by R&D developments : the photo lndustry,
the electrical and electronlc lndustry and the brazing alloys.
Table 5.7.a. compares 1978, lp8! and I99O s1lver
consumptlon 1n the EEC countrles, 1n both cases A and B. It
should be noted that the varlous assumptlons do not lmply a
major drlft 1n the breakdown of sllver demand by uses.
If R&D ls undertaken, the total sllver economles
reallzed by 1985 mlght amount to I70 mt Ag conslderlng that no
galn in silver demand couLd be expected before L9B7 because of
the tlme requlred to. lmplement the flrst R&D results; about
20 % of the galns could be real-lzed in 198f, a further 10 %
in 1984 and 50 % ln 1985.
Valued at the estlmated 1979 average prlce of
t 5 per ounce, these s11ver economles would represent about
27 m1ll1on 0.
Much more substantlal sllver economles could be
achieved over the period 1986-1990, i.€. around 855 mt Ag
over the five-year period. Va1ued at the estlmated l9B5
average price of t, 7 per ounce, these sllver economles would
represent l-92 m1111on €,.
It should be emphaslzed that 170 mt Ag represent
less than I % of the total EEC silver needs over the perlod
L979-85, but the 855 mt Ag saved over the perlod 1986-1990
could represent almost 4 % of the tobal EEC needs during the
second half of the BOrs.
Consldering that silver economles derlvlng from
substltution are to be regarded as a lcng-term objectlve, 1t
would be interesting to contemplate alternatlve ways of
reduclng the risks of silver supply disruptlon or inadequacy
ln the short term. fn this respect, the lmprovement of silver
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rtcycling should be aetively promoted. It ls much more a
r,ratter of organizal;ion and loglstlcs than a matter of processing.
In the photography sector, for instance, silver recycling
should be organlZeci $o as to al1ow the circulation of the
nv'Fainrrs me1.aI 1n cl.osed circuit; this would 1mply systematielJr vv!vup
reclalmlng of silver-bearing photo products from the prlvaic
as weLl as frorn the producing and consuming industries.
Recycling of the el-ec-electronic products could be lntensified
provlded an economlcally feaslble organization for the coIIec-
tion, dismantllng and processing of that kind of scrap could
be set up.
Increased recycllng would obviously require
addltional scrap processing units, the location of which
should be studied ln relatlon wlth the scrap market itself
so as to minlmlze some baslccosts such as transportation costs.
Appendlx 1
Ag RECO\TERY METHODS APPLIED TO PHOTOGRAPHY SCRAP MATERIALS
There are basically three kinds of scrap generated by the
photography industry :
- 
photography wastes at the manufacturing stage;
- developed films and papers;
- used developer solutions.
The nature of the photography scrap material determines the
recovery method to be used for silver recycllng
1. Solid scrap treatment (ma1nly photography wastes and
medical and industrlal X-ray plates).
There are baslcally two lrinds of 'creatment according to
the nature of the support :
a/ scrap contalning cellulose triacetate (amateur films and
professional cinema) are treated through
- washlng;
- drylng, burnlng and meltlng of the resultlng slimes;
- recycling of the triacetate and Ag recovery.
The recovery rate of Ag varles accordlng to the Ag content
of the scrap processed, there is a loss of 2 to 7 % Ag
in fumes when burning.
b/ scrap eontaining polyester (medical and lndustrial X-ray
plates, surfaces for graphlc arts, fiIms, professional_
photography and portraits), can be treated followlng
two dlfferent routes :
i) washlng, methanolysis yieldlng dlmethylterephthalate,
and reeycllng of the polyester together wlth the
Ag recovery,
or
11) burnlng wlth subsequent melting of the resultlng ash
and dust fumes to allow Ag recovery.
The flrst method is common practice in the U.S A. where
tonnages to be recycled are important and justlfy the
recovery of polyester, whereas the second route is used
in Europe, where the recovery of polyester 1s not economical;
both processes imply some recovery losses which could be
reduced by the implementation of fume washers al the burning
and smelting units; the average Ag content of the polyester-
containing scrap varies between L2 and L.15 % of product
weight.
The treatment of sol-1d scrap material-s from the photo
industry in the EEC countries is handled malnly by the
following companies :
. in France, Kodak-Path6 burning unit for polyester-
base scrap, 22OO t/year
capaclty; presently running
aE LOO % capacity.
CLAL treatment units for both
polyester-base and cellulose
triacetate-base scrap;
presently expanding capacity.
Reroer, (
- ) Iess important.Cometa ( ----
. in Germany, Degussa
. in ltaly, Engelhard
Metalll Preziosi
Zucchini (Cni-met )
. in the U.K., Johnson Matthey Chemicals
John Bates Refiners
Lucas
Engelhard
. in Bel-gium, Etma
mr0
Gevaert
2. Liquid scrap treatment (used developer solutions, waste
waters ) .
Two main routes are ava1lable to recover sllver contained 1n
liquid scrap :
a/ tne electrolytlc process without recirculation :
it achieves a 70 to BO /o recovery rate and the solution
is lost;
n/ tne electrolytlc process with recireulation :
1t achieves a 95 y'o recovery rate and allows the
recycllng of part of the solutlon; the recycled sllver
contains minimum 90 % Ae.
1O % of the I1quld scrap is recycled through this'Iatter
route in the u.s.A., whil-e the classlcal route wlthout re-
circulation is stilJ- Iargely preval-ent in Europe.
The use of both processes is made possible through the
installatlon by the users (hospitals, l_aboratories,
printers) of approprlate equlpments which are supplled
and maintained by the silver recycling companies.
Such equipments are dlstributed in Europe by :
CLAL (Z7OO machines )
TBP (5OO machines )Martineau (700 to BOO machines )Sica-Worms in France"
Fotomec
Filmchimlea e Eurochimica
Chimifoto Ornano
Arfo e Dara
Fusarg
Sofal 1n Italy.
Photographlc Silver Recovering Ltd.
flford in the U K.
Gevaert i-n Belglum.
The four different routes pf scrap treatment presented
above are not the only existing ones. Many other processes
do exist, most of them belng however variants of a few
basic processes.
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Appendix 4
Typicol properties of lightduty
contoct moteriols
t TheOropertresgrvenhererelaleloDlatrnumlowhrch05%olanothernoblemetal hasbeenaddedtogrveslrghtlyg.eaterhardness Thrsgraders
rnvarra!ly used lor electrrcal contar_tst' These lrgures apglv lo ele.lrodoposrled lo,ms of the melalstt. Can also be suopl,ed hard 20C-2n0l]Vor 250 HVmrnrmumI Where lhermtl aon6u61;vr1', lrgures are nol avartable, an apDrorrmale value can be obtarned trom thc elecl[cal conducttvrryfrgures. whrch vaiy tn
drrect proportron
ti F'gureslorsolulrontreatedmaleral hardnesscanberncreasedto300-3T0HVmrnrmumbyagehardenrng(seedatasheetl300 5121
YAi [tl ltll- D l: t IArl rnll
MATERIAL Spocilic
Grrvitl
llrrdncsr
(Annrrlcd),
IY
trlting
Point
lSolidusf,
'c
Spmilic
Rari3trnca,
l.t o Sltl
ilcctricrl
Conductivity,
xtAcs
Thrrmrl
Gonductivity.
Approrinrr
W/nI
PrATttut Platinum.
10% iridium-platinum
20% iridium-platinum
25% iridium-platinum
lridium- ruthenium-platinum(lnu)
21.3
21.6
21.7
21.7
20.8
165
l4oo..
120
200
240
3r0
1 768
1 280
181 5
1 845
1 890
l't.6
24.5
30.0
320
39.0
l5
7.O
5.7
5.4
4.4
70
310
175
165
t
RHODIUM Rhodium 12.4 800. . I 960 4.9 35 r50
PALLADIUM Palladium
40% silver-palladium
40% copper-palladium
JMM 77 Alloy
12.0
11.0
10.4
12.O
140
l3so. .
95
't45
210r1
't552
1 290
1 200
1 085
10.7
43.0
35.0
37.5 t t
16
4.0
4.9
4.6t1
75
30
t
t
GOLD Fine gold
JMM hard gold
5% nickel-gold
19.3
191
18.3
60' .
115..
100
1 064
1 057
998
2.4
2.4
14.1
68
68
12
290
290
t
COPPER.
srtvER-
GOtD
JMM 625 Alloy
JMM 625R Alloy
30% silver-gold
Platinum- silver-gold
(PGS Alloy)
13.7
14 4
16 6
171
|60.:g0..
95
60
86r
1014
1025
1 100
14 0
12.5
104
16.8
12
14
16
1t
t
t
65
t
Light duty contocts
See.
Gold alloys
Palladrum alloys
lndrum alloys
-
+;r!Itto
I f o
I E;l9*I o;| 3a
l0% lrrdrum-platrnum
20% lndrum-platrnum
25% lrrdrum-platrnum
Iildrum - ruthentum, platrnum
3 As brush rnatelals'
$ o- JMM 625 Ailoy (gotd ailoy) * 
=g fr | JMM 77 Alloy (palladrum alloy) I i
? E I ar slrp.ilng or commuraror marerrats. I ii
9i | 4O%Srtver-pattadrum l.:
'r_: | 1o% ltrdrum'platrrrum | ;
ail Etecrroptated tF3=' Gotdq - Palladrum
! Rhodrum L>;=o-c o-q fgo ! o
E:99-
aJ;3 |Xgqo I
:Iii I
9q:8 I
ldsEi!:6
o:id)'
Palladrum
40% Srlver-palladrum
407o Copper- palladrum
ORGANIC
COf,TAMlttlATlOt{ ?
oq>
o=
90 
-3l I3! Iie I;116: I
::l
9o
o
5% Nrckel-gold
6% Platrnum-25% Srlver- gold
25% Srlver-gold
'| O% Copper- 20% Srlver-gold
3096 Srlver-gold
Copper-srlver-gold
(JMM 625 and 625R alioys)
z
+ tE
I oQ@I oooI ooll6e6I o l-| !o 6ld J<l3qi
3?
o
Vlfious possrbrlrtrcs tot r€c r -r''--
pflledtum all()V c()rrl{ nl r'' ' ,' ''r, te
e g lnlord br-nrcldl strrps
MattrTape f,
Clad ,r rres
Also Electr0plalcdpalladrun)
Vartou3 po3srbhlrc3 lor reduong
gold alloy conlenl In conlacl3
e g. Inlard br-metal strrps
MattrTaoe L
Clad wrres
Also Electroplated gold
Gold plated st0p
Typicol properties of mediumduty
contoct moteriols
' For eleclncrl contects Frne Srlver has a purrty of 99 9* mrnimum.t' These frgures applylothe electrodeposrt€d torm
i Oxrd.tron hardened
I I Whete lhermal conductrvrty f rgutes ete nol avtrlable, 8n app,oxrmate valuc can bc obtarned from the cleclrcrl conducrivtty frgurcr, whrch vrry in
drrcct pioDortron.
l.
TI tVER.BASTD MATIIIAII
--\
NA?ERIAL Sgrcilic
Grrritv
llrrdnut
lAenmhdf.
HY
Irlrin3
?olit
lSoliduf,
"c
Splclflc
Rrrirlrrcr
uo cl
El.ctrlcll
Gondrctlrlty,
xrAcs
lhlnd
Cordtctiritl
Arp?orlnrtl
WnI
StLVEi Fine Silver
JMM 1715Alloyt
3%copper-silver
(Hardsilver)
7|% copper-silver
(Standard silver)
10% copper-silver
2096 copper-silver
50% copper-silver
10%gold-silver
5% palladium-silver
10% palladium-silver
20% palladium-silver
30% palladium-silver
10.5
10.4
10.4
10.3
10.3
10.2
9.7
11.0
10.5
r 0.6
10.7
r 0.8
126t80-110..
145
40
56
62
85
95
29
33
40
55
67
962
962
778
778
778
778
778
965
965
1000
1 070
1170
1.6
2.8
1.7
1.9
2.O
2.1
2.1
3.6
3.8
5.8
10.1
16.0
106
60
95
90
86
82
82
48
45
30
17
11
420
275
390
350
345
335
315
230
220
145
90
50
CADTIUM
oxtDE.
SILVER
Matthey D54
Matrhey D55
Matthey D54X
Matrhey D55X
9.8
9.6
10.0
9.8
50
55
58
60
2.1
2.3
2.1
2.3
82
72
82
75
370
350
370
355
ttcf,Et
SrwER
Matthey D510
Manhey D520
Matthey D56
10.3
10.1
9.9
40
48
68
2.O
2.1
2.4
87
82
72
365
tt
310
ORAPHITE.
IITYER
Manhey D58-2%
Matrhey D58-196
9.7
9.9
40
40
2.O
1.8
86
96
375
tt
Medium duty conftrcls
+
t_
lEala!
'ti
F3
E8
EEtl
8
,i
"ilt: I!; I55
'.F
3i
€a
too
As brush matenals:
I % Graphrte-srlver
(Manhey D58-t96)
296 Graghite-silver
(Manhoy D58-2%)
596 Graphrte-srlve,
(Manhey D58-596)
Ar rhp-ring
or commulato, matsrials :
Elect?oplated srlvet
Also : See Copper-srlvers
See Palladrum-silverr
+t
tg
liii
'Fi
t-o e.
3F: I
ge; I
i3E
;€3<:
8
1()96 Crdmrum oxide-silver
(Manhey D54 and O54X)
| 5S Cadmrum oxrde-srlver
(Manhey 055 and D55X)
Also ; See Palladrum-silvers
See Graphite-silvers
596 Palladrum-silvet
l0% Palladium-silvet
20% Palladium-srlver
30% Palladrum-srlver
Alro: l0* Gold-srlver
+;t:
riii
i;
Fl
ta IB; I
3El
3=
l0* Nrckel-silvcr
(Manhey D5l0)
20% Nickel-silver
(Manhey O520)
30% Nrckel-rilver
(Manhey 056)
Alro : See Palladrum-crlvcrg
Seo Coppcr-llvcr:
+
t_F
IE:lii
e3
a:
8
EarF I
iiagr3-":t<o
| 3% copper-silvor (Hordcilver) t
F | 7l% Copper-silver (Standard Silver) | 
=
ii I :fi:ffi.H lgli
3 : Atro: Etcctroptatcd ritvc. E g i
E 3 Niclcl-mrgncrum-silver (JMM l 715 Alloy) = I E
a -Seo Palladium-srlvers
E Sce Srlver-cadmium oxrdel
See Nrckel-srlven
Various possibrlities fot r€ducin0
dlver content rn contac$
r.g. Oprcono ilycr-frc.d copper rivata
Sllvl-on-aifl bt non contrcts
Wald.d contact attambllal
Pressmanrco contact strips
lnlpid rnd onlard bi-metal striDs
Srlver-fsced MrttrTrpeo
Alro : Scs Coppr,-silver3
Typtcol properties of heovy duty sintered
contoct moteriols
TU rU O ltt I' lttlD tlilrrrlf
.MATERIAt
Sprcific
Gr.ritr
llrrdnrrt
(Annrrhd),
IY
trltirg
Point
(Solidurf.
"c
Sprcific
R.riil.ma.
uo 3n
fllctrlcrl
Gonfuctirity.
xrAGt
lhrrrrl
Gondrairitl
ApprorirrrWrl
TUtCSTET ManheylOOW | 9.3 290 3387 5.5 31 145
SltvER-
TUilOSTET
Manhey 20S
Matthey35S
Mauhey 50s
Ma[hey 2373
Matthey 2365
Matthey 2355
15.6
14.8
13.6
14.9
14.6
13.8
220
140
115
180
135
125
4.0
3.3
2.8
3.8
3.4
2.8
43
52
61
45
50
60
220
235
275
225
230
274
SttvER-
TUilGSTEil
CARBIDE
Matrhey Gl4
Matthey G13
Matrhey3045
13.2
12.5
12.2
200
110
95
4.8
3.0
2.7
36
57
62
160
265
275
COPPER.
TUITCSTETI
Matthey30W3
Matthey 3W3
MattheylW3
15.2
13.6
12.8
240
160
140
6.1
5.3
4.6
28
33
4l
140
150
210
Heoq/ duty sinfercd confocfs
7 
ruNGSIEN ''
r. (IIATTHEY IOOWI ./
HroH coilrAgr FE8ltTAtrcE ?
\
O?ERANilO |x A|i
,/
rll ri o&|r|rmrt0\
2796 Stlvet-tungsten
9 (Manhey 20S or Matthey 2373') g
i lt,*r."nlilfr'l"i'i".?,nn'"'i?ruu.r t iE
.,.,3| .?n:,,];ff11??l1;^ |€E!iigl 5oe5srtve,-r,rnssten lgA
iie-l ,^,arthev5os) lFi
A g 'Thrs alternatrve rs cheap€r i E
- 8 but rs produced in a hmrted E
range of srzes only
Fe-
€li:i I
iFil;ro6
22% Copper-tungsten
(Mauhey 30w3)
32% Copper-tungsten
(Manhey 3W3)
40% Copper-tungsten
(Marrhey lw3)
+i
IEl3leta
IE
HIOH COIITACT NESIsTAIICE ?
cor{TAcTs wEtDtilot
;-!d:
:E I:; I
:tg; I
i$t'r
4O16 Silver-tungsten ca,bid€
(Manhey G14)
50% Srlver-tungsten carbrd6
(Manhey Gl3)
55% Srlver-tungsten carbrde
(Marrhey 3045)
tt
+3!
t;;t89
I lal8:
'!!
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Appendlx I
LME - Ring-Dealer Members
1. Amalgamated Metal Trading Ltd.
2. Ametalco Trading Ltd.
t. Anglo Chemical Metals Ltd.
4. Associated Lead Manufacturers Ltd.
5. Henry Bath & Son Ltd.
6. Biltiton Enthoven Metals Ltd.
7, Boustead Davis (tt'tetat Brokers) f,tO.
B. Brandeis, Goldschmidt & Co. Ltd.
9. Cerro Metals (ut<) Ltd.
10 . Cominc o (ut< ) Ltd .
11. The Commercial Metal Co. Ltd.
1.2. Contlnental Ore Europe Ltd.
11. Entores (tuetar Brokers ) lt0.
14. Gerald Metals Ltd.
L5. G1II & Duffers Ltd.
16. Tntsel Ltd
17. Leopold Lazarus Ltd.
18. Lonconex Ltd.
19. Maclaine, Watson & Co. Ltd.
20. Metallgesellschaft Ltd.
2L. Metdlst Ltd.
22. Phllipp & Llon
Appendlx !
( continued )
2). J.H. Rayner (l,ttnclng Lane) f,tO.
24. Sharps, Plxley Ltd.
25. Sogemin Metals Ltd.
26. Tennant Tradlng Metals Ltd.
27. H.P. Thompson & Sons Ltd.
28, Trlland Metals Ltd.
29. WlIson Smithett & Cope Ltd.
tO. Rudolf Wolff & Co. Ltd.
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CONTACTS
Photography industry
- Agfa-Gevaert N.V.
Mortsel (Antwe.rp) - eelgium. SGM
- Kodak Path6,
Parls - France. BTPE
- Syndicat des Surfaees Senslbles,Paris, France. BIPE
- Ilford,
Brentwood, Essex 
- Unlted Kingdom. BIPE
ElectrlcaI and electronlc lndustry
- Laboratolre Central des fndustriesElectriques et Electroniques,
Paris - Franee. BIPE
- Centre National des Etudes T6ldcommunlcation,
Lannion, France.
- Jean Renard,
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- Merlin G6rln,
Grenoble, France.
- Sfernice,
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, !ru^rvv.
- T6ldm6canique Electrique,
Nanterre, France.
- Secm6,
Bagnolet, France.
- SOGEA,
Romainv111e, France.
- Mec-Betras,
Lentate s/Seresa, ftaly.
- Crouzet SpA,
M1lan, Italy.
- Siemens Elettra,Milan, Italy.
BIPE
ll.LYT-
BIPE
BIPE
BIPE
BIPE
BIPE
IlT PE'
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- 
Electrical Research Assoclatlon,
Leatherhead, Surrey, Unlted Kingdom. BIPE
- Berec Mlcro Batteries,
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BfeA :ne__e_l_l-q.Ls and Fq Lqerr4g
- Instltut de 1a Soudure,Paris, France. BIPE
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- 
Engelhard Industrles,
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- Johnson Matthey Metals,
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- Johnson Matthey Chemlcals,
Royston, Unlted Kingdom.
- IVRC Natlona1 Reflnlng Corporation,Gal}at1n, Tennessee, USA.
- J. Aron & Company,
New York,' USA.
MisceLlaneous
- F6ddratlon des Industrles de
Mdtaux Non Ferreux,
Brussels, Belglum.
- Perl-MP,
St. Germain-en-Laye, France.
BIPE
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BIPE
SGM
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BIPE
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1. INTRODUCTION
Chromiun and chromium-bearing materials are vitally important cormodities to
industry'in the EEC. Although reserves of chromite are very plentiful in comparison
with most other metal ores, they are concentrated in only a few countries. Tun
countries, South Africa and Rhodesia, possess ylell over 901 of the world's reserves, and
only two other countries possess a proportion of lS or more. The Conmunity is therefore
vulnerable to interruptions in supply as a result of possible future economic orpolitical pressures. The purpose of this study is to investigate whether or not a
Conmunity R and D prografime might be capab'le of developing alternative materia'ls for
important end-uses of chromium. In order to do this, the available data on sources,
consumpt'ion and end-use patterns are presented and interpreted in the early chapters of
the report. Known substitute materials are identified and the economic and technical
impact of substitution is discussed. As far as possible, on the basis of available
information, critical end-uses are defined, and R and D proposals are aimed at
develop'ing new substitute materials for cr'ltical applications. At the request of the
co-pilots some attention is also paid to the conservation of chromitm by recycling or
developrnent of new processes for existing applications, although these topics are not
strictly materials subtitution.
In this study the United Kingdom has acted as pilot country with Warren Spring.
Laboratory (t^lSL) as project leaders assisted by the Nat'ional Physical Laboratory (NPL)
and the Institute of Geological Sciences (IGS). The co-pilots were Italy, represented
by Fiat Engineering and Holland, represented by TN0. The authors are also grateful to
other national delegations to the CREST Substitution Working Group for their assistance
in prov'iding information.
The Italian report is included here as Appendix A. 0n behalf of The Nether'lands
TNO have produced tuo reports on aspects of chromir"m plating technology. These have
been submitted independently, but an extract is included here as Appendix B.
2. SUPPLIES OF CHROMIUM TO THE COMMUNITY
2.1 Sources of Chromite
2.1 .1 }lor'l d Producti on
Chronrite is the orrly cotTmercial source of chromium. Cormerciai extraction of
chronrite first took p'lace in the late 18th century and by 1936 world annual production
exceeded i million tonnes. In the late 1970's uprld production'is rap'id1y approach'ing
10 million tonnes (Fig. 1, Table 1). BetweEn 1950 and 1976 production of chromite
increased by an annual average of 3.97"*.
Duping the last twenty five years the distribution of production has become
progressivnly Iess d'iversifibd. Until the early 1960's there were at least fivtl
fnuitries eaih proclucing between 10 and 20% of the uor1d's supply (Table 2). Since 1956
South Arrica an,i USsR hive each produced over 20% of the world's annual production with
t.lre nearest rivals a1l producing'less than 10%, and most of them (Turkey, Rhodesia'philippines) ,:oni,inuousiy declining in irnportance. Only Albania shows a steady increase
in out'put Gig. Z). Esplcia'liy noiiceablb is ttre absence of production in North Arnerica
ar'(l Wesr;ern Eurr-rpe (Fig. 3), both areas of high consumption.
Chromite for refractory and chemical use is generally shipped directly to the
consuming industry so that coirntries of origin indicated for this material are countries
where it is mined. l,lhere chromite is used for metallurgical purposes, however, it
passes through an int.ermediate stage in the form of the alloy ferrochromium. The
iountry wiricfr is a producer and exporter of ferrochromium for example' may urell have
(*Best fit logarithmic curve, correlation coefficient 0.95; source Mineral Statistics
and Economics Unit MSEU at IGS.)
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TABLE 1. - World Chromite Production (million tonnes)
Year Producti on
1910
11
t2
i3 0.11814 0.13215 0.170
16 0.26617 0.249
18 0.274
19 0.0911920 0.08121 0.135
22 0.14523 0.20324 0.28i25 0.31s26 0.36627 0.406
28 0.44729 0.599
Source: 1913-1949
1 950-1969
1970- 1974
t97 4-197 7
Producti on
6.11
6 .36
6.27
6.79
7 .57
8 .28
8.55
9.46
Year Producti on Year Producti on
1930
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
1940
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
0.559
0.314
0.299
0.409
0.629
0.792
1 .06
1.25
I .13
l.t8
1.37
1.65
I .99
1.75
I .46
1.14
I .17
1.62
I.97
2.16
1950
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
1960
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
2.34
2.79
3 .35
3.60
3.38
3.64
4.11
4.57
3.72
3 .99
4.40
4.22
4.31
4.05
4.24
4.90
4.83
4.66
5.38
5 .36
Year
1970
-t1
,L
72
73
74
75
76
77
The Mineral Industry of the British
Countri es
Statistical Summary of the Mineral
tlorl d Mi neral Stati stics
14SEU
Empire and Foreign
Industry
imported chromite for the purpose. The sources of intermediates rnay themselves be
dependent on exporters of chromite, a factor which must be remernbered when sources of
chrom'ium are being considered.
2.1.2 World Reserves and Resources of Chromite
Estimated world chromite reserves are given in Table 4. The imbalance in the
geographical distribution of reserves is clearly even greater than that of production.
Two countries, South Africa and Rhodesia, possess well over 90% of the world's reserves.
The USSR with 2% and Finland with 1% are the only other countries with a proportion of
1% or more.
Several countries contain significant resources (e.9. Greenland, USA) although at
present these are not exploited for technical and economic reasons.
It is essentia'l to bear in mind that figures quoted for reserves and resources
are dynamic'in nature. In the case of reserves, they are the sr,m of individual mines'
operating reserves, and as such are constantly being extended as far as possible intr r r l
advance of mining in order to ensure the continued life of those mines. Resources(which includes reserves) comprise all depos'its from which economic extraction of
minerals is currently or potentially feasible; s'ince this definition includes
und'iscovered resources, only thought to exist, the figures must be viewed with caution.
From the above caveat it follows that simple comparisons of reserves (or
resources) with currenFii'-nml production made iir order'to arrive at a figure for the
theoretical life of the reserves have relatively limited value. For any single mine
such a figure is usually between 5 and 25 years, a'lthough for national totals this may
be augmented by reserves in undeveloped deposits. Nevertheless, Table 5 shows such a
calculation for chromite reserves and resources. It is uorth noting the dramatic
decrease in the theoretical life of reserves and resources at modest production growth
rates (the'dynamic'columns), compared with that for the'static' ('zero growth')
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TABLE 4. - world Reserves and Resources of chromite Ore (million tonnes)
Count ry Rese rves
Resources*
Di scovered Undi scovered Total
South Africa
Rhodes i a
IIS SR
Fi nl and
India
Madagascar
Philippines
Tu rk ey
Brazi I
Albania
iren
Cuba
Greece
Suda n
Yugosl av i a
Japan
N. Vietnam
Cyprus
Pak i stan
Colombia
Greenl anci
IJSA
Canada
Denira rk
Austral'ia
Si erra Leone
Togo
Afghani stan
Kenya
8100 72
2610 23
210 2
33 0.3
40 0.4
61 0.5
19 0.2
60 0.5
18.2 0.2
2i .5 A.2
45 0.4
6 0.1
26 0.2
1 <0.1
0.5 <0 .1
1.5 <0.1
0.5 <0.1
0.2 <0.1
2.2 <0.1
0. i <0.1
20 + 0.2
8.1 0.1
7 .7 0.1
2.5 <0.1
2.0 <0.1
I .5 <0.1
0.5 <0.1
0.5 <0.1
0.1 <0. i
?270
1 000
60
14
11
5
7
Aq
3.U
t
1I
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2
nl
66
29
2
1
0.4
n?
0.1
0.2
u.1
0.2
0.2
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
<0 .1
1n
2.6
?
?
?
?
?
0.1
?
10+
2.6
5.1
?
?
?
?
?
?
510
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
1100
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
't
?
?
?
Tota I 3419.5 11298.6
*The Reserves figures are also included in
Resources.
Sciurces: USBM Mineral Commodity Summaries
USBM Mineral Cornmodity Profiles
Reference 5
the col umns 'Di scovered' and 'Total '
t979
- Chromi um 1977
USGS Professional Paper 82, 1973
Geol. Survey of Greenland, Report 12, 39 p 1967
-t0_
TABLE 5
ln
ic and D ves and Total Resources
uche
Theoreti ca'l I i fe of
reserves in Years
Theoretical life of
resources in Years
Stat i c
Dynami c
n 41, 6% Stati c
Dynami c
?s4%
South Africa
Rhodesi a
Fi nl and
Madagascar'
India
Brazi I
USSR
Iran
Turkey
Philippines
Al bani a
942
16 39
79
52
34
52
28
31
7
7
1
150
r77
48
36
26
36
22
24
6
6
7
93
t07
36
28
22
29
19
20
6
6
6
69
78
30
24
19
24
t7
18
6
6
6
3362
3557
79
288
99
137
100
281
84
44
25
213
2t6
48
96
55
66
55
95
50
3i
2l
t25 91
726 92
36 30
64 49
40 33
47 38
41 33
63 49
37 31
25 22
18 16
situation. To describe th'is'in another way, at positive growth rates, reserves must be
increased by very large proportions in order to bring about relatively small increases
in theoretiiat rlserv6 tife. However, it is generally true that, in the past, mineral
reserves have increased corrnensurately with increasing production.
2.1.3 Types of Chromite
Like an.y ore mineral, chrornite may occur with gangue material which must be
removed. Useful deposits miy range in composition from 100% chrom'ite down to 20%
chlor.rite, Deposits'containiirg chiomite exist in two quite different geological
enr.i'.:'nnrents each of which has its influence on the exploration and extraction
teglrniques that can be used. Chronite is used in three end-use sectors, each with
A;iferdnt sper:ifications. There are therefore three' possible classifications of
chromite; by chromium, aluminium and iron content, hy ore deposi! type: and by end use
applicabiliiy. QuantiLative information about chemical compositi.on and ore deposit typeii'tno". easiiy available. The most useful c'lassification, by end use appi.icability, is
the most 6ifficulL for tup reasons. 'fhe specifications of chromite regarded as
acceptabte for the three end uses have changed with time, and chromite from one
qeoibgicai deposit might be applicable to all, or on'ly one, of the end uses. The three
c'lassifications are:-
?.1.3"1 Chgmical Composition and Ganqug
The composition of run-of-mine chromite can vary in two fundamentally different
ways. It may bontain a certain proportion of silicate 
_gilgue mi.nerals, lfe most cormon
of-which are-ojivine (MS, Fe)z Si04, pyroxene (Ng, Fe) Si03, and their alteration
Dloducts, serpentine I'tg3Siz0s(0H)+'and inagnetite Fe304. Feldsparijuinirii.itoo lin atio uE rbuid wiitr chromite and is-tlie rnin accompanying mineral
in'ti,E CFeefrland deposits. lt is possible to separate and reiect most of the gangue
materials by normal physical mineral processing.
Independently from this the composition of the chromite itse'lf can also,vary
widely. Fcr instanle the Cr203 content may be between 33S and 55X of the total 
'
-il-
The A1203 conteni between 9% and 30% and the Cr:Fe ratio can vary from less tfnn 2:i
yp to-.4:1.. This property of the chromite cannot be altered by nornnl physicalbenefjciation. 0n1y by break'ing down the lattice of chrornite by chemiiai or
metallurgical methods can the composition be altered.
As a first approxinnt'i on,'the chrom'i um, iron and aluminjurn contents of the
chromite are an indication of the use to which the product can be put. High chromium
chromite is rnin'ly used for metallqrgical purposes, the high iron varietiei rminly for
chemical uses, although also significant in the other two iectors, and the high
aluminium type for refractory purposes. (For more detailed spec'ifications of-each end
use see 2.1.3.3.)
-2.t.9.2 Deposit Type
Prinnry chromite deposits exist in two rmin forms:-
{!) Seamlike, stratiform ore bodjes of the old shie'ld regions such as South Africa,Rhodesia or Brazil. Seams can vary from several decimetres to several metres thick and
nny extend over 50 to 100 km in length with a silica content of only 10-20%. The
composit'ion of each seam rennins constant over considerable distances and the chiomite
has characteristically high iron contents (16-25%) and low CrlFe ratios of 1.5-2.5. The
contained chronite nny be friable in nature, and the silicates cementing together thegrains of chroinite are often olivine or pyroxene.
(ii) Small lensoid or pod-fike deposits of the type wtrich occur for example, in
Turkey, Albania, USSR, Iran. These ores are characteristically low in iron (10-12%
Fe0), high in chromium (46-60% Cr203) and have a high CrlFe ratio of 2.5-4.0. In
most cases the ore bodies contain iess thair 10,000 tonnes of ore each and the'largest
discovered uas the 1 million tonne Gololan deposit'in Turkey, now worked out. Areas
where several bodies exist in close proximity to give a total of hundreds of thousandsto over 1 million tonnes of ore are not coflunon. The contained chromite is unlikely to
be friable and the associated gangue nnterial is often the secondary minerals serpentine
and mgnetite.
From these characteristics it is clear that the stratiform deposits tend to be
more iron-rich and have tended in the past to be used predominantly in the chem'ical
sector. The podiform deposits are often chromium-rich and historically tnve been in
great demand for metallurgical use. However, there are exceptions to this pattern (see
2.1.3.3) .
The two deposit types tnve important differences with regrd to two other
processes relerrent to their use. Exp'!or^ation for deposits of the strat'iform tyoe is
relatrvely easy. The geoiogical environment is reasonably esil"v ideniified arrci
continuous ore seams'in any environment are relatively msily evaluated. Although bhe
geological env'ironment of the discrete pod-like chromite deposits is now well
documented, understood and easily recognisable, +,he exploration for the contained
chromite ores is much more difficult. At present there is no geophysical or geocheniical
methoC of exploration suitable for the identification of such bodies where they are
buried to a depth of more than a few tens of metres. 0n1y ore bodies at the surface or
in-line with previcus ore-bodies can be expected to be found. The successfu'l separation
of silicat,e rnterial from the chrom'ite is also dependent on type. Conventional mineral
processirrg on stratiform chromite ores often produces clean fractures between the
chromite and silicate. 0ften the ore'is composed of equidirnensional grains (Fig.4) so
loosely cementcC that very litile crushing/grinding is necessary to effect liberation of
the chromite. Tne production cf a concentrate with a low and predictable percentage of
included silicate is therefore reasonably easy. Podiform chromite contains rnterial
with an in situ silicate content low enough to permit irmediate use in lump form. 0ther
ores neellTilbE processed to remove si'licates. However, each chromite grain is cornonly
fractured producing a much finer and irregular effective grain size (Fig. 5) cemented by
a delicate arid penetrative network of serpentine. The removal of this is difficult, not
only because the ore needs to be ground to an extremely fine size in order to liberate
the chromite, but also because the semi-plastic nature of the serpent'ine causes it to
'smear'over the prticles of chromite. In those uses rdrere the silica content of theproducl is important, e.g. refractory, and for certa'in chemical processes there may be a
).
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FIG. 4 STRAT IFORM CH ROMITE ORE.
LOOSEL"Y CFMENTED, SMALL,
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limit to the effectiveness of conventional nineral processing techniques for providing
the desired product.
2"L3J 
..End-Use Appl icabiI ity
The classification of chromite jnto the three nnin use sectors'metallurgical orferro+lloys', 'chemical nnterials' and 'refractory nnterials' is no longer strictly
applicable. However, it rennins convenient for descriptive purposes:
(i) Metallurgical: It ms the practice for buyers to specify a CrlFe ratio for
chromite ore of not less than 2.8/I and Cr203 greater than 48% in order tlnt the
ferrochromium produced should have a chromium content of at least 68%. This va'lue has
the minimum chromium content then acceptable to steel nnkers and chromite with these
propert'ies therefore became known as "metallurgical grade". There were also maximum
permitted levels of'fines'in the ore as higher percentage of these tended to producedifficult furnace operation due to uneven gas flow.
(ii) Chemical: Chromite ores used for chemical purposes shou'ld react well with soda
ash, contain more than 45% Cr203 and levels of other elements that are not
detrimental to the process used. That is, the consumption of chemicals used in any
non-useful side reactions should be as low as possible. Nornnlly A1203 and MgO
contents should be as low as possible. The FeO contents should not be greater than 20%
and the si'lica content less than 6%. Sulphur and some other elements (e.9. titanium,
vanadium) should also be low and the CrlFe ratjo of the ore should be about 1.6.
(iii) Refractory: Coarse-grained chromjte is preferable with Cr203 + A1203 greater
than 60% (31% Cr203 minimum). The ore should contain as much MgO as possible and aslittle iron as possible (12% Fe nnximum). The associated non-oxide material should
contain as little hydrated silicates as possible, the Si02 content should not excecd
6% and the Ca0/Si02 ratio should be low. All these characteristics are concerned with
restricting the formation of any low melting po'int compounds and therefore enhancing the
refractory cluality of the product.
A chromite sand for the foundry industry should lnve the following composition:-
Crr0, minimum 44%, total iron as Fer0, nnximum 28%, Sj0, rnaximum 4%, Ca0 rnximum 0.5%.
The traditional requi rement for low carbon femochrorniLrn (about 70% Cr) for
metaliurgical purposes, especia'l'ly:,l.iinless steel m:king, has givcn uay to an
aeceptance by steelnnkers of nraterial with a much lower spe(:i fjcat'i on, namely rrqfp*91
chrofite". Charge chrome genc.all.l contains only about 52% Cr and is high in carbon, butit is cheaper, and the steel rmker re;ejves the iron 
':nits free. The acceptarce of thisnnterial by the industry vas brought about by the coinc'idence of political and technical
change - the application of sanctions to F.hodesian tr,rrle and ths-.development of the
Argon 0xygen Decarburisation (AOD) ccverter wtrich permitLed the high carbon additions to
be made without significant loss of chromium by oxidat:cn. The result has been the
developrrent in South Africa of plants for producirrg charge ctrrome fronr the local
relatively lorv Cr:Fe ratio chrornjte using indigenous co"1. lthkers of stainless steel
tend now to reseive low-carbon ferrochron'ium only for final adciifions to the rneib during
the last stages'rf a blow. The trend tcrua'ds the use of cha('ge ch'^ome thet'efore
re'l i eves the i ndustry ':f i ts depen.Jcnce upon deposi ts of the h'i gh Cr: Fe chromi te wiii ch
uas esscntial to the production ui the traditional ferrochromjunr.
The ;'rost important present requi rcment fr:r both Lhe chemica l and ref ract.ory
irrdustries is u low sjl ica content; a prenrium price is j'id ior very 1ow Si02 contents,
often I ower t.ha n 37'.
L)r-4- liorld l9591vel qt_ AtrcUjl_e_ry Che[Lcal Composl_ilon
rl,rrieties of chrornite are
fns given rjse to a classification of
ccmposition (Table 6). Quite c'learly
of chr'rnite that could be avai latll e for
The recognition that not ali the chemical
interchangeable in the use t,l which thel' are put
r.ror I d reserves a nd resources i n ter'r,s of chemi ca I
this 'is not an accurate indicator of the amounts
FIG. 5
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PULL-APART TEXTURE IN CHROMITE ORE.
FRACTURED GRAINS CEMENTED BY SERPENTINE
GANGUE. ( TREATED BY H F TO MAKE IT WHITE }
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TABLE 6. - Identified t,lglld Chrqmile 0rg Re:ources* by Chemical Type(Thousand short tons)
Hi gh chromi um High i ron High aluminium
Country
Reserves 0ther Reserves 0ther Reserves 0ther
Western Hemisphere
United States+
Bra zi l
Ca na da
Cuba
Greenl a nd
0ther
Hemi sphere total
Eastern Hemisphere
Finland
Greece
India
Ira n
l'lalagasy Republ ic
Philippines
South Africa
Southern Rhodesia
Turkey
USSR
0ther
Hemi sphere total
400
3 400
100
100
200
5 600
50
2 200
2 200
2 200 000
56 000
2 200I 100
50 50
5 600 4 500I 700 I 100
4 500 3 400780 560
56 000 56 000
560 000 560 000
5 600 5 600
11 000 11 000I 100 1 100
5 600
2 200
2 800
11 000
100
150
I 100
2 800 4 200 3 900 21 600 I 350
11 000
2 200
I ioo
1 100 000
56 000
1 100I 100
tn
4 500
11 000
Lrl
2 200
11 000
646 330 643 310 I 172 500 2 269 350 I5 550 13 250
World total (rounded) 650 000 650 000 1 200 000 2 300 000 16 000 ls 000
* Mineral Facts and Prob]ems 1975 USBM Bull. 667(Derived from US Geological Survey Professional Paper 820, 1973)
+ Subnnrginal resources not included
each end-use. Both Turkey and South Africa are credited with no high aluminium chromite
resources and yet both countries nnrket chromite for refractory purposes. Finland and
Greenland are not credited with any high-chromiun variety and yet their ores are
respectively already used or have been considered for future use in the metallurgical
sector.
If the classification based on chromium, iron and aluminium content is considered
appropriate to metallurg'ical, chemical and refractory uses respectively then it is clear
that there is an over-abundance of the high iron variety. The static ljfe indices for
resources of the high chromium, high iron and high aluminiun varieties are about 200
years, nearly 2000 years and about 20 years respectively. This would suggest that the
existing trends tomrds higher iron contents of chromite and ferrochromium for
metallurgical use are likely to persist.
-16-
2.1.5 Possible Future Production
Prediction of future r.or'ld supply and demand for chromite and the future tradinq
pattern is beyond the scope of this report.
Conventionally, the ratio of the reserves figures for each country and the
current production indicates the lifetime of the known reserves at current rates of
output. However, active exploration for chromite deposits'is taking place in many areas
of the wor'ld; new deposits are being outlined e.g. Turkey, Brazi'1. More influential
than complete exhaustion of all resources in a country is the element of cost
competition. Those countrjes which exhaust higher grade deposits first will be faced
with the decision of continuing production for foreign exchange reasons but at a
commercial 1oss, or Jiscontinuing production. The magnitude of the reserves in southern
Africa (Table 4) theoretica'lly allows production over a much longer period (Table 5) or
increase in production rate. The advantages of the very large chromite ore deposits in
South Afrjca, with relatively simple geological structure, are c1ear, and if the
'international market continues to be guided by normal market considerations then
production will cont'inue to be concentrated in that region. A significant shift in the
balance of production would require a drastic increase in production rates from
countries with smaller reserves or large new discoveries. The former is perhaps
unlikely to result in the decrease in importance of the southern African production.
The chromite orebodies of the Republic of South Africa and of Rhodesia occur in
the Bushveld Complex and the Great Dyke, respect'ively. The formation of these rock
masses and the concentration within them of huge deposits of chromite appear to have
been extremely unusual events in the geological history of the earth. Although future,
exploration may discover chromite deposits they are unlikely to be of the same order of
magnitude of size as the southern Afrjcan deposits and hence are unl'ikely to
significantly alter the balance of production.
2.2 Chromium-Bearing Ferroalloys
2.2.1 Main T.vpes Available
Ferrochromjum and ferrosilico-chromium are the most important of the chromium
intennediates used in the metallurgical industry. The main grades of the ferroalloys
are: -
(i) Low-carbon ferrochromium: 63-73% chromium w'ith a carbon content varying from
0.01-2.00%.
(ii ) l'ledium-carbon ferrochrom'ium: 6ri-65% chromjum with a carbon content varying from
2 .5-3 .0% .
(iii) High-carbon ferrochromium: 60-72S chromium and a carbon content varying from
4-8%.
(v) Ferrosilico-chromium: femochromium with a low chromium content 35-55%, 25-45%
silicon and uP to 1% carbon.
The chrom'ium and carbon contents are two important chemical variables in the range of
ferrochromiun produced. The chromium content is mainly dependent on.the.CrlFe ratio
of the ore or biend of ores used as both the iron and chromium are reduced in the
furnace. In general, the higher the carbon content of the product the cheaper the costs
of the manufact.uring process and the lower the price.
2.?.2 Geoqraphicll Distribution of-Production
Both ferrochromium and ferrosilico-chromium are produced in over 20 countries.
The market competition in ferroalloys has been severe in the past few years with many
producers switching furnaces to the.production of more profitab'le ferroalloys. Because
6f sec.ecy within lhe ferroalloy indirstry current capacities for a]l producers are not
available-. Table 7 is an estimite of thb production capacity of maior producers of
chromi um-beari ng ferroal I oys.
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'000 tonnes
Federal Republic of Germany
France
Ita'ly
7
5
2
200
147
55
Total EEC l4402
F'inl and
Norway
Sweden
2
1
1l
50
40
326
Total EFTA 416 14
Spai n
Yugos'l avi a
3B
93
EUROPE EXCLUDING EASTERN BLOC 33949
Canada
USA
2
t3
50
390
North America 15440
Mexi co
Brazi I
Argenti na
6
t0?.
n.a .
<l
4
n.a .
Lat i n America 108
Republic of South Africe
Rhodesi a
365
230
13I
Afr i ca 595 20
Turkey
Indi a
,Ja pa n
2
1
25
65
30
717
Asi a excl ud i ng Easterii bl oc 288L2
Austral ia
Philippines
n .4.
2
n.a .
TOTAL WESTERN WORLD 2906 100
Sources Reference 5
Ferroalloys: a urorld survey. Metal Bulletin 1979
2.2.3 Chanqes_i! Type of Ferroal loy and Gecqraphical Distributio! of Production
wi th Ti.me
During the last decade the use of a hjgh carbon ferrochromium by the steel
industry has increased consjderably whereas the consumption of low carbon ferrochromium
has remiined constant or declined. This is a consequence of the introduction of the AOD
process which permits the use of higher carbon ferrochrome in the stainless steel
converter. The introduction of argon and oxygen allows the steel to be decarbon'ised
without oxidation, and consequent loss of chromiurn because of the 1ow partia'l pressure
of the oxygen in the melt.
Low-carbon ferrochromium is now necessar.y predominantly for final adiustment to
the special steel or a11oy melt and for the preparation of tailor-made special alloys in
the jnduction furnace. The future clemand for low-carbon ferrochromium is expected to be
limjted in view of the possibilities of usjng the cheaper high-carbon ferroal'loys.
The technical improvements whjch permitted the use of higher carbon ferrochromium
'in the steel industry cojncided with a period of short supply of high-chromiun chrom'ite.
The introduction of -'charge chrome', by the South Africans made their very large
reserves of high-iron chr6mite ava'iiabie for metallurgical use and helped to allriviate
the problem. As the Transvaal ore is friable, the difficulties of using this in the
ferroalloy furnace had to be rnet by pelletising or briquetting. Customers have become
usetl to the lower chromium contents, cheaper prices and the bonus of free hjgh grade
i ron.
The probable changes in the balance of chromium femoalloy production capacities
for certain geographic units are shown in Table 8.
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8. - Chrornium Beari FerroalIov Producti ities (in
Geographic Unit
Hi gh-carbon
Ferrochromi um
t977 1985
Lower-ca rbon
Ferrochromi um
r977 1985
Ferrochrome
silicon
r977 1985
USA a na
Total Europe
Rhodesia and South Africa
Japan and rest Western
l.lorl d
17 .1
47 .4
2r.9
1
16 .1
50.9
2r.3
50.8
21.8
14.8
1
44.0
30.1
20.2
44.3
19.8
12,9
36 .5
20.6
11.8
Source: McFarlane. Metal Bulletin's First International Ferro-Alloys Conference 1977.
gne of the most important factors with regard to Europe is that unless new high-
carbon ferrochronium plants are built the production capacity will only meet 37% of the
.*qrii"r.nti. in iine with the decline 'in importance of_low-carbon ferrochrorniun, the-
,oitd cupa.ity was.ip.it.a io-futt by 40-50%'between 1977 and 1985. To 1985 the total
world ferrosilico-chrbmium requiremenls and the balance of production are not expected
to change.
With regard to changes in rhe distribution of chromium ferroalloy production in
the long i.*,"i domestii iupp'ly of chromite, solid furnace reductant and cheap
etectriiity favours the intrbiultion of plani. For one or other or a comb'ination of
reasons, countries in a favourable position probably include South-Africa, .Rhodes'ia'b;;;ii;'rinilno ina'rrirei.--on ttii uasis, tlre outiook for ferroa'l1ov production in
Japan, North America and Europe 'is unfavourable'
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2.3 Possi bl e Suppl.v Prob'lems
2.3.1 General
Supply problems for any minera'l raw material may result from changes in the
pattern of supply (producer effect) and the interaction of this with the acquisition
policy of the consuming country.
Producer effects incl ude strikes, accidents in mines, po'l itical di sturbances,
inadequate investment in plant and exhaustjon of ore. Short strikes and minor
disruption of mine production can be alleviated by drawing on.stockpiles. Longer
strikbs, more sever6 accidents or inadequate production capacity may cause general
shortages and price rises. Raw material exhaustion may be real and unavoidable at
prevailing prices or gradually come about because of insufficjent investment in
bxplorati6n. ttre relevance of theoretical life indices of the major produc'ing countries
to the changing pattern of product'ion has already been discussed. In this content the
long term aOvantiges of South Africa and Rhodesia are c'lear.
2.3.2 Conmunity Suppl ies
2.3.2.I Dependence of the Community on Supplies of Chromium'in ali Forms
The dependence of the Conrnunity on certain countries for supplies of chromium-
bearing materials can be illustrated in a number of ways. Table 9 shows the proportions
of con[ained chromim imported in to Conmunity countries frcrn the main supplying.-
iountries upon wtrich the'Cornmunity is dependent. More useful, perhaps, as an indication
of vulnerability is the concept of indirect dependence, i.e. the degree to which
consumers are dLpendent on the exporters of chromite rather than intermed'iates. For
"*arpte, countries importing 
Norwbgian ferrochrome are thereby ind'irectly dependent on
Soutir Airican chrom'itb whici is imported by Norway for ferrochrome product'ion.
The high direct dependence of the Community on suppli.es from South Africa is
evident from lrade statistics. However, its indirect dependence js much greater.
2.3.2.2 Dependence of the cornunity on chrom'ium in specific Form
Shortages, not of chromium units, but of chromium in one or several related forms
can occur due to excessive dependence on one supplier of a particular form. The import
a.p.na.n.. of the Conrmunity oh a limited number of countries affects at least the
ferroal 1 oys, ores and concentrates ( Tabl e 10) .
Ferro-
chromi um
%
Ferrosi I i co-
chromi um
q
0res and
concentratesqp
South Africa + Mozambique
Scandi navi a
USSR
Turkey
Madagascar
0thers
46
22
4
I
13
45
18
51
I
10
15
1;
7
15
Total Non-EEC
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The increasing trends towards trade in ferroalloys as opposed to trade in
chromite, and towards concentration of ferroalloy production in countries with
substantial chromite reserves, are likely to intensify the vulnerability of major
consuming countries without indigenous chromite.
3. USES OF CHROMIUM
The uses of chromiun are normally classified as metallurgical, refractory and
chemical. 0n1y a small proportion of consumption is in the form of chromium metal- thisis used in the manufacture of high-performance alloys such as superalloys where highpurity'is important. The chromium content of steel alloys is supplied in the form of
ferroalloys or, to a substantial extent, by the recycling of steel scrap. Chromite orejs used directly in the foundry industry and, in combinat'ion with magnesite, for the
manufacture of refractory bricks. Chromite is also the starting point for the
manufacture of sodium dichromate, from which a wide range of chemicals is made for usein electroplating,'leather tanning, p'igments, wood preservatives etc. The most
important appl icat'ions of chromium are surmarised in Fig. 6.
3 .1 Metal I urqi cal Uses
Chromium is used as an alloying constituent in conmercial metal products to
confer strength, hardenability, and resistance to wet comosion and high temperature
oxidation. Its presence is also important to modify structure and ensure long-term
stability in al1oys. It is also used as coat'ings for corrosion resistance, for hard-
facing and for decorative purposes, but these applications are considered in Section3.3.1. Stainless steels represent the biggest single end use of chromim and will be
djscussed first, followed by brief descriptions of the other metallurgical applications,
many of which are very important although the consumption of chromitrn is re1atively
smal I .
3.1.1 Stainless Steels
The development of stainless steels dates back to 1912-13, when the austen'itic
alloys containing 18-20% chromjun and 8-10% nickel were formulated at the Krupp works
and the martensjtic steel containing i3% chromium was introduced'in Great Britain. It
was known at this time that the presence of 12-13% chromium conferred superior
resistance to both wet corrosion and high-temperature oxidation. Although further
increases were beneficial, the maxjmun degree of resistance in some environments be'ing
reached at 35% or even 50% chronium, the austenitic steels had excellent properties for
many purposes, with an ease of working which made them eminently suitable for a wide
range of applications. Develop,ment of stainless steels has been determined large'ly by
the physical rnetallurgy of the iron/chromium/nickel system, because the possibility of
harder.ing the alloys by heat-treatment depends on the opposing effects of chromium and
nickel on the stability of the austenite phase, given the greater solubility of carbon
in the latter. This has led to the emergence of three groups of stainless steels
djffering'in chromiun content and hence in resistance to chemical attack, and also in
their mechanical properties, not all the desirable combinations of these properties
being obtainable. The three groups are as follows:
Martensitic steel s
These can be hardened and tempered to varying degrees according to the
carbon content in much the same way as for plain carbon steels. Their resistance
to corrosion is not oF the highest c1ass, although it is adequate for many
purposes. Steels containing up to 18% chromiun can be made heat-treatab'le by
'including some njckel or by increasing th6 carbon conf,ent, and these have better
resistance to corrosion than the usual l2-I4% chromim martensitics.
Ferrit'ic steel s
These are not heat-treatable, but their resistance to oxidation and
corrosion is high, though not so good as for the austenitic grades of similar
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chromium content. The chromium content is usually 16-18%, but may be as
271 . Their mechanical strength may be affected by grain-coarsening, and
formation of chromium-rich prec'ip'itates.
Austenitic steel s
These contain chromfum, usually 18-20%, with sufficient nickel (usually
about 8%) to maintain a fully austenitic structure. They are therefore not
hardenable by heat- treatment, although they can be usefully strengthened by cold
deformation. Resistance to wet corrosion and high-temperature oxidation is
outstanding, but they are susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking. l,lorkabilityis good, and they are particularly su'itable for deep drawing. High-temperature
creep strength is greater than for the ferritic materials.
This was the position reached in the 1920's, since when developrnent has taken the
form largely of seeking more highly resistant materials for special purposes, by
increasing contents of chromiun and nickel, by minor additions, particularly of silicon
aluminium and molybdenum, and by adjusting the contents of such elements as carbon and
nitrogen. These developments usually involve relatively minor modifications to
composition to optimise rcldability, or resistance to some particularly corrosive
liouid.
Severa'l sub-categories of stainless steel have appeared, e.g. the precipitation-
hardenable steels, with particularly desirable properties for some special application,
but which usually demand close control of composition, and may sacrifice workability or
long-term metallurgica'l stability in the interest of securjng some other advantage.
Generally speaking these materials can be divided into conventional stainless
steels containing 12-20% chromium, and the high-performance alloys containing up to 50%
chromium. The first group includes ferritic and martensitic compositions as well as the
ubiquitous austenitics. 0n the whole, the austenitic steels are considerably superior
to the others in comosion resistance, high-temperature strength and formability, but
they are more expensive because of their relat'ively h'igh nickel content. Certain grades
containing molybdenum are particularly useful because of their resistance to pitting
corrosion in a number of environments. The ferritic grades offer reasonab'ly good
corrosion resistance at comparatively'low cost and are less susceptible to stress
corrosion cracking. The cheapest materials are the heat treatable martensitic steels
which combine high mechanical strength with moderate resistance to corros'ion.
The selection of stainless steels for industrial purposes is influenced by a wide
variety of consiCeratjons, by no means all of which are technical. Appearance, ease of
cleaning, prestige, and ready availability jn a suitable form appear to be at least as
important as prices, since it is often possible to recoup a considerable increase in
the cost of materials if the customer appeal is enhanced. 0nce a material has become
available, its use will be readily extended into areas where not all of its superior
properties may be needed. Apart from this, the technical properties may themselves be
over-specified for the sake of reliability or appearance. Since the price of a given
grade of steel depends on the s'ize of the market as we'll as on the cost of the basic
materials, market forces may act against efficjent specification and there has been a
decided tendency to reduce the number of grades of steel in production. The dom'inant
position of Type 304 steel in the market reflects the fact that it is a material with
excellent all-round properties which is avai'lable in a very wide variety of forms
because of jts high rnorkability, and the comparatively high cost imposed by its nickel
content does not prevent its being used in many consumer applications where many of its
properties are not real1y required. This situation does, however, owe a good deal to
the'fact that, since it can easily be produced in thin sections of comp'lex shape the
quantity of material needed may be very sna'I1, for instance, in decorative
appl i cati ons.
End-uses of stainless sr-eels are very diverse, ranging from consumer goods such
as razor blades, furniture and kitchen equipnrent right up to heavy plant for the
chemical industiy and power generation. Table 11 gives the compositions of a number of
grades of stainless steel in conrnon use, with brief notes on properties and
appl i cati ons .
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3.1.2 Enqi neering Steel s
The main attribute of chromium in low alloy steels is its effect on hardenability
and.toughness, especially when used in conjunction with other elements. It jncreasesresistance to corrosion and abrasion, and itigntty increases strength at elevatedtemperatures. chromium contents average aooui zr, but may be as high ii gz.
High strength low alloy steels h,ere developed primarily to obtain improvedstrength-to-weight ratios in order to reduce the itead weight 6t t"anifo"tation
equ'ipnent. There followed the develognent of heat treated structural'steeis of stillhigher strength-to-weight ratio with iro loss or wetiauiiity or fabricat.ion properties.One of the most recent high growth areas in HSLA steels hai been ior pip.iines for thetransmission of gas or oil. Engineering steels also include wrought it!.ls used forgears' rollers etc, cast steels for railway truck components, the chromiumTmolybdenumsteels used extensively in steam turbines, and some heat-resistjnq materials.
3.1.3 Tool Steets
Tool steels comprise materials for cutting tools (e.g. drills), dies, extrusiontool.s and press tools for drawjng etc.. High-spe6a steeti g6neralrv c6niain'a% chiomium,cold-work die steels contajn 12% chromium, wtriie hot-work i'ie steeis contain up to 5.5%
chromi um.
3.1 .4 Hi gh Performance Al I o.vs
- 
The term high performance alloy is used here to indjcate special iron, cobalt ornickel based alloys' many of which contain chromiurn and whjch wjtirstand extreme
conditions of heat,-v,,ear, and corrosion. The most important groups are nickel-based andcobalt-based superalloys and special iron-nickel or nickel-uaieJ-iitoyi ior chemjcalplant and electrical resistance heaters. The first two, accounting for about one thirdof the total in terms of chromium demand,.are used mainfy for gas-iuruine power b1ad.ing.Chromium is essential for resistance to high-temperature oxjdaiion and cori^osion, and "also plays an important part.in a complex iet of strengthening mechanisms. Neariy all
nickel-based and cobalt-based superalloys contain chrofrium at levels varying from
5-30%.
The stellite.cobalt-based alloys, and the nickel and iron-based casting and hard-facing alloys contain chromiunn in propoitjons ranging up to 35%.
The other main group of alloys in this category are Inconel (used in heat-treatment and furnace equignent, chemical and food-processing plant) and electrical
resistance materials.
3.1.5 Cast Iron
The resistance to wet corrosion and low stress abrasion and erosion is importantto many mineral processing and allied operations. The use of cast iron with IZ-ZW,
contained chromium as'rrell as_small-quantities of other elements such as copper, nickel
and molybd.enm increases the life of exposg! components. Some of the more important
uses are dry grinding of cement in ball mills, milling of coal for power stations, diesfor brick-making and briquetting, and equipnent for giinding, mixini and classification
of ores.
3.2 Refractories
Chromite was first used as a refractory material in the'late 19th century toprevent reaction at iunctions between ac'idic (e.g. silica or fireclay) and basiL (e.g.
dolomite or magnesite) refractories. It came to be used on a large icale when firedbricks_containing both chromite and magnesite were found to give improved resistance to
thermal shock. Chromium-bearing refractories are used in bricks and cements in the
metallurgical, glass and cement industries, and in foundry sand. Bricks are described
as chromite-magnesite if the chromite content exceeds 50%, and otherwise as magnesite-
chromi te .
3.2.1 Refractory Bricks
F.ired bricks have now largely superseded chemical ly bonded materials. Originally
they possessecl rather poor refractoriness and resistance to s'lags, because they
ionfainea a si'!icate bbnd'ing phase derived from 'impurities in the raw materials, but
improveO types are now made-from high-purity magnesite extracted from seawater. Since
t970, co-ciinkered magnesite-chromite bricks have captured a. large.share^of.the marketi. ipiii ot lt'.ii trisfrer price. Fusion-cast magnesite-chromite bricks of high_density
aie itill more expeniive,'but are used in exceptionally severe environments. Table 12
compares prices of a number of refractory materials.
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TABLE 12. - UK Prices of Some Refractories
Type of brick Pri ce, iltonne
Directly bonded magnesite-chrome
Co-cl i nkered magnesite-chrome
High-purity magnesite
Fire-bonded dolomite
Tar-bonded dol omite
250-260
350-360
350-360
160-180
140
About 70-75% of all refractory products are used.by the iron and steel industry;
otner inousiri.. ii*uni, glass, nonlfer.ous metals etc)-each account for less than 5%;i ih" 6i;i, eitrjei ueiiuie tn,i industry-is itself s*ql1, or because Iittle refractorv
is consumed per unit oi oriprt. An exceilent review of trends'in refractories is given
by Spencerl.
3.2.i.1 The !Le31 lndustrY.
The open-hearth (Siemens-Martin) furnace was the major outlet for chromite-
magnesii.-Uiiifir, but this process is now obsolescent. Electric-arc furnaces now
constitute the most impo.iui'rt application for chromite-bearing refractories. Even here'
n'oti oi it'. magnesite-lhromite biicrs now used could if necessary be replgg9 uv
n,isn.iite; altfiougn-ihe titter may have low resistance to therma] shock, this can be
irnproved by modern methods of manufacture. Much of the cost of operating an arc furnaceii"iiioiiaied with rniinienance of the refractory lining, and down-time has a major
effect on unit costs. For thjs reason, high-puiity magnesite bricks are now-preferred -i" *iin.iiie-cnrorn.iie for high-wea" u.uut,-anb pariicuiarly below the slag-line. Use of
.ti.oriie-is also aeiiining tfirough the iniroduction of watbr-cooled panels. in furnace
iio.*uilr.- Approximately 70% of the wall area is occupiec by water-cooled elements,
virtuaily eliminati;g-io-nventional refractory brickwork from tire upper part oi'tirc
furnace wall i....66u.-the slagline, in the area where magnesite-Lhrom'ite is normally
*sed. There ir ror.-ioniroue"sy about t.tre cost-effectiveness of this method, but its.
uuir. rpp.u"s io 6aiu-U".n ui.oi,ted in high output furnaces. In the UK it is expected
it,ai-tnoit-u.ig arc iu"niie. will'be converied to water-cool ing during the next tt'o
]'cars.
Arc furnace roofs are usually lined with high-alumin' bricks, a'lthouEh these may
be short lirecl it rte-furnace is driven hard. Theie has been a tendency-to subst'itute
magnesite*cnromite bricks for better iisiitance Lo s'lag attack, but the full potential
benefit is not obtained because of disiortion under th6rmal sf,ress, which makes it
necessary to support the roof. In some cases unsupPglted roofs with cheap reclaimed
magnesite-chromite U"illt ire used, but the availability of reclaimed materials is
decrcasing in the Uf. itre trend t6waids increase6 rrsage of magnesite-chromi^ue for this
application tras noi"iro'.ots.J;..V far, and may even.decline if the market f'rr steel
rev'ives, because water-cooling may vJell then be extencled to arc furnace roofs'
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Dolomite bricks have to a large extent superseded the more expensive magnesite-
chromite for.lining the argon-oxygen furnaces which now dominate secondary steelmaking.
Refractory lives are usually similar for the two materia'ls, although in s-ome cases
dolomite may last twice as long. $nall quantities of magnesite-chiomite are used inladles, especially v#rere the slag contains silica. In rnost cases magnesite would be
satisfactory, and indeed has to be used in situations where chromiun uptake might
contami nate the steel .
3.2.1.2 Rotar.v Kilns
Cement kilns traditiona'lly used aluminosilicate refractories in the burningbut changed to magnesite-chromite as conditions became more severe. However, with
trend towards bigger kilns it has been found that fired dolomite gives better
performance, and 50% of magnesite chromite has oeen replaced. If magnesite-chromite
were not available there would be even greater usage of dolomite. Magnesite could be
used, at greater cost, or a magnesim aluminate spinel.
0ther rotary kilns, such as those used in lime and dolomite burning, are'lined
with magnesite-chromite. Consunpt'ion is of the same order as in secondary steelmaking.
Firing temperatures are higher than in cement kilns (up to 2000oC compared with 500'C).
3.2.1.3 0ther Users of Chpmite Refractories
The non-ferrous metal 'industry provides a very stable market for magnesite-
chromite because the slags in the smelting of copper, lead and nickel are highly
silicious and no completely satisfactory alternative refractory is available.
Small quantities of chromite are used in the glass industry, mainly in the heat
exchangers, but on the whole this industry avoids chromite because of the dangers of
discolouration of the product.
A new development is the use of chemical grade chromic oxide, rather than
chromite ore, in conjunction with alumina as a refractory material. Consumption in the
UK is still very snall, but large tonnages are sold in the USA and Japan. The steel
industry is becoming interested in these refractories for high wear parts of furnaces,in order to reduce down-time. They are also used in the production of fibreglass
because of the highly corrosive cond'itions which prevail.
3.2.2 Foundr.v Sands
Refractory sands, such as chromite, zircon and olivine, are widely used in steelfoundries. These sands offer a number of advantages over silica sands, including lower
reactiv'ity with meta'l oxides during the casting process, lower thermal expansion and
higher resistance to metal penetration. Refractory sands are relatively expensive, andit is common practice to apply them as facings to silica sand.
The usefulness of chromite as a moulding material was first recognised in South
Africa, where its successful application in the production of austenitic manganese-steel
castings was demonstratedz. Considerable investigatory uork followed in other
countries, and as a result chromite sand has become established as a steel foundry
moulding material in all industrial countries. The best chromite sands are produced
from the Transvaal ores, but Finnish chromite sands are also available. Foundry sands
are produced by crushing the ore, washing to remove'impurities and gangue minerals, and
then screening to give the desired gradings. The Cr203 content should be higher
than 44%, and the sand should contain low proportioni 6f lime and silica. Hydrous
minerals such as serpentine are undesirable because evolution of combined moisture may
lead to blowhole defects in the casting.
It is genera'lly accepted that chromite sand offers higher resistance to
penetration by molten steel than do zircon or fine silica sands. Steel castings
exceeding 100 tonnes in weight have been made very successfully using mould and core
facings of chromite sand, and a first class surface finish'is usually achieved. The
major problem which occurs from time to time is known among foundrymen as chromite sand
disease. This is a burn-on type of defect for which there appears to be no easy cure.
zone,
the
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The problem occurs sporadically and is associated with variability in composition of
chromite sands and the presence of impurities which affect their finer characteristics.
Some foundries prefer to use a mixture of chromjte and zircon to avoid such defects.
3.3 Chemical Appl icatio!!
The basic process in the chromium chemicals industry js the manufacture of sodium
dichromate. In order to release the chromiun from the chrcmite lattice the chemical
qrade ore is first roasted with nearly stoichimetric proportions of sodium carbonate(soda ash) and extracted with water to yield sodiurn chromate solution. This is then
ionverted-to the principal chromium chemical, sodium dichromate, by ac'idifying with
sulphuric acid or carbon dioxide. Most chromim chemicals are made frcrn a sodim
dichromate starting point and there are important urorld producers within the.Conmunity(Bayer in Gennany,-Stoppani in lta'ly, British Chrome and Chemicals in the UK).
The most important secondary products are:
l. Chromic oxide Crr0q The main outlet is for product'ion of chromium metalbytheffiormanufactureofhightemperaturea11oys.0therout]ets
include pigments and the new Cr203 refractories.
Z. Chromjc acid This is used mainly in decorative and hard chromiun plating,
tor wtri6fi-I6ffiF[FE're of approximately equal size. It is a]so used in'the
manufacture of copper - chromium - arsenic timber preservatives.
3, Sasic chromium sulp This is produced entirely for the
l eather
4. pigments Sodjum dichromate is used to produce'lead, zinc and other chromate
pigmentfrfrTtfr-Ti6-widely used in paints.
The above uses each account for a few per cent of chromium consumption. 0ther
applications which use relatively small amounts include chromiun I ignosu'lphonate
Aiitting mud additives, corrosioh'intribitors for closed systems, catalysts and magnetic
tapes.
Although indjvidual chemical applications of chromjum account for only 9 sngl.l
proportion of consumption, wastage ratis are high and there is concern about the high
loii.ity of hexavaleht ctriomium. There is therefore a case to be made for recycling in
some caies. This topic is pursued jn Chapter 5.
3.3.1 Metal Fi ni sh'ing
Chromium is a constituent, often the major one, of coatings for decoration or
corrosion pioiection, for resistince to high-temperature oxidation or mechanical wear,
and for reitoring woin parts. In these applications a.relatively small quant'ity of
inrorium plays ai imporiant part in materiil conservation by making cheap and abundant
r.tatt pei"foitn functions for ntrich their properties r+oulci otherwise be inadequate.
Electroplat1ng is the most important method used to app'ly coatings of chromiun'
and the technoiogy i! described in some detail be'low to prov'ide a basis for
unJeiiianaing th6-potential for chromiw conservation in th'is industry. For high
temperature irse, chio*ising is the principal method of obtaining a chromium-rich surface
on iteel. It ii a diffusi6n process which produces an effective stainless stee'l surface
wittr-i-ntean chrornium content bf auout 35%. This is an effective method of improving the
corrosion resistance of mi'ld steel in applications such as car exhausts and heat
eicninqers. but the process tends to be'bxpensive and does not offer st"ong competition
i6" iliinidsi-iteei in most applications. 0ther surface processes using chromium
include sputtering, ion implairtation, chemical vapour deposition., p'lasnta-spray coating'
iiiAaing ina untO-6verlay i:oating. gllv the latter tun have much conmercial
sigriiiiarf; ;a ail preilnt timel 
.Like-chromising, the use of these techniques.could-..ioiierve chromium,-u[t-iheir adoption depends upon the relative economics of using solid
stainless steel or a surface coating.
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0ther metal finishing processes wtrich use chromium chemicals include passivation
and chemical conversion coatings. In the former dipping in chromic acia iotutionproduces an oxide film on aluminium or galvanised irbn.- Conversion coatings are gel-
l!\e.st1u9tures produced when a non-ferious metal (e.g. magnesium, aiuminiim, zini,cadmium) is immersed in chromate solution. They can be formed in a variety 6t col6urs
and form a satisfactory base for paint.
3.3.1.1 Electroplatinq
There are tuo types of chromiun plating:
(i) Decorative plating, wtrich consists of_a relatively thin layer,0.3-0.5 um, on an
undercoat of nickel. It is used mainly in the consumer goirOs-industries iuch as
cars, bicycles and domestic appliances.
(ii) Hard chromiun plating, which consists of a thick'layer of chromium, (20-200 um),
on engineering components frequently made of hardened steel. Unleis'a very thi6kprotective ]ayeris required there is usually no underlayer of nickel. Thl hardplating-applications are more common in induitrial equipment, for instance in the
chemical and food industry, the printing industry and the paier industry.
The electrolytes used for decorative plating consist of chromic acid containing
sulphate ions as a catalyst. The concentration of chromic acid in the bath is notcritical, and'is normally in the range 150-550 g/t. The ratio of chromic acid to
sulphuric acid,-however, is most important and is normally in the range 80:1 to 120:1.Concentrated solutions are more expensive, and a higher drag-out* rate is incurred in
operation, but they are less sensitive to minor changes in concentration and metallic
contaminants are therefore easier to control. The throwing power+ of chromium platingbaths is notoriously poor, but the best results are obtained at chromic acjd
concentrations of 250-300 g/1_. Current efficiency in chromium plating is very'low
compared_with most other metals. Efficiency values of more thai 12% ire not iasily
obtainable in conventional plating baths. High-efficiency baths, in wtrich anions iuch
as_fluoride, fluorosilicate, fluoroborate or other complex fluorides are present enable
efficiencies up to 25% to be achieved without using excessively high currbnt densities.
At such low current efficiencies it is obv'ious that copious amounts of hydrogen
must be liberated at the cathode. Hydrogen evolution causes a substantial amouirt oi
spray to be formed, and this must be controlled for health and safety reasons. It is
normal practice to remove spray by suction and some of the chromium content is lost, but
a large proportion can be recovered in simple towers containing Raschig rings or by
scrubb'ing. The more modern plants have installed this type of equipment. Alternatively
spray loss can be prevented by use of a surfactant to form a foam blanket. This can
only be done for decorative chromium plating because for layers thicker than 25 um thepresence of the foam causes pitting.
The use of electrodeposited chromjum coatjngs in engineering practice depends
upon a unique combination of properties i.e. hjgh hardness, good wear resistance, low
coefficient of friction, non-stick characteristics and good corrosion resistance.
Examples of the applications of hard chromium deposits jnclude inspection tools such as
gauges and micrometers, cutting tools, where the anti-stick propert'ies enable the swarfto fall clearly away frorn the too'l, and shafts and valves in pneumatic and hydraulic
equipnent. Chromium is also used to coat piston rings, cylinder liners for diesel
* drag-out is the term given to the removal of e'lectrolyte when plated objects are
withdrawn from the bath.
+ current dens'ity varies from pojnt to point over the electrodes, particularly dren
complex shapes are being p'lated. Therefore more or less uneven deposits are obtained
depending upon electrode geometry. Many plating solutions have the ability to
ameliorate this effect to some degree, and throwing power is a qual'itative indication
of the extent of this property.
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engjnes, d'isc brake parts, and undercarriage components for aircraft. The rollers of
rol I i ng mi 1'l s are often chromi um pl ated.
The baths used are very s'imilar in formulation to those used in decorative
chromium plating, except that the more concentrated solutions are not often employed'
the usual'compoiition range being 150-300 g/l of chromic acid,. Higher temperatures and
current densities are used than are employed for decorative p'lating.
Electrodeposited chromium coatirlgs are normally cracked because high tens'ile
stressei are devbloped in the surface layers. Deposition conditions can be modified to
ensure that the chromjum layer is uniformly micro-cracked. If such a micro-cracked
layer is used in a decorative nicke'l plus chromium coating, corrosion is.spaced out over
u-iirge aiea with a consequent decrease in the anodic current density and the nickel
coatiig is not penetrated rapidly. For engineering applications where there is no
nickel layer meihods of plating crack-free deposits have been developed. Corrosion
resistance js then improved but at the expense of some sacrifice jn hardness.
Because of the poor throwing power in hard chromium plating, coatings thicker
than about 50 rm have to be finished to size by grinding under controlled conditions.
The fatigue strenqth of components can be impairia Uy poor grinding techniques,-'and.
aeiigneri often piefer to si:ecify uniform, 'is-plated'deposits to avoid possible risks
created by grinding.
3.3.2 Leather Tanning
The process of tanning consists of treating the hide with an agent to chemically
stabilise the collagen fibrei, thereby'increas'ing resistance to heat, hydrolysis and
miiio-oiganisrs. Aithough th6 oldest-form of tanning makes use of the natural tannins,
which ar6 polyphenolic piant extracts, most leather is now tanned with solutions of
Uasic.nro*ic-sulphate. For example the chrome tanning of cattlehide to produce Iight
ieitn"r accounts i'or some three quarters of the wet-saited cattlehide processed in the
UK and is by far the'largest domestic tann'ing activity.
The ability of leather to withstand hot water without curling or shrinking is a
valuable criterion of proper chromium tannage. A sat'isfactory chromium tanned Ieather
must not begin to shrint< below 95'C innnediately- after completion.of the,tannage. .This.
feiifrei wilT also be resistant to the action of Uoiling whter after it has been through
all of the tannery processes, and the tannage has aged. The minimun chromium
requirement for sucir tannage is 3 grams chromium trioxide per 100 grams of hide
;;t;i;;;;.- cnrorirr ianning is a iery straightforward proiess in which the conditionsire not critical .rJ ii is iairly cheip. Th6 only disadvantage is the strong colour of
the chromium tanned hide.
The nnin chemicals used in the industry are basic chromium III su]phate'
Cr(0H)Sgf-or sodium dichronrate which is reduced on site. There are two main tanning
methods. The most corunon is to place the leather in an aqueous solution of basic
chromic sulphate. This trivalent-chromium has a rather low average efficiency of
chrrmjum uptake and a substant'ial proportion of the chromium can be wasted in spent..-
ijnning l.iquors. in-contrast very'hibh efficiencies are claimed for some chromium VI
tannin! processes, prestmably using soOim dichromate at very low pH in a-two-bathi.iir.G.' lwo Uatf, processes- have 6een abandoned in many countries, to.9-1arge-extent-6;;;ril of the poteitiii-frazards associated with the di-sposal and possible spillage of
hexavalent chromi um sol utions.
3.3.3 Pismentl
pigments are used to impart stability.and pers'istence of colour to surfaces
especiai'ii in frarsft enui.onmenis. The addiiion oi other useful properties, such as rust
irfiiUtiio"n, is also important. Chromium pigments.represent the largest outlet for
sodium dichromate, the ma'in ones being leid-and zinc chromates. A whole range- of
ioiou.s fiom lemon ieitow to orange aid red is produced by co-precipitation of lead
ihromate wich lead iulphate and liad molybdate. Green pigments-are produced by
io-prectp.itation wiifi iopper pt'tt'atocyanine or prussian blue. Zinc chromate is used
- 
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mainly as a comosion inhibitive primer for metals; lead silico-chromate and strontium
chromate are also used for their anti-corrosion properties. Chromiurn oxide is the basis
of a range of green pigments, but in comparatively small quantities.
The outstanding feature of lead chromate pigments is their very high opacity. In
addition they are very bright and when surface treated with metal oxides can yield
excellent durability. These factors make them ideal for low cost high quality paints
and therefore they find their major use in industrial finishes and automotive outlets.
Concern about the toxicity of lead has led to a sharp decline in the use of lead
chromates in decorative paints, toy, pencil and graphic instrument finishes, andprinting inks.
Zinc chromate is by comparison with lead chromates a much more soluble pigrnent.It is less opaque, duller and of a greenish yellow hue. there has been concern recently
about thg carcinogenic hazard associated with hexavalent chromium compounds. A recent
UK studys suggested that this hazard was more likely to be associated with the
manufacture of zinc chromate than lead chromate. Fol'lowing the publication of this
report_there appears to have been a swing away from zinc chromate towards zinc phosphate
and molybdate pigments for use in corrosion protective coatings. Lead chromates arc not
widely used in primer finishes due to the potential lead toxicity problems wtren flame
cutting and welding.
3.3.4 Timber Preservation
l.lood can be treated with copper-chromium-arsenic (CCA) compounds as a protection
against attack by insects and fungi. These consist of a mixture of copper sulphate,
sodium dichromate and arsenic pentoxide in aqueous solution. The chromium acts as afixing agent, causing the active agents copper and arsenic to remain in the wood in
solid form rather than passing out in so1ution. The nominal compositions of the active
ingredients according to the British Standard Specification ane given in Table 13.
TABLE 13. - Nominal Composition of CCA Preservatives
I ngredi ent
% by weight
Type 1 Type 2
Copper (as CuSoO.5HZ0)
Dichromate (as NarCrrO7.2HZ0)
Arsenic (as Asr0U .2H?0)
32.6
41.0
26.4
35.0
45.0
20.0
3.3.5 Corrosion Inhibitors
It is standard practice to use corrosion inhibitors to protect metal surfaces in
cooling systems in the process industries. Totally enclosed cooling systems are
sometimes used, but the most cormon arrangement is the open evaporative recirculation
system employing cooling towers. Chromate salts have been used as corrosion inhibitors
for many years and are still the basis of many of the formulations currently used.
0lder systems used chromate alone for anod'ic protection, but a high concentration (200-
500 g/6s as Cr04) was necessary, and this is generally considered to be undesirable
except in total'ly enclosed systems. Modern practice is to use a mixture of anodic and
cathodic inhibitors. A combination of zinc and chromate, for example, enables a much
lowqr concentration of chlomate to be used. A typical formulat'ion would contain 20- 25
g/m3 chromate and 1-5 9/63 2in..
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3.3.6 0ther Uses
Chromium compounds are used in the dyeing of textiles, but thjs use has greatly
diminished in the past few years, and less than 1% of dyeing processes now use chromium
compounds. Sodium d'ichromate is used as an oxidising agent in sulphur-based dyeing
processes and as a mordant in wool dyeing processes.
Chromium catalysts are used in the synthesis of anmonia and methanol and for many
hydrogenation and polymerisation reactions. This is an important application, but the
quantities of chromium involved are very sma11.
Chromium is used in chromium dioxide magnetic tapes, which are manufactured in
the Conrnunity under licence from Du Pont in the USA. The magnetic tapes are used in
audio and video products.
A possible important future use for chrom'ium may be electroplated black chromium
coatings for solar collectors.
4. CONSUMPTION OF CHROMIUM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE EEC
The only major consuming countries to publish consumption statistics on chromite
and its derivatives are the United States, Canada and Japan. An analysis of consumption
patterns for o*'her countries including the nine member States of the Cormunity must 
,
therefore be based upon published trade and production statistics. The importance of
the Community as a consumer of chromite may be illustrated by the fact that its
consumption has approximately equalled that of the largest indivjdual consumer, the USA,
for several years.
World production and consumpt'ion of chromite increased at an average rate of
approximately 3.8% annually over the period 1950 to 1976, but the rate of increase was
much more rapid, exceeding 6%, from 1963 onwards. The proportion of consumption
attributable to the centralised economies has declined in the last fifteen years from
over 25% to less than 20% of the total. 0n the other hand, there has been a sharp
increase jn chromite consumption in South Africa due to the establishment of
ferrochromium plant based on indigenous chromite and coal.
In the absence of actual consumption figures, estimates of total apparent
consumption of chromjum in all forms within the Community are g'iven for the years 1975
to 1979'in Table 14. As there is no mine production within the Conrnunity, the "net
import" figures for chromjte can also be regarded as_indicating apparent consumption.
Thb estjmates are based entirely upon trade returns for movement of chrornium-bearing
matelials jn extra-EEC trade. As an indjcation of EEC consumption, the totals must be
regarded as very approximate. They take no account, for example, of stock^build-yq_gr
diipersal, and iittie can be deduc-ed from them except that, in the years 1975 to 1978,
annual consumption of chromjum in all forms within the Conrnunjty amounted to about
500,000 tonnes excl usj ve of secondarj es.
Possibly the most significant trend revealed in Table 14 is the steep decline in
apparent consunrption of chromjum contained jn ores and concentrates. This is balanced
by'an increase in the chromium content of ferro-chromium imports, probably reflecting
rising demand for "charge chrome" from South Africa, which is successfully expanding its
own ferro-chromium capacity to the detriment of European producers.
This overall shjft jn the make-up of net imports of contajned chromiurn js masked
by a rise in total apparent consumption during 1976.- Closer analysis, however' reveals
t-hat this was due to a sharp increase in imports of ferro-chromium in that year whereas
the complementary sharp deciine in imports of ore and concentrates appears to have been
delayed by two years.'The lag can probably be attributed to the gradual expiry_ of
suppiy contracti for ore and ioncentrate following a sudden influx of foreign ferro-
chromi um.
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TABLE 14. - Ca'lculation of Apparent Consumption of Chromium in the Conmunity
Extra-EEC
Imports Exports
thousand tonnes
t'|8:r, % cr EstimatedChromiun content
thousand tonnes
a) 1975
Ores and concentrates
Oxide and hydroxide
Chromates
Di chromates
Fero-chromi um (
Ferro-sl I i co-chromi un
Metal
t,27t (d)
s (a) (d)(d) 2 (d)(d) 8 (u)(c)(o)
d) zo0 (d)(d) 20 (d)(d) 0 (d)
I 1,263 (30)6-1653-120723022 184 6002035
379
-1
1-1
111
7
-1
Total apparent consumption
b) 1976
0res and concentrates
Oxide and hydroxide
Chromates
Di chromates
Ferro-chromi um
Ferro-si I i co-chromi un
Metal
c) 1977
0res and concentrates
Oxide and hydrox'ide
Chromates
Di chromates
Ferro-chromi um
Ferro-si I ico-chromi urn
Metal
d) 1978
0res and concentrates
Oxide and hydrox'ide
Chromates
Di chromates
Ferro-chromi um
Ferro-si I ico-chromi ur
Metal
1,289 (d)
s (a) (d)(d) 3 (d)(d) e (b)(c)(a)(d) 308 (d)
t,279 ( 30)
-3 65
20
30273 6027 35
10
6
3
9
35
1
384
-2
164
9(d) 27 (d)(d) 0 (d) 2-299-2
Total apparent consumption
I ,103 (d) 7 1,096 (30)29-665(d)3 (d) 2 L 20(d)(14) (u)(c)(d)7 7 30(d) zgg (d) 21 278 60 167(d) zr (d) o 2t 3s 7(d) I (d) 2 -2 99 -1
Total apparent consumption 500
329
-4
2
(d) 8e7
3(d)3 (d)2 t 20(d)(12) (u)(c)(o) 8 4 30 1(d) 388 (d) rs 373 60 2?4(d) 10 (d) o 10 35 3(d) I (d) 2 -1 99 -1
Total apparent consunption
(d) i 8eo (30) 267(b) 4 -1 65 -1
Note: Figures in parentheses include
avai I abl e.(a) Exc'ludes chromic oxide for the(b) Excluding Federal RePublic of(c) Excluding United Kingdom(d) Excl uding lri sh Republ ic
Source: IGS compilation
some estimated data as fu'll information is not
United Kingdom
Germany
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Salient features of chromium consumption patterns in indjvidual European
countries are noted in the following paragraphs.
Ferro-chromium is not produced in Belgium and requirements folits stainless
steel industry are imported from South Africa, Finland and the IJSSR. The country has
considerable trade, both in exports and imports, in chromium chemicals.
In ltqlqg the only important consumer of chromite for production of ferro-
chromium iiFEiI'iney Ugine Kuhlmann. This combine previously owned mines in the
Malagasy Republic which were the source of the chromite consumed. Following
nationalisation of these mines PUK will doubtless be turning to alternative supplies.
tlith the interruption in supplies of Madagascan chromite, PUK ceased production of
chromium chemicals in 1976 and French requirements were thereafter met by imports from
l,lest Germany.
West Germany is the Community's largest producer and consumer of ferro-chromium
and in consequence is also the largest importer of chromite obtained ma'inly from South
Africa and the USSR. One West German company, Elektrowerk hleisweiler GmbH, is engaged
in ferro-chrornium production. South Africa is also a principal supplier of femo-
chromiurn to West Germany. In addjtion, South Africa is the country's principal source
of chemical-grade chromite which is processed by Bayer A-G, the biggest producer of
chromium chemicals in Europe. Chromium metal is produced jn l,lest Germany by
Gesellschaft fijr Elektrometallurgie MbH and most of this company's output is consumed
domestically. A number of companies are engaged in the production of chromi',im-based
refractori es.
Ferro-chromium js produced in Italy on a large scale mainly by Mont,edison and is
also imported, principally from l,lest TEifrEny. A proportion of Italian consumption of
chemjcals and refractories is rnanufactured domestically. The sources of chrornite
consumed by Italy jnclude Turkey, which accounts for about one ha1f, and Albanja, South
Africa and USSR supplying the remainder.
No chromium-based conrnodities are produced wjthjn the Netherland! and all
domestic consumption is derived from imports.
The import of chromite and ferro-chromium into the Un'ited Kjngd-om is almost
so1ely destined for domestic consumption. Unlike West Germany, for example, the United
Kingdonr does not produce ferro-chromium and is only a modest inrporter of chromite,
consumptiorr of which has been decreasing in recent years. In contrast imports of ferro-
chrorn'i um havc been rapidly increas'i ng and ttre country is the third largest impcrlter cf
this comlirodity in the world with supplies being obtained frorn South Africa and Sweden.
As all chrornium for r,retallurgical purposes is imported jnto the United Kinudom in the
fonn of ferro-al1oy, and, in genr:ral, imports of chrornite frorn the PhiIippines ;r'{l
de,,,cted enlirely tc the fiarrLil:i.cL'rrc of refractories, an estirnate of the quantities
corrSUffcd under the ccrt;gories nreta.i lurgical, cheinical and refractot,v can be readily
deri ved.
The consunpt.ion of chrornjunr-based cornnoditjes irr Irgltnd and Dennral"k is asrun,ed
fo be met fr1l1y by the import of such comrnodiiies in mani?iffir-ed foinffi-n clsewliet'e.
1. 1 ConsrriroL'i on of Chro'ni um bv End-Use
The coilpi I at'i on of end-, r;i cr nsunpti,:n stati st'i cs f or cliromi irn i s d iff i cul t
becausp data for most corlntries a:e sparsc and often not direcLly compara!:le. The nmst
completr-,st.atistjcs are available for the USA, in a very comprehcltsive stuiry 0,'chrcrinium
ccnsu,nption, uses, irnd the potenuial fcr conservation4. Table L5 surnmariscs the
e;l'inratecl consumptron pattern for lhe rJSA jn 1977. Stat'istjcs and proiect"ions to 1985
for worlri consu,nption of chrornite were presented in a less detailed form jn a 1975
Gernrarr Si:udy5 (Table 16). As far as the Communrty is concerned this study indicated
that apprc<irnat.ely two-thirds of .-r,nsumption I,,ere 'i n metal lurgical applications anci this
proportion was graduall:l jncreasinq" Chernical uses were rL-majning steady af. at-cul'. ?2%,
and there was a gradual declinc in consumption jn refractor'ies.
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TABLE 15. - USA Chromium Consumption Patterns 1977
End-use % USA Consumption
Metal I urg'ical
Wrought stainless and heat-
resi stj ng steel s
Tool steel s
Wrought al 1 oy steel s
Cast al 1 oy steel s
Al 1 oy cast i rons
Non-ferrous al I oys
0ther
Sub total
Refractori es
51 .3
1.3
9.5
3.1
1.8
?1
1.3
7r.4
2.2
3.1
6.0
2.2
13.5
4.0
3.3
2.4
0.7
no
0.9
1.1
0.4
<0 .3
1.1
15.1
eFrome anaThrome-magnesi te
Magnesi te-chrome bri ck
Granul ar chrome-beari ng
Granul ar chromite
Sub total
Metal fin'ishing
Leather tanning
Drilling muds
Wood treatment
Water treatment
Chemical manufacture
Texti I es
Catal ysts
0ther
Sub total
Tota l 100.0
Source: Reference 4
TABLE 16. - World Chromite Consumption by Sector
% of Chromite Consumption
Metal I urg'ical * Chemi cal Refractory
1973 1980 1985 1973 1980 19Bs 1973 1980 1985
EEC total
USA total
I'lestern bl oc total
Eastern b'loc total
tlorl d total
62.5 64.1 67.r65.7 68.5 72.9
76 .2 78.2 80.364.0 68.0 72.073.8 76.2 78.7
22.5 22.6 22.415.2 16.2 15.411.3 11.1 10.6t4.7 11.5 8.412.0 11 .2 10.2
ts.0 12.8 10.519.1 15.3 11.712.5 10.7 9.r2r.3 20.5 19.6t4.? 1,2.6 11.1
Source: Reference 5
* It is not clear from the
i nc'l uded here. Because
included in the chemica'l
German study whether chromi umit is manufactured from chromic
sector.
metal for superalloys is
oxide it is probab'ly
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There appears to be considerable variation between the consumption patterns for
the various member countrjes. This is jllustrated in Table 17, which has been compiled
from data supplied during the present study. Most of the variation is between
refractory and chemical uses, however, and consumption in metallurgical applications is
dominant in all countries. AIso there may be variations in the way the statjstics are
cal cul ated.
TABLE 17. - Distribqlion of Chromjum Consumption in lornmunity Countries
% of total consumption
End-Use Sector Denma rk
t977
Fra nc e
1976
Germany
I977
Ital y
1978
UK*
1975-8
Metal I urgical(steel s only)
Refractory
Cherni cal
( i ncl udes Cr metal s )
* These data refer to consumption by the three primary industries. They do not
take into account exports of products in the refractory and chemical sectors.
If jt is assumed that 65% of chromiurn consumptjon in the EEC goes into
metallurgical applications, this amounts to about 325,000 tonnes/year. Table 18 shows
how this quantity is distributed betweqn different steels, based on the forecasts of the
1974 ECSC'Speciai Steels Working Party6, and 1977 estimat6s for Germany and the UK.
There js no up-to-date information on the distributjon within the Cormunity as a whole,
but it seems reasonable to assume the 1974 forecast was accurate.
TABIE 18. - Distributjon of Chromium Consumption in Steels' %
50
20
30
80
18
70
26
B46B
20
t2
ECSC
l9B0 forecast
UK
1977
Germany
r977
Stai nl ess Steel s
L'ig i neeri ng Steel s
Tool and f1rgh Speed Steels
80
16
4
69
29
90
))10
)
Chr"ornium consunption in refractories is about 64,000 tonnes/year. There has been
a marked decline in the use of chrouite in all sectors. Th'is is il'lustrated hcre by
reference ra tlK prcduction and consurnption statistics, but the trends are s'imilar in
utiier countr.ies. $ecau:e the:teel industry is the rtajn consu;rer of chromite-bearing
refractr.,r.i es rrenrjs i n t.hat i ndustry have a domi nant i nf I uerce on the consumpti o1 of 
.
chromite. Ihis'is shown in F'ig.7. whjch also includes projectea trends for l9B0 and
1985. Basic blick production, with a forecast up to 1990 by a major UK producer, is
sumnarised tn Fig.8. The very steep drop'in the producticn of chromite-magnesite
brjcks reflects itre closure of-open-hearth furnaces since 1970. 0ther factcrs which are
reducjng con:.urnpt-ion are discussed in Chapters 3 and 5.
Chroi,tur,r cjnsumption in chernicals amounts to about 113.000 tonnes/ycar. Table 19
shows the estrnrated diltribution of this chromium avera3ed out from data on consumption
in France, Cerrnarry, Italy ancl the tJK. There are very considerable varjations between
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countries, but comparisons are difficult because of the different ways in which
statistics are classified.
TABLE i9. - DistribU!lqn of Chrom'ium Consumption 'in Chemicals
(Average for France, Gennany, Italy, UK)
Chromi um Sul pnate (mai n1y tanni ng)
Chromic Acid (e1 ectropl ati ng)
Chromates (mainly wood preservation, pigments(but other miscel laneous uses incl uded)
Chromic Oxide (Cr metal, pigments, ceramics)
q
34
15
23
28
100
By far the greatest proportion of chromium goes jnto alloy steels, but it is
unfortunately very difficult to obtain data on the market distribution of the steel
prodrrcts" The data that are available are not directly comparab'le, and therefore they
are quoted separately in Tables 20-22.
TABI=E 20. - t'lestern Europe and USA: Stainless Steel End-Uses in 1971
Sector l.lestern Europe, % USA, %
Chernical and food processing
Consurner durabl es
Transport
Building and construction
0thers
39
?R
J
13
100
16
18
26
6
34
100
Source: Econom i c s
Serv'ices
of Chromi um
1978
3rd Edition, Roskill Information
of Stainless Steel FIat Products ITABLE ted UK Cons
Sector
Process and Power
Bui 1 di ng
Transport
Consumer Goods
Conunercial Catering
0thers
31
15
18
19
9
8
100
Tota'l Product'ion
Fl at Products
Source: British
ca 110,000 tonnes (tentative figure)
ca 65% of stainless steel production
Steel Corporation
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TABLE 22. - Steel Alloy Consumption in Germanv. 1977
Sector
Mechanical engineering
Manufacture of finished products and tools
Vehi c'l es
Pipes and forgings
Electrical engineering
Construction and Civil Engineering
0thers
30
19
l6
11
7
6
11
100
, Source: DIW/i te
Based on the foregoing data, the best estimate of the end-use distribution of
chromium consumption in the Corrnunity is shown in Table 23.
TABLE 23. - EEC Chromium Consumption Pattern
End-Use
Consumpti on
'000 tonnes % of total Cr
Metal I urgi cal
Stainless Steels
Engi neeri ng Steel s
Tool Steel s
Refractory
Refractory Bricks
Foundry Sands
Chemical
Chromium Oxide (for nntal
production, ceramics, pigments)
Leather Tann'ing
El ectropl ati ng
Wood Preservation, Pigments,
Mi scel I aneous
Total s
260
50
15
50
15
30
40
l5
25
500
52
10
3
10
3
6
8
3
5
100
5. CHROMIUM SUBSTITUTION AND CONSERVATION
5.1 Material s Substi tut'lon
Before discussing possible alternatives for chromiun in its various applicationsit ls useful to consider substitution and how it occurs more generally. ilaterials
substitution is a widely recognised phenomenon, but the conditions necessary for its
occurrence are varied and not a'lways predictable. In its simplest form substitution
consists of the use of alternative materials with superior characteristics or lower
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cost, but the process is often very much more complex than thjs wculd suqqest" l-li,.
choice of a material depends on many factors: technical (mechanical and p6ysicalproperties at operating temperatures, reliability, ease of fabrication, joining etc);
economjc (costs of raw material, capital equipment, maintenance etc); ana many-otherless easily quantifiable ones, including availabi lity, continuity oi supply, consunlerpreference, environmental effects, and skills of available manpower. In a-free marketthe basic driving force for subst'itution is cost effectiveness, and this must involve
some compromise between these factors.
. .The. competition between copper and alumjnium illustrates these points ver;' we1l.Aluminiym h9s good thermal and electrical conductjvity, although not so goo0 as cripper,gn! it is the cheaper of the two metals. 0n the other hand copperis muih easier tojoin to other metals than is aluminium. The result of the interplay of these factors isthat aluminium has been able to make some inroads jnto the electricil conductor nrarket,particularly in heavy current-carrying cables. It has been much less successful in
competing with copper in car radiators because difficulties in joining lead to higher
manufacturing costs. Changing from an established mater"ial to a new one is a cosilyprocess' through the need to modify machinery and purchase new equipmenL. The pricedjfferential between competing materials must be sufficiently large for the change to be
worthwhile. In 1974 when the price differential between copper ana aluminiunr wai r1000/
tonne there were great attractions in using alumjnjum jn electrjcal conductors despite
copper's.greater technjcal appeal. 0nly a year later the differential was only r,200/
tcnne and the incentjve had largely disappeared.
Generally speaking successful substitution depends upon the errtrepreneurial
spirit of the manufacturers of new materials who want to expand their markets" Indeed,in many cases it 'is not so much a matter of a new material replacing an establisfred one,
but-rather an expansion into new fields which could not previously be sat,isfactorily
exploited, as js suggested, for example, by the remarkable growth- in the use of plaiticsin packaging. It is, perhaps, more diffjcu'lt to set out to fjnd an alternative for a
specific materjal. Most new materjals substitute for an older one only in a fract,ion of
'its applications. Therefore substjtution is generally more cautious and slower, the
more sophisticated the servjce, and lead times are 1ong.
A number of important points ernerge from this discussion. Due to the increasing
complexity of technr;logy it is virtualiy impossible for a new material to be superior io
an established one jn all respects. There is intense competitjon between materjals andlarge sums are spent on promoting market penetration of new materials. This stimulates
the producers of more traditjonal materials to defend their markets and make thejr
product more cost effective. The end result is frequently that the consumer benefits
from a better or cheaper product even if the substitution is not successful. This is
well illustrated by developments in the beverage can industry, where tin-plate continues
to withstand v'igorous competit'ion from aluminium and tin-free steel. It js important to
note that much of the R and D was undertaken as a consequence of commercial activities,
and was not the cause of them.
In the case of chromium the motivat'ion for substitution is not the usual one of
having developed a new material with interesting properties for whjch an outlet is
sought. Instead it arises from a concern that an essential const'ituent of materials
which are critically important to jndustry might be subject to interruptions in supply.
Whether or not this relatively unfamiliar driving force for substitution should be
limited by the same economic constraints as purely cormercial actjvities is essentially
a political judgement, but there is no doubt that it poses additjonal problems.
Chromium has been historically a relatively low-cost and plentiful material whjch
confers unique properties on a wide variety of alloys and compounds. Previous research
efforts have been devoted more to seeking improvements in properties by increasing
chromium contents than to searching for chromjum-free substitutes. Thjs is particularly
true of the largest area of application in stainless steels and other alloys; there has
been some interest in replacing chromium in some chemical applications, but stimulated
by pollution control problems rather than concern about raw material supplies.
In the remainder of this chapter substitution for chromium in its end-uses will
be considered in detail. It will be seen that in some applications, notably
refractories, substitution has already taken place to some extent for economic reasons
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and the trend may be expected to continue. In other applications more or less adequate
substitutes are available, but at considerably higher cost, and there will be little
desire from industry to use alternative materials unless they are compelled to do so.
In the case of a11oys, complete replacement of chromium is generally not possib'le
without unacceptab'le loss of performance, but there might be opportunities to reduce the
amount required to meet a desired specification. Another possibility is to use new
processes'wtrich are less wasteful, or confer longer life on a chromium-containing
iroduct. Finally there is scope to conserve appreciable quantities of chromium, and at
the same time to reduce adverse effects on the environment, by recycling.
5.2 Rec.vcl ing
0pportunities for increasing the extend of chromium recyc'ling occur_mainly 'in.its
chemical'ippl ications. A'lthough these individually only account for a small proport'ion
of consurnption, uastage rates are high and there is concern about.the impact of
chromium-bearing wast6s on the environment, particularly in the highly toxic hexavalent
state. Recycling is practiced to some extent in the electroplat'ing industry, and the
overall efficiency of chromium usage could be as high as 95%, but this-is rarely
achieved. In prattice it is probably between 25 and 50%, but it is difficult to-get
reliable statiitics because of the wide variations between the activities of different
compan1es. Similarly high efficiencies of 95% or more are feasible in the tann'ing_
indirstry, but the avLrage is 70-75%. Conmunity'losses of chromium in the electroplating
and tanning industries alone could therefore be of the order of 20,000 tonnes/year.
5.3 Stai nl ess Steel s
About 80% of metallurgical chromium consumption (50% of the total) goes into
stainless stee'ls. The other-metallurgical applications are individually both much
smaller and more difficult to substitute. Stain'less steels are therefore considered in
greater detai'l than the other metallurgical applications. The information is based upon
iiscussion with co-pilots, industrial organ'isiiions and one of the authors' (GL)
research experience, suppiemenled by reference to the Anerican National Research Council
study of chromium suUgtitution4, and the exce1'lent surveys of alloying clements
commissioned by DGIIIo'/.
As described in Chapter 3 it has long been accepted that something in the.region
of 12-l3X chromir,rn is neceisary to give reliable resistance to either wet corrosion or
high temperature oxidation, and that further increases in chromium content produced more
reiistani materia'ls. This factor has, hov{ever, to be balanced against other
consiOeiations, such as the need to siabilise the austenitic structure, mechanical
strength, brit[leness, hardenability, stress-corrosion cracking, deep-drawing properties
and s[ruitural stability. In the field of high-temperature materials it was found over
many years that alloys ionta'ining sufficient chromim to confer adequate high
tem-peiature nechanici1 strength possessed more than adequate resistance to oxidation at
the temperatures at which th6ir mechaniial properties made them useful. More recently,
however, alloys have been formulated to maximise mechanical strength at high temperature
which c6ntain-insufficient chromim to resist ox'idation and corrosion, so that eithe,r
these materials must be protected by coatings or a compromise must be reached between
iliengtii ind chemical reiistance to-an enviionment. Similarly, with stai.nless stee'ls of
ine-iistenitic type, the basic 18% Cr/8% Ni formulation has been upgraded to contain up
to 20-30% of eaclr'eiement, with additions of aluminium, s'i1icon, molybdenr,m etc. foriesiitinle to highly corr6sive liquids and oxidising, carburising and_sulphiding _gases.
ftrese aevetopnenis irave been limided by the need to maintain acceptable mechanical
pioperties and weldability, and the corrosion resistance of rve'lds has been.qfeguarded[i-[oni"oiting it'e carbon-6ontent and includihg adequate proport'ions of stabilising
el ements.
In a crisis, if it lasted long enough to make a serious substitution prograrme
necessa"y inO couid not be countered-by driwing on stocks, it seems probable that the
riin-iiuing would be made in the mass -of triviil_applications wtrich could be substituted
UV ctriomiufr-i"ee materials. There would be penalties in loss of convenience and
litiiciiveness of products, and associated costs for new and modified production
eouiunent. Rn attlmpt to iistinguish between those applications where stainless steel
ij-if,aitp"rsiUte inO'ttrose wfrere-substitutlon r'rould bi relatively straightforward is
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made in the ltalian report (Appendix A, p.12). No doubt such a classification rrnu'ld be
disputed by the various consumer industries, who would regard substitut'ion as
unacceptable under normal market conditions. Nevertheless it is reasonable to suggest
that stainless steel is not essential in many of its uses in furniture, architecture,
domestic equipnent and the food production'industry. The grades of steel used in these
industries are 11-13% chromiun ferritic and martensitic steels (type 409 and 410), type
304 austenitic and some higher grade materials such as type 316. Necessary properties
are resistance to atmospheric corrosion and to corrosion by mildly aggressive solutions.
Because of its ready formability type 304 is frequently used where ferritic stainless
steel of lower chromium content wou'ld give adequate corrosion resistance. Frequently
prestige, ease of cleaning, appearance or vanda'l-proofing are important in se1ection of
materials, and a high proportion of the sta'inless steel used could be eliminated by
substituting painted or vitreous-enamelled mi'ld steel, other metallic coatings or
al umi ni urn.
Stainless steel could be eliminated almost entirely from many of its uses in the
transport sector, and a trend in this direction is under way, but emission control
equ'ipnent for car; represents a new and quite important application for chromium-
containing alloysu. Any future legislat'ion on exhaust emissions might be waived in an
emergency, but new developnents would be needed to reduce chromium contents belo$r
15-25%. Also stainless steels with Lz-l99r, chromium are increas'ingly being used for
conventional exhaust systems where they are resistant to low-temperature condensate
corrosion as well as high temperature oxidation. Aluminised mild steel could be used,
but some modification in mechanical design would be needed.
Much more difficu1t problems would arise in the chemical engineering, power
generation and nuclear industries. Stainless steels are used for a variety of reasons,
includ'ing the high-temperature strength due to the austenitic structure, and resistance
to corrosive solutions and high temperature oxidation. A wide range of operating
conditions is invo'lved, including strong acids and alkalis, contamination by molten
salts, and oxidising, carburising and sulphiding environments. At present high chromium
contents (18-25%) are quite indispensable for many of these applications, and there
would be strong and perfectly reasonable reservations about any suggestion for using
substitute materials without convincing long-term operating experience. Coatings might
offer a possib'le solution in some cases, but they would make corrosion more damaging
once they were mechanica'lly breached, and so vitreous enamel or thin metallic coatings
would be unsuitable for many applications. Thick coatings of existing high-chromiun
alloys on a chromium-fiee backing might serve (e.9. co-extruded tubes are already'in
use), or other materials, such as titaniun or tantalum, at present excluded by cost or
availability, might be used as claddings.
Previous uprk on the formulation of stainless steels has not for the most part
represented an attempt to substitute for chromiun, because chrom'iun has been
hiitorically a relatively cheap and abundant mateiial. A previous EEC report6 on
substitution of alloying elements in special steels concluded that the main purpose of
research in this field was to save nickel, and that there was no alternative to chromium
in stain'less steels. The report forecast that production of series 300 steels would
gradually decline because of two probable trends:
1) The introduction of Cr-Mn-Ni-N (Nitronic) grades with which, by virtue of their
excellent mechanical characteristics over a wide temperature range, up to 50% of
the we'ight of steel can be saved without forfeiting resistance to the various
types of corros'ion in engineering applications vrfiere thickness is needed for
mechanical strength.
2) The developnent of ferritic steels with low interstitial element content, wttich,
being more resistant to stress corrosion and (if stabilised with titanir,m or
niobir.rn) intergranular corrosion, will be able to compete with austenitic steels
for about half of the market of the latter i.e. main'ly chemical applications from
roo'm temperature up to 300oC.
It uns considered that these trends were likely to permit a reduction in the
consumption of nickel in stainless steels both by reducing nickel contents and by
reductions in the vreight of manufactured products. This uould, however, be offset to
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some extent by an increase in the chromium content requ'ired to offset the deleterious
effect of el imi nati ng ni ckel on the corrosj on res i stance.
|.lhile it is certainly true that the presence of chromjum in stainless steels is
essential, there are jndicatjons that some reduction in chromiur,r content might be
possible without unacceptable loss in properties. Successful research in this direction
depends on achieving improvements jn passivity (for wet corrosion) and protective oxide
films (for high temperature oxidation). Two such developments are the attempts to
reduce chromiun contents by adding alumin'ium or silicon, and to improve
al uminium-containing steel s with rare-earth additions.
Steels containing chromium with addjtions of silicon or aluminium for improved
resistance have been used for many years: a 6-7% chromjum, 1% silicon steel was used for
aircraft engine valves during^the first wor'ld war. Systemat'ic scientjfic investigations
were made comparatively earlye. Additions of rare earth elements welg found to be
beneficial, particulariy in ittoys for electrical resistance heatersl0 and there has
been consjderable renewal of interest in this possibility in recent years, particularly
using yttrium and hafniumll. The effects are complex, and probably involve
preservation of a fine-grained structure, as well as accelerated nucleation of
protective oxide phases, and improved adherence of the oxide. In developing alloys for
extremely high temperatures, the beneficial effects of chromjum begin to be lost by
volatilisatjon of the higher oxide Cr03, and it is desirable to promote formatjon of
the less volatile A1203 without unduly increasjng the aluminjum content of the
a1'loy, which would have a deleterjous effect on mechanical properties. The role of
silicon and rare earth elements in this connection is not well understood, but ferritic
stainless steels have been developed suitable for electrical heater elements and some
engineering appl ications, €:g., catalytic convertors for control 1 ing the hydrocarbon
content of combustion gases6. These materials are of fairly 1ow mechanical strength,
and may embrittle after service at high temperature, although additions of yttrium
appear to be beneficial from this point of view.
In the USA the NASA LewJs Research Centre jn Cleveland has carrjed out a study of
adding alumjnium, silicon, molybdenum and manganese to type 304 stainless^stee1 with the
'intention of obtaining similar properties with reduced chromium contentsrz. The
composition of the alloys studied are shown in Table 24.
TABLE 24. - Composition of LlqdiiiedJ4 Stainleqs Sleel All-o.vs
Nominal Chernical Composition, wt. %
FeMoAIsiMnNJCr
304 Stainless lteel
12% Cr-Si (Ferritic)
12% 0 -.Al-Mo (Ferritic)
12i r,r-lii (Austenitic)
l2% Cr-Al -Mo (Austenitic)
B
l0
10
lo
LI
T2
T2
I?
1.1
f .i
1.1
1.1
2.65
0 .65
1 Ae,
0.06
0 .06
0 .06
0 .06
0 .06
Bal.
Bal .
Bal.22
22
Bal
Bal
The conclusjons of this viork were that the ferrjtic ul roys could not be
consjcJered adequate substrtutes for type 304, but that the austenitic alloys showed
promise of pelmitting substantial savings in chromium. Considerable development unrk,
anci a betLer understanding of tfrc mechanisms leadjng to corrosicn and oxidation
resislance, would be needed before these new alloys could compete'rdth conventional
sicinless iteels. There is c()nsiderdble interest in th'is topic in several member
countries, and a beljef that useful new alloys cou"ld be developed within ten years but
prg.brbly nct iess than five years, 1t shoulri be poinleC out, however, thai
reoresentatives of the stainless steel industry in ono member country were very
scbptical and stateci that they had not been able to reproduce the Anerican results.
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A successful development in this area urould not reduce chromium consumption by
more than one-third, even within the sector of the market jt succeeded in penetrating.
Larger reductions upuld require improved understanding of the factors undeilying the-
requirement for a certain chromiun content jn order to produce either a passive film or
a scale vhich acts as a barrier to the diffusion required for further reaction. Theory
and experiment indicate that these ljmits are based, not on any requiremeni imposed by'
the thermodynamic stability of product phases, but on the kinetics of diffusion
processes, ryhich can be modified. It is by no means unknown for materials containingless than 12% chromium to show anomalously high resistance to both corrosion and
oxidation. It is therefore possible to look at protection frcrn a rather different
q!9.|e, and'instead of assuming-that good protection can only be obtained from Cr203films, and that these w'ill be formed only if chromir,rn contents are greater tnan iZlt3%(neither of wfrich is true), to accept that films of other products ian be protective,
and to concentrate on understanding and controlling the fajlure of these films. Thjs
approach appears to be valid for both oxidation and wet corrosjon, and in both cases theprotective film may mainta'in its structure over most of the surface even during
breakdown, rapid reaction being confined to a few isolated starting centres. It hasprobably been pursued more successfully for high-temperature oxidation than for wet
corrosi on.
Means have already been developed for modifying the structure of oxide films by
trace alloying additions, sometimes combined with preliminary heat treatment, mechaniialpre-treatment or surface coatings. The net effect of thjs type of treatment can often
be to confer on an a11oy of given chromium content the resistance to oxidation normally
obtained with about twice the chromium content. At present these treatments have
serious limitations: they are not effective above temperatures of 1000-1100oC, and they
may exacerbate trouble due to evaporation of alloying constituents. Also, they do not
work well with austenitic stainless steels. More basic research is needed in this
general. area of the protectiveness and failure mechanjsms of oxjde fiims, and the way in
which the structure and properties of the film are modified by additions-of silicon,-
aluminium, rare earths, mechanical working and surface treatments with glass-forming
materials such as borates, silicates and phosphates.
Similar'ly there is no good understanding of the nature of passive films in r.ret
corrosion. It is knoum that chromiurn p'lays an important part in stabilising the fi1m,but high chromium content is not the only requirement. The study of passivity by purely
electrochemical techniques appears to have become unproductive, but with modern
techniques for the study of the compos'ition and microstructure of passive films it
should be possible to gain a better understanding of the factors determining resistance
to corrosion.
A final, and very important point needs to be made concernjng the develognent of
alternatives to currently available stainless steels. This relates to the problems of
performance testing. Any attempt to engourage substitution must face perfectly
understandable scepticisn based on doubts about extrapolating the results of laboratory
tests to service condjtions. This applies both to newly developed alloys and to
coatings and linings. It is not always possible to anticipate all the factors which may
influence perfonnance, some of wtrich may not be adequately simulated in tests. Such
factors as the designs of joints, vrelds, deposition of sludge, alternating temperature
and stress, and minor impurities in the corrosive environment, may strongly affect
corrosion processes. Therefore any attempt to accelerate tests by using elevated
temperatures or environments of exaggerated severity may lead to unexpected
complications. AIso, it is not always clear which kjnetic relationship should be used
'in extrapolating the results of short-term tests. The subject of corrosion testing is
confused and uncertain and systematic investigation is needed of the effects of various
test parameters on measured rates of corrosion. Cornmunity concerted action is already
taking place in this field in the technically difficult, but, from the point of view of
chrom'ium consumption, less significant area of gas turbine materials (C0ST 50).
s.t_e nqi neeri [q _lle_gl_l
The influence of the various alloying elements on mechanica'l strength over a wide
range of temperatures, and their effects on heat treatability have been extensively
investigated and are now we1l understood. For this reason,, many possibilities exist for
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substituting chromium by other carbide-forming elements such as molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, manganese etc. without sacrifjcing performance. Addition of chromium is'
however, among the cheapest methods of securing-the re-quired_mechanical performance, and
substitution,-though frbquently quite practicable, wi'll usually lead to_a substantial
increase in iost a[ current metal prices. Computer progra]nmes are available for
selecting the minimum-cost composition for a particular specificaton at.a given set of
prices4.- The optimisation r'rouid, of course, lead to different compositions if the
irice of chromium v{ere to change substantia'lly, but the progranrnes could presumab'ly be
modified to minimise chromium content irrespective of price.
There has been a general movement in recent years by large consumers-of al1oy
steels (e.g. the automotive industry) towards leaner, more cost effective alloys.
Because'of-the high level of investment in production'lines, any changes !n production
techniques required because of a change in steel composition would be difficult and
expensive. fhis is another factor which would cause user resistance to substitution.
Considerable savings in chromium are clearly feasib'le in this field using existing
knowledge, but theie would be a substantjal cost penalty. The Anerican survey suggested
that aboui i0% of the chromium used in this sector could be eliminated in the short
term, and a further 60-70% over a 10 year period. Substitution would be difficult in
the area of turbine steels and hjgh temperature materials.
5_.5 
_Too'l- Stgg!-s
Tool steels probably account altogether for less than 3% of total consumption of
chromium. About 40'i1 of this is for high-speed steels, and most of this, and also the
rather smaller demand for cold-work tool steels, could probably be eliminated by using
sintered cobalt carbide materials which contain no chromium. The main area where
substjtutjon does not seem to be practicable is'in hot-work tools, wt|ich account for
about 20% of the chromium used in'this group. Sintered carbides may not be suitable in
all cases, and they would certainly be much'more expensive than high-speed steels.
These materials are vital to the eirgineering industry, but because they account for such
a small share of the market there would be little incentive to minimise chromium
consumpt'ion. If substitution did become necessary the supply position of some of the
alternitjve materials involvcd, such as cobalt, trrou'ld have to be taken into
considerat ion.
5,-[- Htgh PSflontuc-91] Lott
Because of their military importarrce, these materials have been energetically
cleveloped, and few promisin.3 1ines remain unexplored. There js some incent'i ve to red'lce
chronlrum iontent because this increases strength at the highest temperatures, and
ioatings a'lready developed make it possib1e to use materials wirich otherwise wc'rld have
inadeqiate resiitance to not corrosion. Thesc coatings consist largely of a!uminirrn and
titanium corrpounds. The-v often have limitecl 1ives, which may be shorter-than the creep
lives of the rasic b'lacle materials, and they can be extremely briltle" Ceramic coatings
carry an even greater risk of expoiing'inherently unsatisfactory material if the coatingfaili, but some cievelop,ment is proceeding, as also with blades cr entire r'ltors
consiiting entirely of'ceramic inaterials. The use of ccatings is not ye_t 
_consiciered
aclequate io reduce'chromjum consumpLion because of the risk of coating failure, and the
use'of cerarnjcs js unlikely to oi:cur in dert)-engines for many year\. ProEress jn thisiietJ wiii-pruUaUly continue to be s1ow, and thele is Iitt'le prospect of surstant'ial
savings of chroriium jn ttre short term. The problem of leld-Limes for inlrurlucing new
materials is also particdlarly difficult, because data from accelerated tr-"rt-s or testsin simulaiertoper"aiing conditions carry iittte.conviction. As mentioned carlier EEC
concerted action alreid-v exjsts in this field (C0ST 50).
The remaining materials comprise a nuinber of ratlrer exotic alloys useC tn
chernjcal ,rnd nucleai plarrt, e1 ectric re,istance heaters etc. Chromiurn is aqtaitr
indispensable in t.he great-m.:jority of cases, and substitution is diffrcult.except-whet'e
the,'e'is scope for cjid matc'ials.- Carbide resistance heaters can be substiiuted for
nickel-chronium in some cases. There is a certa.:n tendency to over-specify, arrcl
aluninium-containing ferritjc stajnless steels may make it possible to reduce chromium
conttnts for less onerous service conditions.
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1.7 _ Lelrac_Lgrigt
5_.L.1_ Ref Lactory _Bri c_ls!
In Chapter 4, it was seen that consumption of chromjte in refractories isdeclining, partly due to the obsolescence of the open-hearth furnace, but also because
of trends towards the replacement of chromite by other materials. F6r example, in the
electric arc furnace increased use of high purity magnesite and conversion to water-
coo'led panel! in hard driven furnaces are both reducing the demand for magnesite-
chromite. The opposing trend towards the use of magneiite-chromjte in ard furnace roofs
may also be reversed by convers'ion to water-cooling in the largest furnaces,particularly if,there is an increase'in the demand for steel. It is clear, therefore,that adequate alternatives to chromite are available for use in the arc fuinace. Theieis a movement towards dolomite in the AOD process, but magnesite- chromite is stillpreferred in some secondary steelmaking ladles where the slags are silicious. In a few
cases non-availability of chromite could be a problem, but tonnages are small, and the
problem could be overcome by the developnent of synthetic magnesium aluminate spinels.
Replacement of magnesite-chromite would present the greatest difficulties in non-
ferrous metal refining. In the event of a chromite shortage, the most promising
alternative'would be a synthetic magnesim alumino-silicate spinel. The necessary
developnent uork could be carried out easily within the industry, and indeed the British
Ceramic Research Association are already doing some work in this field. The export
market for refractories in the non-ferrous metals industry is very important.
l_.7.2__l_gun{ry._!etd_f
There are three refractory sands wtrich are used in steel foundries. One of
these, olivine, is generally regarded as being less satisfactory than the other two.
0livine is a bas'ic material, and for this reason it is w'idely used for the production of
austenitic manganese steel castings. In the Conmunity, the USA and Japan olivine sandis mainly emp'loyed for this punpose, but in Scandjnav'ia it'is used for producing all
types of steel castings as well as iron castings.
The other two refractory sands, chromite and zircon, are much closer together inproperties. Indeed, they provide a classical example of how substitution takes place in
industry because of primarily economic forces. Zircon sands vrere introduced in the
1950's and they substantially improved the quality of steel castings. Zircon sands are
fine-grained, highly refractory, and offer good resistance to metal penetration. A
part'icularly important characteristic of zir^con sands is the consistency in purity and
foundry behaviour. This is their main advantage over chromite and many foundrpen here
reluctant to change from zircon when chromite sands were introduced, in spite of the
fact that chromite was cheaper and gave improved res'istance to metal penetration. In
the UK chromite gained wide acceptance during 1968 and 1969 but it was not until 1973,
when the price of z'ircon increased dramatically, that many foundries wtlich had resisted
changing to chromite finally did so because of economjc necessity.
Zircon has suffered from price instability due to the fact that it is a
co-prociuct of rutile, and production was relatively small. The very steep price rise in
1973/74 was due to an increasing world demand without a corresponding increase in
productiorr. More recently increased production capacity in Australia and user
resistance to high prices combined to produce a supply surplus, and during 1978 there
was some growth in the foundry market because it was again competitive with chromite.
Changes in relative prices and consumption of the refractory foundry sands in the UK are
illustrated in Figures 9 and 10.
In summary, this does not appear to be a priority area for R and D. A
satisfactory substitute for chromite exists which is much less vulnerable to political
pressures.
5,_7_.3__ Rec-Lc I in g ol Ref Lactoli_g:
Destructive consumption of refractory brick in steelmaking is increasing because
of the use of the electric arc furnace and the AOD process. Nevertheless, when a
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furnace campaign is finished or a process vesse'l becomes redundant the material in the
lining may still have value. In the UK, for example, there are a number of reclaimers
who sort, clean and process used bricks and incorporate the reclaimed refractory with
fresh material for further service. ln 1977 10% of the refractories in arc furnace
sidewalls we reclaimed, but the.chromite content is not known.
Reclamation of silica sands is often carried out13, and reclamation of
chromite and zircon sands would at first sight seem an even more attractive proposition
because of their higher cost. Recovery'is inhibited, however, by the need to separate
the silica backing sand. t.lhen chromite alone is used as a facing sand more severe
fusion occurs than is the case with chromite-zircon mixtures and the used chrom'ite is
less suitable for re-use.
Although chromite could be conserved by reclamation of used refractory bricks and
foundry sands, the avai'lability of adequate alternatives makes substitution a more
attractive proposition. Larger total savings could be accomp'lished, and substitution
nould be less expensive and technically easier to accomplish.
5.8 E_l_egtropllliU
5.8.1 
_..ALLgLrlgLLEs to Chromi Um
It is not easy to find a satisfactory electroplated alternative to decorative
chromir,rn plate. The only realistic substitutes are various al!oy plating systems based
on tin. ihese systems vlere developed for "barrel" plating of large numbers of gnall
components, where the efficiency of chromir,m plating is often less than 10%. The
chernjcal costs are much higher, but there are sav'ings in labour costs in avoidingjigging of small components in a conventional plating bath. The alloy systems are not
economically viable for large components, and there are other disadvantages also. The
most widely used system is cobalt/tin, for which two cormercial processes are avai'lable.
One of these uses an acidic electrolyte containing fluoride, and this has given rise to
effluent control problems. The other process uses cobalt and stannous salts in an
alkaline sglution containing an organic complexing agent wltich acts as a
stabiliserl4. This system appears to have become established as a possible
alternative to chromium, although the deposit is darker, softer and less wear and
scratch resistant. It has distinct advantages over conventional chromium plating for
smal'l components and complex shapes. Another alloy system is tin/nickel, but this is
also based o4_fluoride, and produces a brittle, pink-coloured deposit. It has its
applicationsl5 but is not really a satisfactory substitute for'decorative chromiumpiite. In view of the fact that decorative p'lating cannot be considered to be a
iritical end-use, and that tin is also under consideration as a critical metal for wftich
alternatives musf be found, there is not a strong case for reconnending R and D into the
further developnent of these alloy plating systems.
There are several possible alterndtives to hard chromium, a'lthough none is able
to provide all of the desirable properties for which chromium is valued. Nickel can,be-
dep6sited by chemical reduction, and in this way the difficulty-of obtaining deposits of
uniform thiikness by electrodeposition can be overcome. Such electroless nickel
coatings have been ileveloped over the past 25 years for engineering applications. The
standaid process uses sodium hypophosphite as a reducing agent to deposit.a nlckel/
phosphorui alloy containing 7-1iX phosphorus. As deposited, the coating-is. not as hard
bs chrornium, bui it can be-hardened by heat treatment to give a comparable hardness.
There is a newer process which uses boron in place of phosphorus, and produces a coat'ing
with better high temperature hardness.
Electroless nickel coatings can be used as a substitute for hard chromium in many
app'lications with complete succeis., There are some disadvantages: e.g. it is fairly
cbitty, wtrich is not io important for plating of a snall number of articles, but in a
repeti[ive process e.g. piston rings, jigging cost is lower per.article plated and then
thl plating'cost becomes relatively more important. The main disadvantage with
nickirl/pho;phorus is the slow plating rate, and the general consensus-of opinion is that
the laybr ii not so wear rcsistant as hard chromiuqr, An evaluation of the relative wear
characieristics has been carried out by Tope et alro. In general it can be stated
that electroless nickel is advantageoui whdn plating'conplex shapes, or when only a few
- 
5l 
-
components require processing, while hard chromium is preferable where operating
temperatures are high and a low coefficient of friction'is important.
Another possible substitute for hard chromium is an electrodeposited heavy nickellayer. Natural deposition of nickel gives quite a soft coating, but this can be
hardened by us'ing doping solutions such as ammonium salts, some organic additives or
nickel sul phamate.
A fairly recent developnent consists of electrodeposits of nickel or cobalt
incorporating wear res'istant materials such as carbides or alumina. Conventional
electrolytes are used with the finely divided ceramic powder in suspension. The powder
must be maintained in suspension by agitation of the solution, so that the process
requires a greater degree of control than normal e'lectrodeposition. Neverthgless the
codts are r6ported to-be of the same order as those of haril chromium p'latingl7.
Although chromiun carbide is the most conmon ceramic in these deposits, many others have
been used. A cobalt-based chromium carbide composite having excellent vlear-resistant
characteristics at temDeratures up to at least 800"C has found extensive use in the
aerospace industrylS, but these materials have not yet penetrated other markets.
Metal-ceramic coatings can also be deposited electrolessly which has advantages for
surfaces of complex geometryrv.
In applications where aluminium can be used a wear resistant surface can be
imparted to the metal by hard anodising. Using a refrigerated sulphuric acid
electrolyte (0-5'C) and voltages of up to 70 V a dense oxide film'is produced. The
hardness is about the same as electroless nickel deposits, but wear resistance is much
better than might be expected from the hardness, and it has begl claimed that a hard
anodised aluminium bearing surface'is as good ai hard chromiumlT.
The properties and applications of varjous possible alternat'ives to hard chromium
are summarised in Table 25.
1.8_.? _to_qgqlvqti ol_qt _cLrom j_Vg
Losses of chromium in electroplating can be reduced either by development of
higher efficiency plating processes or by recycling. Technology il under development in
both these directions, but the plating industry is conservatjve and comrnercial
acceptance of new processes is not easy to achjeve.
5_,_9._2 
.1 
--lAl_Lgt[1li v g_P_Lqc e s_s e I
Trivalent chromium plating is an alternative which offers several important
advantages over conventional hexavalent chromiwn baths. The technology is reviewed in
detail in the Dutch report (Append'ix B). Chromium consumptjon is reduced because
plating can be carrjed out frcrn a much more d'i'lute solution, and consequently spray and
drag-out losses can be as much as an order of magnitude smaller. Another important
advintage is that the throwing poweris much better, so that the deposits are much more
uniform in thickness and complex shapes can be plated more easily. Curren;t
'interyupti ons , wh'ich cause probl ems i n hexaval ent pl ati ng have no adverse ef fect. A1 so ,
trivaleht chromium is far less toxic and posses fewer health and safety problems in the
factory and 'in disposal of the effluent.
Despite these distinct advantages, trivalent chromjum plati!9 has only-achieved
limited commercial acceptance. There are two conrnercjal'ly available systems for
decorative plating. One is a wtrolly inorqanic solution developed by the_British Non-
Ferrous Metals Research Associatjon (BNF)^-and the other, more successful one is a
solution developed by Albright and l^lilsorrZU which uses an organic complexing agent
for the chrom'ium. An jmportant disadvantage of all trivalent baths js that ai the
present time it is not possible to get a thick enough layer for engineerilg purposes
because the depos'it losis coherence as it gets thicker. Its use'is therefore restricted
to decorative'plating, and hence the darker colour of the deposit has met wjth market
resistance. Ii shouid be emphasised, however, that the question of whether the colour
is more or less attractive than that of conventional chromium deposits is a subiective
one. The baths are more difficult to control, and therefore good housekeepinq and
analytical control problems are greater than m:ny plating compan'ies find acceptable.
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A'lso the conventional process is very robust and will stand the presence of metallic
impurities, while tnivalent baths are very susceptible to impurities. The cost of
chemicals is higher, but effluent treatnrent should be cheaper, and iig loading can be
increased. Overall jt is claimed that the method can be more cost effective, especiallyfor p1 atj ng compl ex shapes.
If it nere pssible to develop a trivalent hard chromium plating process
substantjal energy savings could be made. 0n valency considerations a'lone electricity
consumption would be half the amount used jn the hexavalent process, and on the basis of
past experience an improvement in current efficiency could also be expected. In
addition to improvements in the efficiency of chromium deposition, there would be
prospects of further chromium savjngs because at the present time it is necessary to
grind back to size hard chromium deposits because of the uneven deposit from hexavelent
chromi um baths.
Chromium conservation can also be promoted by improving the corrosion resistance,
and therefore extending the ljfetimes, of hard chromiunr plated components. The problemis to overcome the risk of corrosion caused by macro-cracking of the depos'it without
adversely affecting the res'istance to mechanical wear. Some work lqs been carried out
on satisfying thesi requirements by "double hard chromium plating"2l. In this
technique a thin crack-free layer of less than 10 um is deposited underneath a much
thicker microcracked coating of about 50 um thickness. This topic is also discussed in
<.ietail in the Dutch reoort.
Vacuum deposit'ion processes such as ion plating should be much more efficient in
the use of materials than electroplating. Ion plating ig capable of producing highly
adhesive fjlms wjth good uniformity and grain structureac. It is possible to
produce films of any metal or alloy and hard coatings of refractory metal nitrides and
carbides. The djmensjons of the vacuum chamber lirnit the size of components which can
be treated, but chambers as spacious as 3 m long and 2 m diameter are currently
operational in the USA. Capital investment is high, however, and, because of the batch
nature of these processes, it is difficult to envisage successful compet'ition with the
hi gh throughput p1 ati ng industry.
5_,_BJ_.2___8ec-fc_1_:_nS
Recycling of drag-out solutjon can be carried out by using a counter-current
rinsing systern and some method of concentrating the solution for return to the piating
bath to replace evaporation losses. The simplest method is to concentrate-lhe solution
by evaporation. This is done in a process dbveloped by Corning in the USA23. The
equipment jncludes a rising film evaporatolin which a very fast rate of heat input into
a th'in film of the solut'ion is achieved, thereby minimising solids precipitation or
crystallization on the heat exchanger surfaces. The system operates under reduced
pressure to lower the boiling point of the solution. Using this method, chromium losses
in a large decorative plating plant in the UK have been reduced to 5%. The capital cost
of the plant was recovered jn 11 months of operation, in reduced chromic acid
consumption and savings in effluent treatment costs. The drawback of this system'is
that jl also concentrates impurities, but in practice thjs has not caused any problems
and no build-up has been observed of metals such as iron, copper, nickel or trivalent
chromium. If accumulating metal impuritjes are fikely to be a problem a cation
exchanger can be used for purification of the recovered chromic acjd.
Alternatively selective methods of concentration such as reverse osmosis or
electrodialysis can be used for chromiLrn recovery. A lot of development work is still
needed on membrane systems and reductjon of energy consumption. An electrodialysis
system is described in the Italian report (Appendix A).
In all the member countries the electrop'lating'industry includes a large number
of small "jobbing" platers. High technology approaches to reducing wastage are not
appropriati here-beiause of the lack of capital to invest in recycling processes. An
aiterirative solution is to collect the sludges frorn pollution control system for
centralised recovery of metals. In Italy Fiat has studied this concept and developed a
hydrometallurgical process for recovery of copper and chromiun from sludges,
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(Append'ix A) and centralised treatment has also been investigated by l,larren Spring
Laboratory for application in the Birmingham area of the UK.
In the UK the first step was to carry out a detailed suri'ey of wastes in a region
where the metal finishing industry is highly concentrated. This survey was carried out
by Warren Spring Laboratory in cooperation with the West Midlands County Council ancl the
Severn Trent Water Authority. Samples of sludges were collected for analysis and
estimates were made of the quantities of nretals in the wastes in the area surveyed. The
survey indicated that in a clearly defjned area of about 100 square miles to the west of
Birmingham about 170 tonnes/year of nickel, 140 tonnes/year of copper and 226 tonnes/year of zinc could be recovered as metals or salts from these wastes. The sludges also
contajned about 150 tonnes/year of chromium, but recovery of this metal was not
considered to be economically attractive because of the need to separate chromium fromiron. In the event of a shortage, however, no doubt recovery of thjs chromium would be
attract i ve.
It was estimated that a centralised plant to treat these wastes would cost about
t2 millions, excluding land, and assuming that capital was available at 12% the process
could break even if a charge of f.l0/tonne were made for disposal of the wastes. The
va'lue of the recovered metals would be of the order of 1800,000 at mid-1979 prices.
5_.9_ Leather Tanni nq
5_. 9_.L_:\.!_t e rn tli,v e s t o _Llrom i um
Many metals have been tested for the'ir tann'ing capacity, but in fact very few are
satisfactory and none is as good as chromium. Aluminiurn and zirconjum seern to be the
most suitable possible substitutes, iron has been used but is much less satisfactory
because of a tendency towards staining. Alumjnium tanned leather tends to revert when
wet and is degraded by perspiration, while zirconium is initially very good but suddenly
de-tans. The tanning industry has expressed some interest in alumjnjum tanning, becauseit has a significant advantage over chromjum in that a wtrite tannage is produced. Sofar no satisfactory system has been developed, although there is some limited cormercial
application of re-tanning vegetable tanned materjal wjth alumjnium in the UK but this
only amounts to about 0.5% of production. There js interest in the use of aluminjum
tannages in several leather research centres in the Community. CSIR0 jn Australia have
done some work on chromjum and zirconjum comb'inations with a view to reducing chromium
consumption. it appears that tiie USSR may be furthest ahead in zirconium tannage but
linguistic problems make jt diffjcult to monitor their work with any precision. Thereis a textbook on zjrconjum tannage publjshed in Russian in 1972; a translation jnto a
mor^e familiar janguage would be useful.
Various synthetic substil.utes for leather have been jnLroduced, but thelr success
has been lirnit.ed to ladies'fashion shoes. The attempt by Dupont to introduce d porous
PVC suhstitute called Corfam a few years ago is wel'l known, but this was not a
commercial success anC the process was sold to an Eastern European country. llo
syntlretic materjal has yet been able to fully reproduce the desirable qualjties oF
leather, pari.icrrlarly for nen's shoes. Also there has not been a suffici€nt pri--o
differential between leather and synthetic materjals to encourage substitution. It nas
to be admitted that it is possible to make synthetic materials which are more uniform in
propertjes, and .rt is, therefore, possible that in the future a more successful
substitute material could he found.
-9"-L .-?J!-r9m1gu!rrusy-qlrqt--qr"r{- I eEvgli I s
There are substantial los:es of chromium in ef{luents fr"onr i.he sinqle bath
t.lnn'i ng processes. Efficiencies of chromium up.riake,.rary fron' company to r.onpany
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according to the details of the process used and the thickness of the hides, but on
average losses of about 25% appear to be representative of the industry in most
cotrntri es .
A comprehensive study of methods of reducing chrom'ium wastage in the tanning
industry has been carried out by the British Leather Manufacturers Research Association(BLMRA). Case studies were carried out in tanneries wtrich had installed systems to
recycle spent liquor to the main tannage. It was found that the average chromiurn savingin five bovine leather tanneries was 15%. In two cases the total operating costs (with
capital jnvestment depreciated over 5 years) were compared with savings jn chemical
costs. There were great d'ifferences between the two cases in size and type of
operation, but there was an overall saving of about tl per tonne of limed hide during
the fjrst 5 years. Thereafter the net savings in processing costs should continue to
irnprove when the capitaf investment has been written off and the price of chromium
chemi cal s conti nues to ri se.
The alternative method of re-using the chromium content of spent tanning liquor
'is by precipitation of the hydroxide, separation of the solid and rg;dissolut'ion in acid
for I subsequent tannage. AllanR nave confirmed the findings of TN024 in Holland
that magnesla is the most attractive precipitant for this purpose. Pilot scale
experiments in four UK tanneries were very successful, showing that magnesia produces a
dense, easily dewatered precip'itate and leaves low residual concentrations of chromium
'in the supernatant liquor.
The genera'l conclusion from thjs work is that recycling of spent tanning liquors
can quite easily increase the chromium uptake to 80-85%, and that there is an econcrnic
incentive to do so. It is feasible to achieve 95% uptake but the plumbjng cost woulC be
high. Some companies have already increased thejr efficiency of chromium use, but it
needs capital investment and this may inhib'it progress in other areas. The altern.rtive
method of precipitation of chrom'ium hydroxide for subsequent re-use also looks
attractive, but commercial application js at an earljer stage of development. In ejther
case there does not appear to be a requirement for much further R and D.
An alternat'ive method of chromium tanning, in which it'is clajmed that the
chromium uptake js as high as 98%, has been developed by Garverforsdgstationen in
Copenhagen'on behalf of the Nordic Leather Research Councilzs. The technical
detajls are confidential, but the method'is based on "know-how", using conmer^cia'l1y
available chemjcals in conventional equipment. It is used on A-routine basis in seven
Scandinavian tanneries and in a tannery in another EEC country26.
s.1L_P_iSmetlg
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The high toxicity of both lead and hexavalent chromium has1ed the paint and
pigment industries to consider and use a large number of alternative pigments,
paiticu'lar1y organic azo compounds, wtrich are much less toxic-. Some properties of a
number of alternatives to'lead chromate are surmarised in Table 26.
Alternatives are available for all colours, and the main loss'in moving away from
inorganic pigments is in opacity. There is also a cost penalty, but,not necessarily as
seveie as the re'lative prices in Table 26 suggest because the cost of pigment in a
specific finish depends on shade and tinting strength.
F'inding a substitute for a chromate pigment for a particular app'lication which is
satisfactory in all respects might be quite difficult; a study of pigments for
automotive finishes in the USA was able to recqqmend only 13 out of 79 pigments listed
as being potentially suitab'le for this purposez/. The use of chromates in the
passivaiiiln of zinc plated or ga'lvanised surfaces would also be difficult to rep'!ace.
Fhosphate treatments are sometimes used, but they do not glve the 
-same.resistance to
surfice corrosion. Neverthe'less new pilments are continually developed by the chemical
industry, and there appears to be no real need for additiona'l R and D'in this area.
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TABLE 26 . - Al ternat i ve P i_smenll_tq_Lgq{_L[LgtLate
Chemica'l Type Shade Opaci ty
Approx'imate
Durabil ity Price (rel ative
to lead chromate)
Lrergute
I ead chromate
yellow iron oxide
nickel titanate
cadmium sulphide
9nails
ary'lamide
disazo, benz'idine
condensed azo
fl avanthrone
bri ght
very dull
low intensity
bri ght
bri ght
bri ght
bri ght
dul I
moderate-
hi gh
hi gh
hi gh
moderate
moderate
Iow
moderate-
hi gh
hi gh
hi gh
hi gh
moderate
hi gh
I ow-
moderate
low
moderate
low
1
0.25
2-3
4-8
4-7
6-8
20-25
40
5 
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Alternatives to the CCA preservat'ives exist (e.9. creosote, metal naphthenates),
but they are less cost-effective because the guaranteed lifetime of the treated wood is
shorter. The CCA compounds can be fixed without chromium, but the cost would be higher.
Research into a'lternatives to CCA is being carried out in industry, motivated largely by
concern about the use of arsenic, but the effectiveness of alternatives has not yet been
proven in the field.
5.I2 Corrosion Inhibitors
There has been some decline in the use of zinc/chromate inhibitors because of the
high cost of chromate removal from the cooling tower blovrdown. 
-The most successful^
allernatives is a zinclphosphonate inhibitor iontaining 4-6 g/m3 zinc and 10-30 9/63
phosphate, the concenirations depending upon the hardness of the water. The use of
zinc/polyphosphate is less popular because of the possibility of reversjon to
orthophosphate and the subsequent precip'itation of calcium phosphate.
6a_clRrlLWIlY_
Criticality is difficult to define precise'ly but for the purposes of this studyit is seen as a flEasure of the technical and economic impact on specific end-uses of the
non-avai'lability of chromium and the significance of these end-uses for the economy as a
whole. It is therefore a rather comp'lex concept involving intel_alia market share,
importance of application, and difficulty in finding an alternatjve. It is'important to
distinguish between criticality and vulnerability, which as indicated in Chapter 2, is
re'lated to potential threats to the supply of chromium-bearing raw materjals to the
Conmunity. Materials such as chromium, tungsten, silver and tin rrere chosen as subiects
for case studies because they were perceived to be highly vulnerable. It'is beyond the
scope of this report to discuss the political reasons for this decision, but rather to
accept that a degree of vulnerability exists and to decide which end-uses are the most
critical. 0n1y in this way can priority topics be identified for inclusion in a
research prograrme.
There are a number of important aspects to criticality wttich can be discussed
qualitat'ively, although it is not possible to compare their relative importance in
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rigorous economic terms. Perhaps the easiest to appreciate are the purely technical
consjderat'ions which were discussed in the previous chapter. For eximple, adequate
alternatives to chromjte are available in most of its refractory applications, and theprice structure is such that a considerable degree of substitution'has already takenp1ace. Similarly chrom'ium could.be largely el iminated from eng'ineering steeli, although
there would be a substantial cost penalty, and reasonably satisfactory alternatives
exist in many of the chemical applications. Such applications cannot be considered tobe critjcal in the context of the present study.
The situation is less straightforward in the applications having requirements
which cannot in the foreseeable future be satisfied by chromjum-free materials. In
these circumstances other factors such as market share, impact on employrnent,
environment etc. must be brought to bear on making judgements. Stajnless steels are thebiggest single user of chromium, accounting for just over half of Conrmunity consumption.
Although chromium cannot be e'ljminated, there are possibilitjes, albeit rather long-term
ones, of reducing the proportion needed jn some a11oys. Because of the large market
share, quite small reductions in the proportion of chromjum used could result in large
savings in consumption. Not all uses of stainless steel, however, can be regarded as
critical. If it is assumed that the UK consumption pattern is reasonably
representative, then one th'ird of stainless steel production is used in process plant
and power generation. These are basic industries, of vital importance to general
econom'ic activity, and therefore availabi'lity of chromium is highly critical. 0n the
other hand a large proportion of chromium demand goes into applications which are by no
means essential, and are open to substitution without much technical difficulty or
expense. Indeed many of these uses have developed as a result of the kind of cormercial
efforts to penetrate new markets which were mentioned at the beginning of Chapter 5.
Examples include the stainless steel used in many consumer goods, caterjng equiprnent andtransport. It is difficult to put a precise figure on the amount involved, but possibly
30-50% of the consumption of stainless steel could be sacrificed jf a serious emergency
required that chromium should be conserved for more critical uses.
There are other applications which use relative'ly sma1l quantitjes of chromjum
but are no less important to a wide range of industries. Examples jnclude hard chromiumplating, tool steels, and high performance alloys, each accounting for oniy a few per
cent of consumption. Because of the smal1 quantities involved it would be reasonab'le in
a crisis to divert chromium saved elsewhere into these critical applications if
substitution proved to.be very difficult. This would be the case for tool steels and
superalloys, and it would be sensible to concentrate R and D efforts on other areas
where success is more likely.
It is possib'le that any pressure on chromjum supplies mjght not apply equally to
ferroalloys and chromite ore. Because of inadequate ferroalloy capac'ity within the
Community any shortfall in suppljes would have to be met by savings in the metallurgical
sector even if chromite were stjll available. Similar'ly a situation can be envisaged'in
which the chromium needed for hard surfacing would have to be provided by savings in
other chemical end-uses. Thus chromium saved by sacrificing a non-critical application
might not be available in a form suitable for use in a more critical one, and jt would
be wrong to reject R and D in applications such as electroplating or leather tanning
simp'ly because the consumption of chromium is relatively small. Potentjal savings might
be of the same order as in more obviously critjcal applications, and the chromium saveO
could be used, for example, in hard plating or the manufacture of superalloys. In a
sense criticality is a double edged concept because in the field where the largest
savings in chromium might be possible much of the saving could be realised simply by
sacrificing the appl ication, while in the really indispensable appl ications research
could confer much greater benefits by rel'ieving the pressure on critical industries, but
the savings would be smaller.
The remaining uses of chromium, e.g. decorative chromium plating, leather
tanning, pigments, are less obv'iously critical and no doubt could be sacrificed to a
large extent if circumstances demanded it. Nevertheless it cannot be denied that
disruptions in chromium supply would have a strong impact on the industries involved,
and there could be serious social consequences. A1so, though not strictly related to
criticality, there are environmental factors wh'ich cannot be ignored.
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The effects of a chromium shortage on enployment are not easy to assess. Table
27 provides data on the numbers of employees in the primary chromium-using industries in
the Community. The total of just under 2.8 million is about 10% of employment jn all
manufacturing industries. Not a'll these employees will be involved jn chromium-
containing pioducts. In Ita1y, for examp'le, it is estjmated that only 3% of unrkers in
the steel-industry and 8% in the refractories industry handle chromjurn (Appendix A). Itis not possible, using published statistics, to make an estjmate of the numbers of
employees in the user-industries who are directly involved with chromjum-bearing
materials (e.g. stainless steels and other alloys, leather, pigments etc.) The only
real conclusi6n that can be drawn frsn employment statistjcs is that they confirm the
rel atj ve importance of the metal I urgical appl icat'ions.
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NACE
Class'ification Industry
Empl oyees
thousand s
Empl oyees
olh
22
248
JII
313
44r
Total
Production and Primary
Processing of Metals
Manufacture of Ceram'i c
Good s
Foundri es
Secondary Transformati on,
Treatment and Coating of
lletal s
Tanning and Dressing of
Leather
1655.9
332.2
354.2
Jf,O..+
76.8
27 65 .5
OU
t2
t2
13
?
100
Source: Eurostat Quarterl y Bul l eti n of I ndustri al Product i on 3-1976 .
Finally jt is relevant to consider briefiy the adverse environmental impact of
the use of chromium. This really only applies to the chemical applications, and needs
to be taken jnto account as a factor in rnaking reconmerrdations for R and D only in the
cases of el ectropl ati ng ancl I eather tanni ng. Fl ectropl at i ng conventj onal 1 y. uses
chromium in the hexavaient st.ate, in which it is highly toxic, anC wastage in the
industry is high. Techniques are available for recycling effluents, or reducing the
cirronijum to the much less toxic trivalr:nt state. but the hazards involved in hanCling
chronrjc acid are r;ot el'iminated. This problem does not arjse in leather tanning, wttich
rrrostly uses trivalent chromiurn solutions. If jt were decjded that tanning was not a
critical use of chromjur,t whjch could be sacrificed in a crisjs, a very considerable
waster ci;spclsal problem woulcl bt- created in the form of useless hides. Another point
wg.thy c,f cons jcleration js tfrat leather is a renewabl e resource jndigenous to the
Cn,,*,,'rlly, whereas synthetic substitutes are oil-based. The industry therefore has an
'imnort.anie whjch is not reflected'in jts relatively snrall mlrket share.
To sumnarise, there js no doubt that stainless steels, in at least 50% of their
end uses, are hiqhly critical materials with a fundamental importance to.a wide spectrum
of jnausiries. Ottiir chrorium-contajning a11oys, such as tool steels and superalloys,.
iun jtio be regarcled as critical materiais, bui because of their snall market share and
the difficulties of substjtution, rnaintenance of chromium supplies to these end-uses js
regarded as essent.'ial. The refractory application: of chromite are important' but not
critical because rncst of the chrcmite usbd could be replaced by alterna-tive materials on
ine Uasis of present knowledge. For various reasons the criticaltty of electroplating
ancl leather tanning is greatir than js apparent from their rlark'et shares, and a searchfor substitutes is'nigniy desirab"le, altirbuoh less importanL than in the stainless steel
seat0r.
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7 . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Ll__P_otenti al Savi ngs ol_Chroti unr
Four methods of reducing the Community's chromium consumption can be recognised.
The fjrst js to carry out long-term R and D leadjng to technologically acceptable
substitute materials containing either no chromium or a substantially smaller proportion
of chromium. This would be the basic aim of a Conrnunity R and D progranme. Secondly,
there is the possibiiity of substitutjon wjthout loss of performance on the basis of
existing knowledge, with little or no requirement for R and D although possibly there
might be a substantial cost penalty. Recycling of chromium-bearing wastes offers
prospects for mak'ing small savings, particularly in the chemical applications sector.
Finally non-critical end-uses could be sacrificed and replaced by lower-grade and less
conveni ent but nonethel ess adequate al ternati ve materi al s . Estimati on of the quanti ti es
of chromium which might be saved by these methods is very difficult, and the followingjs no more than a very rough guide to the maximurn savings that might be achieved, based
upon the discussion in Chapters 5 and 6.
Reduction of the chromjum content of stainless steels, while retaining adequate
performance characteristics, would require long-term R and D. Assuming a successful
outcome to such research, it seems possible that around one thjrd of chromjum
consumption in these alloys could be saved. Alternat'ive1y sacrificial substitution(i.e. using polymers, alumjnium, mild steel with surface coatings etc.) in non-critjcal
appl ications could possibly save up to 50% of consumption. This could be done on a
shorter time-scale, but at the expense of substantial jndustrial disruption. Chrom'ium
could be largely elim'inated from engineering steels using existing knowledge, although
no doubt the changes would take considerable tirne to implement. Based on American
estimates4 perhapi 80% of chromium consumptjon in these steels could be saved, but
there would be a cost penalty. Substjtutjon for chromium in tool steels, superalloys
and other high performance alloys is not regarded as a realistic possibility.
There are already significant trends towards the replacement of chromjte in its
refractory uses, and if necessary a 90% saving could probably be made. Thjs could be
achieved wjth little or no research effort; there might be a cost penalty, depending on
the relative orice fluctuations of the alternative material s.
In electroplating, a 70% reductjon in consumption could be achieved by
elimination of wastage; in the case of decoratjve plating this could be facilitated by
adoption of trivalent plating baths. Hard chromium plating is regarded as a critical
end-use and substitution would not be easy. Some chromium conservatjon seems feasjble
by irnproving the corros'ion resistance of the coating and the use of electrodeposited
cbmposite coat'ings of nickel with ceramic materials also seems promising.-.Potential
savings are difficult to estjmate, but they would be unl'ikely to exceed 30% of chromium
consumption'in the electroplating industry. Chromium could conce'ivably be wholly
replaced by metals such as alumjnjum and zirconium in leather tanning, although jt is-
pei^haps unlikely that complete elimination of chromium would ever occur. Approximately
20% reduction in consumption could be achieved by improving the extent of recycling of
tann'ing liquors. All these developments would require R and D, fairly short-term for
reducjng wastage, but successful substitutes would require a 5-10 year period of
devel opment.
Chromjum used in miscellaneous chemical applications such as pigments, wood
preservatives etc. could be sacrificed or replaced by more or less inferior or expensive
al ternati ves .
The potentia'l savings of chromium are summarjsed in Table 28. It is emphasised
that the boundaries between the four methods of conservatjon are not well defined, andjn some cases they are mutually exclusive. There are, however, some useful observations
that can be made. Successful attempts to substitute for chromir.nn jn stainless and
engineering steels would save as much chromium as the sacrifice of non-critical
apilications, and might in a crisis avoid the adverse_impact of such sacrifice oniiriustry. Encourageient of recycling in the electrop'lating industry- seems capable of
saving more chromign than substitution, but the opposite is true in leather tanning.
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tonnes of chromi um
End -Use Substi tuti on
after successful
RandD :l,uti:;:" J:ii:ii:li:!.,, :ffi!ttl;tit,'
Stainl ess Steel s
Engineering Steels
Refractories and
Foundry Sands
E1 ectropl ati ng
Tanni ng
Mi scel I aneous
90,000
<4 ,500
40,000
10,000
8 ,000
40,ooo
54 ,0oo
130,000
zs,ooo
Indeed the possible savings that could be achieved if research into alternative tanning
s.ystems were successful is very high in relation to its market share. The overaII
outcome of a successful R and D programme would be a 25% maximum saving in chromium
consumption in the Community. In addition substitution on the basis of present
knowledge and some sacrifjce of non-essential uses could increase the potential savings
to 50%.
7 . 2 P ro_pc g.tl_s f qL_{ Re se tlc h a nd _D_ev e l_o pmg [! lP Lo q ram[e
There is a danger that the figures mentjoned in the previous section might give
the impression that substantial reductions in chromium consumption will be easy to
achieve. This is not the case. The inescapable conclusion of the discussion in Section
5.1 is that it is very djfficult to force substitutjon to take place even when
alternat'ive materials with attractive properties are avajlable. Chromiurn is djfficult
to replace in many of its applications and where this is the case the short term
prospects for finding satisfactory substjtutes are poor. In the longer term (say i0-20
-years) it is possible that some progress rnight be made, but R and D will need to be
carried out at a fundamental level, and close scrutiny of projects will be necessary to
ensure that the ajm of eventual jndustrial appi'icat.ion is kept in sight. To be
realistic the probability of success is not high and it is suggestei that the budgc'i for
an R and D prograrnme should be modest. Another important point which is emphasised is
that it is not rational to sugg':st reduc'ing Community dependence on one vulnerable
material by trying to pro,rcte new uses for another one wtrich is also deemed to k at
risk. This means that substitutjon of such metals as cobalt, tungsten arrd tin for
:hromiurn shoulo not. be encouraged.
After careful considerotion of all the factors'involved there are several areas
where jt has been decided not to reconrnend R and D. These are ljsteC be1ow, wjLh the
reasons for their rejection:
1. !Uinee:j1g*qnlr_qo*1 ._!Lgel_!"
Considerable substjtution for chromium in engineering steel:' is possible using
other carbide forming elemenfs, although there would be a cost penalty. Sintered
carhjdes could be used'in p'ace of a high proportion clf tool steejs. These materjals
use cobalt as a b'irrder, buL njckel corld be used in'its p1ace. Tne potential for saving
chrorn'i r"rr in thesc steels is snall and iI would be better to concentrate effot-r"s in olher
areas.
2. 
-5-upe-rsl".1-o$.
These materials have been energetjcally deveioped arrd few promi'ing iines of
research rernain unexplored. Industry is deeply engaged jn this work and the prospecCs
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'ieil Sn3l | . Al so tlrere are ':'nportant militaryapill jcatiar,s, ('rru Liris is a l'c!r')tl 'he rl'tl'l,.ttl llcscarch Po1 i:y dOes nct cover.
3. &elle-q!-oi.Lg.r
l,li th the decl j ne' of Lhe cpen-hcarth f urnace consi:mpti r:n of chromi te ref ractorj esjn the steel industry has dccroasg,r. dflti rurther reductions'in demand can be expected as
a result of trends taktng nlace in r.he rl(rcLri c arc-furnace. Zircon couid replace
chrornite foundry sands, although i:hrornite give., bt:tter steel castings provided the
qual ity of the ore is Eorrd. In gerreral saLisfactory srrbstitLrtes appear to be availablein the refractorjes fjeld and this is not considered to be.r priority area for R and D.
Experinrental R and D prograrnmes are recoinmended in three fjelds viz stajnless
st.eels, e1ectroplatrng and Ieather tanning. Ir- vrr'lI be neceqsary to discuss stajnless
steels w'ith representatives of DG III, anci it is also recommended that National
Delegations to the Workjng Group should consult Lhe relevant industries in their own
countrjes, because within the scopc of this sludy ji has onl.i been possible to seek the
views of a ver.y small sanrple of conrpanies.
The research proposals are as follows:
1. ltai tl g:t Stee_l_l
Complete replacement of chromiurn in alloys is not generally possible without
unacceptable loss of performance, but there is some scope for reducing the amount
reouired to reach a desired specification. For example there has been sone work in
several countries on reducing the chrornium conlents of stainless steels from 18% to
!2-I4% by adding aluminium, silicon or rare earths. Reststance to high temperature
oxidation can be maintained at lower chromiurl conterrts, although other aspects of
nerfonnance are sacrificed. Thcre is also a cas('to he made for fundcrmental work on the
reasons for the 12% ninimum chrorniun conterrt vrhich is cunsidered necessary for'
resistance to both high temperature oxidation and wet corrosion. It js clear that thisis due to the formation and breal<down of prctectjve fjlms which is limjted, not by
thermodynamic stability, but by the kinetics of djffusion within the alloy and by the
defect structure of the oxide film. Basic research is reconnended in this area, paying
particular attention to the way in which the structure and properties of the film are
modified by additjons of silicon, aluminium, rare earths, mechanical working, and by
surface treatments e.g. with boron, borates, silicates and phosphates. Invitations for
research proposals should be broadly drafted sc as to encourage novel ideas, and
,crutjnised by experts who would assess the probability of a successful outcome to the
research leading to the formulation of new alloys of lower chronium content and adequate
performance characteristjcs related to specified user requirements.
It seems very 1ike1y that low chrornium steels can be developed with equivalent
high temperature oxidation resistance to the standard grades currently in existence.
Such a development should be feasib'le wjthin, say, 10 years because this type of work js
currently being pursued in several countries. Where the difficu'lty fies is in
developing a composjtion that can be produced by bulk steelmaking techniques and that
has good fabricabjlity i.e. weldabil'ity and formability. This is vital to the
successfu1 development of a material suitable for cormercial use, but is sornetimes
overlooked by al1oy developers. It can take just as 1ong, or longer, to achieve these
attributes as it does to develop the basic composition to resist an environment.
The prospects for success in producing low a11oy wet corrosion resistant steels
seem poorer. Most research on wet corrosion appears to be moving towards the
development of even higher chromium contents in both ferritic and austenitic steels.
Introduction of new a11oys is made diffjcult by the need for adequate performance
tests and lead-times are long. The possibifity for introducing concerted action on
performance testing, such as exists in the field of gas turbine materials under C0ST 50'
should be explored.
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2. El ec_Lrotl.rli nq
There is obviously scope and environrnental pressure to reduce wastage in the
chrornjur platrng industr,v. One way of irnproving the effjciency of chromium usage is to
use a trivalent chromium electrolyte. Thcre are commercial systems available, but there
are disadvantages, including instability of t.he electrolyte, high costs and market
resistance to the colour of the deposit. Health anci Safety considerations are the mainjustification for research in this area, although it should be possible to reduce
chromium losses in drag-out solutions. 0n behalf of The Netherlands, TNO wish to
recommend resear'ch into trivalent chromium plating with the aim of making the metlrod
more attractjve to industry. Efforts to use trivalent baths in hard chromium plating
have not yet been successful, and some experts jn the field believe that t.he prospectsfor future success are not Eood" l{evertheless, in view of the critical nature of this
application, this would be a worthy iong-term aim of the research, and new ideas should
be encouraged.
Although hard chromium layers are very resistant to wear there is room for
improvements in corrosion resistance. There is evidence to suggest that this can be
done by deposition of double layers and, by extending the Iifetime of hard chromjum
deposits, lead to conservatjon of chrornjun in this important application. At the
request of The Netherlands, research is also reconmended on this topic, but it is also
suggested that novel proposals for the developrnent of alternatjves to chromiun should be
encorrraged. Nickel deposits incorporating wear resistant materials would seem to be aparticularly pronrising area for further research, whether deposited electrochemically or
by e1 ectrol ess methods.
3. Leather Isllilg
Leather tanning is an important industry in two respects wfrich seem relevant to
this study. It offers an outlet for hjdes which would othcrwise pose a cons'iderable
waste d'isposal problem. Secondly it is a renewable resource'indigenous to the member
countries, whereas synthetic substitutes are oil-based, and in any case they do notfully rcproduce the desirable properties of leather. Long term research into the
fundamental chemistry of the tanning process could improve the results obtained wjth
metals such as aluminium and zirconium so that a satisfactory substitute for
chromium-tanned leather cou'ld be found. There would be other advantages particularly in
the absence of colour in the tannage, and research in this field is recommended.
The suggested budget for an jnd'irect action prografime is 4.1 mua over a period of
? vears, of which it is cxpected l;hai the Commission would pri.rvide a contributiolr of
50't. It. is proposed tlrat '.he funCs should be allocated as fol lor.ts:
Stain:.jis sl.:cl s
51ectr"plating
Ieather tann i ng
Iir,:se f i gurcs do not i rrcl ude the cr)st of
pcifoi'mance tes Li ng ,
2.5 nua
0.8 mtia
0.8 mu'a
a conr.erted action Frografmc on
-U___!U,X 
e :t-j:fts f_qr _F g rt hif_!!g!X
-7- ?.,, i--lLqi tt.l- ut e.
Losses of r-'i,ron: un rn ef f I 'dent. are substantial in the el ectrop'eli ng ar',t1 lea!hc.'
t.arrning indu:trips, and conservatir:n could be acfrjeved by prornr:tjng t'ecyc1 iittl i'l tltcse
i nC'rstri es. it l s -ritlgested that the Non-Ferrous Metal s Worki n,; Group shol'l 'j i.:e csl.ed
to i;ivc c,;nsidr:raticrri to the opportunities ava'i lable. in particular thev slr;uld
inucstigate counir-.r -rrur"l'e.nt ri n:ing anrl rlr,thods of concenLration of chrornic acid in tlte
plat.irrr: titr'trrst.r.v. Methods such ds evaporation, reverse o:;mosis and elecirodialy:,i:
i^lonlc u\c a;;1i'cr)r'iate for larger companies, uh, !g lhc' ccntralisei *-roatr,tirrt of s1 r:iges
i.ri,tl,J help the sma'l ler "jobbing" pi,rters. 0f coursc, such methods ore also availohlc
for t-he recc,,ery of other metals, arid chromiurn cannot L.e cnncidered in isolattan.
7 
,3_.2__ New Mlteri al_s_
Italy has suggested studies of ceramic materjals, polymers and fibreglass-
reittforced resins as substitutes for chromjum-containin! ittirys. fne possiSilitjes forsubstitution are not restricted to chromium, however, aia tnii opens ui, i-new tield of
st.udy requiring informatjon from.sources not covered in the present work. It probablyrequires the construction of a property/consumption matrix fbr specifjc mater.iils sothat substitution can be approached log'ically and prioritjes for R and D can be ass.ignedobjectively. In other words metals, al1oys and surface fjnishes would be characterised
according to their physical and chemical properties, price and tonnages used. Therelatjve importance of new materials could then be jubged by their p6sition in such atnatrix. A similar method might be used_to.assess the potenlial of surface coatings,
cl addi ng etc . 'i n the conservati on of al I oyi ng el ements.
It is suggested that a case study might be carried out along these lines to
enable the potential of new materials to replace vulnerable metals to be assessed. The
19c9nt proposal for a council decision on the adoption of a prograrme of research jn thefield of clay minerals and technical ceramics contajns some rel6vant research ideas, sothat the need for co-ordination is obvious.
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t ) Introduction
ctrromium and chromiurn-bearing materials are vi"tally
important comnrodit j-es to induetry in the DllC.
The Communityrs vulrrerabil-ity lies in the fact that
981:, of the reserves of chromium ore are sltuated in
politically sensitive areas (USSR, Souttr Africa avrd
Rhodesia).
As far as end use is concerned the breakdown is
broadl-y in ttrree categories:
I'ieta].lurgical
Ctremical and FoundrY Sands
Refractories
The purpose of the study is to investigate whether
or not a Community R & D progralnme might be capable
of producing alter:ratLves applicable to l-mporta3t end-
usea of chromium. The first stage consists in the in-
terpretation of the awail.able data, on consumption
and end-use patterns. Iinown substitute materials
shall be identified a5d the economic ald technological
impact of suctr substitution shalJ. be discussed. The
information will be used to defLne critical end-us€sr
and R & D proposals wil-J. be aimed at developin6 new
substitutc materials for critical applications.
Clearly, there are difficulties in decLding the degree
of importance attach$dr^ to the end products as measured
-2-
by profitahility, added vahter employment, balance of
payments, future opportunities etc.
The intention, therefore, is to define scenarios
arising from absence or shortage of supply withoutt
necessarily, comparing tlrcir rclative importance in
rigorous economic terms,
Chromium
millions
breakdown
- 
USSR
South Africa
- 
Albania
- 
Rhodesia
- 
T\rrkey
production in ttre world in 1972-73 was 3.3
of tons of ctrromite (Cr.o-) p"t year. The
-1)
per producer countries tras:
BOOTOOO tons
TOOTOOO tons
2SOrOOO tons
2TO'OOO tons
260rooo tong
- 
Phil-J.ppines 23OrOCA tons
2.
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Main.uses of ghromium in ltalv
The main uses of chromium are the following:
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The main chromium mineral. ig chromite
magnesiu4al.uminLum chromium = (f", Cr,
l'trere are three main types of mineral-
f tron
A1 ) 2o3
and
(tre,
cHItol,lIUM CONTENTS !a CrrO, CONTDNTS ,i
I;DTALLI'RGIC CTTRO}IITE 33'iO 48r,1
cirDl'tIcAr CFIROI.IITE 3oib 45t't
iIDITRACTORY CHROMITD 25t'" 36%
AVERAGE ].{INERAL CONT. 31"
As shoun :in the above tab].e, fron ctrromithm ore
end products containing chromium are obtained (s.tain-
less steel or al.l.oy steel, refractories, paintsr tanned
products, cltromate products, etc.) using Lntermediate
products (ferroalloys with chromium, bichromate, chromic
acid, etc.). The production of ttrese intermediate pro-
ducts involves losses, as indicated in the table here-
under, a; rvtriclr rnust be consLdered for a clear picture
of ctrromirrm consumption:
to ttrese losses ttre losses
from l.ntermediate Products
Fe) o]
resultLng
to end p3o-
There is
from the
ductsr 8s
to add
clrange
shorvn
end use intermediate products /r
I oss
remarks
steeI's ferroalJ.oys with
chrotnirrm
variable
up to
2OolL
Loss in fumes
as dust
refractories mixing 5(," dust
ctremical uses bictrrornate 15+ 2OC;i 81 1O96 Ln sand
waste (sana) 1ttre remainder
in waste vater
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3) gg11-grytion i.l Chronrium in ltaly
These data give: an idea of ore importations.
llowever, the total consumption of chromium in ltal.y
is hisher as we import not onJ-y the ore (ctrromite)
br:t also semifinished products (chromitrm-bearing.steels,
chromic acid, bi cl:romate, femoal.J.oys).
In particul-ar, the data suppl_led by fSTAT (Natlonal
Institute of Statistic), Centro Inox, Assider and
Siderleghc give the foJ.l-owing inforrnationr. onr import-
ations (*) or exportationg (-)l
fr)
' ' 'Consistin6 mainLy of rr carburizea ferro-chromium rl
(Cr = 5O 65t;) and rr Charge Ctrrome u (Cr = j2 + 5Bc;1.1
and to a much lor+er extent of trrefined and superre-
fined ferro-ctrromiumrr (Cr 
= 7 5,;), and nsilicon-
chroml,umtt ( cr = 60r,'") .
Consurnptions of ore chromite were 3
year 1969 197o 1<)7 1 197 6 1 977 1t7 t
consump-
tion in
ton s
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I.iOTD: as an average, 1 'l'on of chrornite is equivalent
to 3OO ;rilos of chromium.
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Ae indicated in the table under para. Z), the Jron me-
tallurnical industry accounts for approximately 314 of
the chromium used l-n ftaly. Thus, it was deerned import-
ant to contact:
- 
Centro Inox, l'lilan (Center for the Study and Develop-
ment of Stainless Steel)
- 
ASSIDIR, l.filan (Iron l"ietallurgy Industry Association)
Siderlegrhe, l"iil-an (Rusiness firm deal.ing with the sal.e
of femoal-J.oys)
Stainless steel production in ltal.y has been character-
ized by a continuous and constant increase whereby the
production of in6:ots and tapped products for casting
raised from 17, OAO tons in 1955 to 45O'OOO tons in 1928.
The figure is equiva1ent to 1 .8 (,', of ttre total production
of steel in ftaly. Considerin6r that in a stainless steel
chrome is present approximately in the amount of 18.5?5t
this meanst that SOTOOO- 8lpoOtonsfyear of ctrfomium are.
included in stainless steels.
Ttre steels faJ.1ing within the unified steels specified
by IJNI technical. stamdards (National Italian UnifLcation)
anrd conta:Lning ctrromium are3
- 
al-1oy steels (ctrrome-manga.nese and chromc-vanadium)
specia!. al.loy steels (silicon-chrome and silLcon-
chrome-molybdenum)
steele for ba1l bearings (chromium and chrome-
molybdenum)
stainless steel and refractorics (ferritic and
martensi tic ; austenf tic )
- 
for special. uses (nf-Cri Cr-Uo; NL-Cr-!.lo; Cr-V3 SL-Cr-Nig
-E-
Cr-Si; etc. )
Another major consumption source of chromium in Italy is
the tanning industry. The National Tanners Association,
through its consultant Profo Airoldi of the University
of T\rrin, supplied us with data on chromium consumption
in tannery.
Referring to 1975 data, we have:
As concerns t\e consumption of the refractory products
industry, 25.OOO tons of ctrromj-te were used in Italy in 1969.
There is a strong trend to reduce the use of refractories
containing chromium as ttre number of ttMartin' furnaces for
steel production (requiring ctrromium-base refractories)
is decreasing.
According to ANrR (Associazione Nazionale rndustrie Refrattari)
estimates, the rtalian production capacity of basic refractories
(magnesitic and. chromium-magnesitic) is fo,ooo tonsfyear. T|ne
actual production was:
48,OOO tons in 1975i 59,OOO tons in 1976;5O,OOO tons in
'1977 ; 45 , OOO tons in 1978 
"
The foreign trade recorded in 1 978 the following trend:
imports = 30TOOO tons/year; exports = 32 r4OO tons,/year
6oy'o of the production is ctrromium-magnesite, 2oy'o of wtrich is
represented by ctrromite; the .,latterrs consumption in l97g
was 5,OOO tons.
Type of hide tons processed specific consumption(er.crror/tg. niae) totalconsumption
T. 
"rr03
total
consumption
TO Cr
raw brined
frestr cow
or horse 29O ,275 25 771 2 5275
raw dry or
tralf 
- 
tanned
sheep or g6at 33,297 5o 3046 2o83
TOTAL 7358
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As concerns the paints industry, the pigment consumption
for paints containing chromium sa1ts, 
- 
chromium yellow,
molybdenum orange, chromium green 
- 
has been estimated
in 1972 in 55OO tons. Chromium Salts.are also used in textile
industries wtrere are employed ac base dye as well as in
particular in after-' Chromating fixing solutions.
As concerns the galvanic industry, the increasing use of
plastic components in lieu of chrome-plated components, in
the automobil-e field as well as in valves, invol-ved no
practical ctrange in the consumption of chromic acido In
Piedmont, where a high number of manufacturers in this
branch are located, the chromic acid consumption is at
present approximately fOO tons/year.
Furthermore, it is expected to replace the use of ctrromium
salts with cobalt acetate.
h) Ind.ustries in Ita1v interested in ctrromium
The main industries using ctrromium are:
- 
iron metallurgical industry (stainless and special steels)
- 
refractory products
- 
tanning industry (chromium tanning)
- 
paints industry
- 
gal-vanic industry
Using ISTATT s statistical- data (which refer to the l-ast indu-
strial census in'1 971) and considering that a certain percen-
tage onl-y of the employees of ttrese industries does a work
connected with chromium trandling (such percentage is based on
an, estimate made by us), we have calculated the number of
employees whose work involves the trandling of chromium.
fndustry rSTA'T
classification llo. ofemployees f of rvorliershandlinr chrorrir.rm l{o. of worlcershandlinr
chro61s6
fron-metallurgy I(cast iron, 
I
steel and feruo-
alloy production
3.09.O1
)
123 OOo
3/, 3700
Ceramic, {Tres
and refractory
products
3.12.O9 77 500 ,v g% ^w 6000
Tanneries 3.O6.O1 2l+ 5oo
Production & pro-
cessing of- non-fer-
rous rnetals | ).O9.O5 41,2oo
Primary chemicall
products product-
ion (ctrromir.rm sa,l ts)3.13"02 73 OOO
lietaL surface
and electro-
13aIvanic treat-
ments
3.1rJ.47 29 3OO
aaaaoaoa
Total employees
of chromium
processin€i
inclustries
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5) gubstitutiog of chromium
Wtren lre tal.k about substitution of chromium we not only
mean the concept of substituttng ttre metal with another,
but also the concept of preventing the use of chromium
q;' the recycle of processing or finistred products rraste
in order to recower the ctrromium.
In the case of ttre metal under considerati.on, thcre is
a double interest in recoverin6 it froyn processing and
finished products waste (when ttrere are final.ly disposed
- 
ll 
-
of ). In fact ctrromium, especially in the trexavalent form,
is particularly toxic.
Consequently, many industri-es, lil-.e the 6lalvanic industry,
ln order to prevent the costJ-y purificatl_on treatments
of liquid and sludf,e waste, prefer not use chrome-platinn
when this is not esser.,bial_ ardi substitute it with other
materia]-s.
The analrrsis suppl-ies an evaluation of primary irnport-
ance for our study, i.e. where chromium is or j.s not.-es-
sential for a certai:e rlse. The table on the following
page shorys, for instance, tkre evaluation of Centro Inox
on ryhettrer or not it is essential to use stainless
steel- containing chromium in certain industrial ap-
plications. In many instances, the anal.ysis of this
indispensability of ttre use of chromium rviLJ. be the
scope of the researches proposed to ttre European Dconomic
Community, tl-us reference is made to paragraph Z).
-t2-
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Ty1ro of
lndurtry
Appllcntlon reqrtJrinr
ctal.nleac stccl
ApFllcntJona Yhcrc rtnl'nlcle
BtGol 1a not J'ndlcPeDrabla
I'lctal ProceasLnt:
Cheml,cal
- 
hardenl-nc boxea and
slmllar
- 
ptckllnC and clcaltln6
- 
paintinr: boots
pro{uction Plantc of base
chemical Producta
pctrochemical I'nclustrY
plastJ. ."tr""1s! ind.
ferlillzcra, cxPloslvesl
painta, textllaar Poperr
tanncrw
Pover - clectrlc rcsietanccs
- 
truclear plants
- 
steam turbinca
- 
hl'percrLtlcal bollera
- 
/i8s tttrblnet
- 
povcr ruPPlY
- 
radl-o TV acrLals and cornPoncn
- 
Lndrrstrlol boilers
- 
burncrs
- 
Folnr collectors
Pharmacerrtlcal - base pharrnaceutlcal
substatrce s r GalenJ.cals
etc.
Coametlcs and
parfumes
- 
prodrrctlon of essences,
aromas and ollg
Tcxtiles and
dyeinll
veavinfi
bleaching
Pood - mllk
- 
veFetable substarcss
- 
:lcccreams
- 
homoi:enj-zed and babY food
- 
bread and pastry
- 
frnLt
- 
animnl fat and wefietable
oll.s
- 
drlnl<s (winerbeer, etc.)
- 
mllt<lnn and tlrtter proceaaing
- 
ment processLng
- 
flchlnr and fish Procccslnn
- 
aacchnriferous
- 
fodders
- 
brcnd ond pnatr.v owena
lransportation tall slraf ts, nrdders
airplane enSlnea
oJ.rpl ane s stt:rtc ture g
- 
ralllraa' cars and 8tr?et car!
- 
tankers
- 
contalnerg
Buildin6 - outdoor nretal componcnta
- 
roof accesaories
- 
bnthroonr nnd tollct nce?rl.
- 
bnrbcrs oqttLpmcnt
- 
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lo6pl tol !
- 
at.rtllz|.rtlon plant!
- 
aurccry room! {Ind lnctt.trmcntr
- 
nccrorcopy
l-lquipnrent for
conu,runlties
- 
lrotrgc clcctrical aPpllanccs
- 
Iaundrl' and dryclearrln6
rnacltltre g
- 
bara, gnacktoomg, cantoen
tabl e s
- 
Iart'io lcl,tcLene
- 
laundrlcs
- 
&Itchen furnltures
- 
vaahbasins
louaelrold
rrtlcles - cutlery
lAalculturc
- 
tobacco dcaalcatlon and
crrrlnfi - 
fertl.lizer, antlpeat and
rre.d-lc111or
icolo6lc plants
- 
vastG lncipOratora
- 
(\:rnaco clraing and carpcte - dcgalinatlon and dLztna
- 
vater purifJ.cation
- 
vatcr collectl,on
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!,ett 6 no1.I see in detail the problems of substitution amd
recyclc i:.nd recovery. The lattere probably will- be dealt
with in a special study.
5. 1 ) substitqtion
The major repl-acements concern the field of chromirm-
steels, in particu1ar of stainl-ess steel-s.
There are seweral- possibilities of replacerhent:
a) replacement of steels containing ctrromium witht
- 
Fe-.A.I al-loys with carbide dispersion;
- 
Ti-Al compounds rrhictr seem to have good character-
istics at higir temperatures (g." turbine component");
see aLso annex A
b) replacement of steels containing chronrium rvittr
ceramic materials featuring:
good abrasion resistance;
6rood corrosion strenght ;
good oxida.tion resistanee.
General.J-y, it concerns siJ'icon carbides and silicon
nitrides, al-uminium oxide, different boridesr etc.
Research is suseested in alL ttrree directions ment{oned
above from Fiat Research Center (see Annex B).
c) Another more radical substitution is the orre adopted
by some industries (for instance, autolnobile factories)
r+here the chromirrm used for decorative chrome-plating
has been substituted with plastic components.
Consiclering that in a medium displacement car (ttOO cc)
bJ, substituting 55O anr2 approximately of clrrome-
plated are{r with pl-astic material, 20 [Trams of
Chromj-urt are sawed, and consl-dering that Ln Errrope
- 
15 
-
10 niiJ-l-ions cars are nranufaetured every year, it would
be possible to save in this way 8OO tons approximatel-y
of Ctrromium (fetrs not forget thatr ?s mentioned in
para , 5.2 for 1 fTranr of depos j ted chromiunt, 3 flTan)s of
Chromiurn are l-ostr os ttre average yield of chromium
electrodeposition is equival-ent of 25',1) .
The stbstitution could be systematical.ly extended to ma-
ny ottrer industrial and building applications where the
chrone-plated and stainless steeJ- structures trave a
decoration function. Substitution nrater1al-s courld be
plastic materials, fibreglass:'rt€inforced plastig e paint-
ed steel, etc.
Some f taLian companies ( fiat Dngineering, Fiat Iiesearch
Center, Snia Viscosa, Iireda Research Institute) are
interested in the study and research on the matter.
d) As- concerns the use of chromium salts in paints, it is
possible to substitute chromium-base green and yellow
pigments in 9}"y' of the cases with ottrer organic pigments
already available on the market but so far little used
because muctr more expensive than chromium salts. Textile
industry should utili-ze better ttre use of chromium as ttre
trend is to substitute the after,-chromating fixing solutions,
causing considerable wastes containing chromium, with dyes
having already the correct amount of chromium salts requi-red
for fixing the colours.
e) rt arso seems possible for tanneries to reduce the use of
ctrromium by introducing a new product called NEOCONC contai-
ning aluminium base polychloride, whictr should be suitable
to substitute the use of CrrO, by'7O/o.
_16_
f) in the refractory industry, the substitution of chromium-
bearing bricks with bricks containing magne$ite only does
not involve any problem from the technical point of viewo
Chromite can bd substituted with properly pure magnesite
in order to maintain the same refractory quality.
In this connection, marine magnesite would be suitabl-e
ars pit magnesite tras considerable amounts of impurities
r"hich reduce the quality of the refractory.
The production cost of high quality magnesitic refractories
is however almost twice that of good quality chromium-
magne si te .
The high cost difference is the reason why chromium cannot
be substituted.
No health-envj-ronmental work problem restricts the use of
this material.
Thusr itris not envisaged to substitute ctrromite with
magnesite until the hj.gh difference in cost will preva.il.
EXAMPI,ES OF REFRACTORY MATERIAL COMPOSITION
BASIC
R]'FRACT0RIDS Chemical analysis
/"
Volumetric
weight
Kgf cm)(r)
Raked products
Qual.ity super
M5 ll 
- 
Magnesliii-c
Mc 5 )
il! 2"1 chronre -
c,r.,r i-i magnesiti<:
ll'O C,A 8rcl Alr\ f.4 C.O la,
''J!|,'5 0.ta5 lra, 3.lt{t l.}2.4 .8.t
to9 rrat l.r.2t rt-ra ttrt ca{,
tf{ll t$|| l,brt il.ll ]t0 o]t.l
3'tt rr{oJ rrrS aa t}rr c,}r.l
g5 tt.d :D2J t3n ilstt| orra
t.]tr,o!
IJDJ.?O
la.l.il
!.t03rt
t.o:.rlBaked products
Special and Standard
M 2)
M 3t magnesitic
MC 4) Clrrome-
CI'I 3) m,rgnesitic
$tl 
- 
o.r.t,t ol.t a.ssa tr{.|
tt.l? ,1t25 0'.r, t,olJ lll,
fa ag tlrt ,$zt lil ,tlrJ r,}tl
*lt r}ra ttJ, ttrl a.trl, 0]1,
2l6.t,ct
?t Jg
2J'!.@
2,:t1,6
-17- ANINEX A
l- Cr/ty]- ferritic stairrless steel
By replarcing in stainJ.ess steels a fraction of Chronriurir
witir AJ.u111iniunr, it is possible to have a high resistance
to oxidation in tririr temperature oxidative atmosphere
for t}. e forrnation of aLurnina oxidative filrrs, the prol.
tection degree of wtrich seems to depend on rulrcther or
not rare earth or Yttriurn are added in the steel.
The proposed reeer"rrclr aims to obtain a better knorrled/Te
of .:thermal- oxidation mechanrism in order to inprove
the behaviour of sucir steels to corrosion with respect
to the cost of the added elements and to mechanical
properties.
Other aspects of the study concern ttre behaviour in
water solution at different de€Fees of attack (still to
be defined especialLy with regard to traditional femitic
steels) and the inf!.uence of ttre metal.lurgical- factors
on ottrer process characterLstics (mechanical strengttr,
ductility, weldabllity, etc.).
Considering that the chromium contents in a tradLtional fer-
ritic stainf.ess Bteel suitable for such usea can ranrg:e
from l8/" to over zOrLt witlt the new fami-l.y of al.uminium
steel it is envisaged the possibility 9f replacing over
3O?!t of clrromium contents.
- 
t8 
-
2 Austenitic ltn/Al stainless steels
The partial and perhaps total substitution of Chromium
in austenitic etainless steels is based on the aluminium
action rytrich added with J-arge announts of manga:reae could
result j-n a steel with features hopefully eimilar to
austenitic stainless stee1.
Through compound variations in traditional austenitic
stainless steeLs involving the partial or total- repJ-ace-
ment of Ni with lfn-Al and possibly of ctrromium, austeni-
tic steels rrith rnechanical properities deemed satisfactory
and comparable to traditional austenitic steels are obtain-
ed. In addition to ttre requirement of a screening on
the chemistry of suctr steels, ttr.ere are no data about
the ductill-ty and touglrness at lower temperatures ttran
ambient temperature, as wel.J. as about the behaviour to
dry and wet corrosion.
Scope of t}.e research will be to set up, first in labo-
ratory and then on a piJ-ot pJ.ant, a manufacturj-ng cycJ.e
for this type of steels, and to 611-ve a preliminary
characteri.za.tion of the properties of resistamce to hot
corrosion in oxidative atmosphere and in differently
aggressive water solution.
-19- ANI{EX B
FIAT RESEARCH CENTRE
cial- ceraroic materia.l-s a.s sqbstitutes for chro
In the last few years special cerarnjc materjals hirve ti"l<en on
a pa.rticular role ainong tire [€\'/ Iir?teriarls rvhic]'r scj.errtific
researclr can pr,ofitably tal<e into considera"tion to develop
valu.i,.ble erl terrratives to alloys containing higlr-qual-it}r or
strategic elerrents sueh as Cr. end IIi. Special rneution should
be made of silicon nitrid,e and carbid.e. In the last decade huge
research efforts have been mad.e iri ti:is atea by both the
inrlustry €rnd public research organizationst
aining at de.reloping structural- conponents resisting tire high
ten',peratures r^;i.t. tne use of sucit naterials.
Th.e ad.vantages of employing such ceramic rnaterial-s as substitutes
for higlr-quality metal alloys carr be sunmarized as folfovrs:
the baslc elements needed. to make the finished pro':ucts are
cheap and abund.antly availablel
althougli the cerarrric indu.stry is associated with higln teniperature
processes, cerarnic products calr be regarded as relatively cheap
j-n terrns of energy requirelrientsl
the problems o, envirorunent pollution resltltirrg from ceranic
manufacturi-ng processes are relatively srnall;
- 
recent experiments on the neciranical properties of ceramic
materials have shovm that also the traditional problems created'
by the roaterial inherent brittlelless ca.n be at least partly
overcome.
The main fields of application where rretals can be successfully
-20-
a^nd efficiently replacecl by ceraniic materials are oh the one
hand high temperature processes (9oo to 14O0oC), and on the
other col.iponents to be u,sed in corrosive environ-ments a'rd
where components are subjected to vrear as well as to corrosiott.
In bither case ceramie rnaterials can replace metal iti applieatiotrs
where alIoys vr'ith a variable content of chromium are curently
being used. A successful solution in this direction can be
expectecl, based otl the properties of the materials cleveloped.
to date, but further developrnent is required as need.ed by
each particular applicatj-on.
To this end., a research program is being proposed. with a view
to developing and improwing special silicon nitride and silicon
carbide cerarnic materlals vvith proeesses consistent with
industrial prod.uction procedures, for low and nedium temperature
applications, vrhere such rraterial-s could be used. inStead of
chromium a11oys, leading to sa.vings j-tt costs.
The proposed research prograln should include three stepst
na.ne1y:
- 
ma.l'.ing atl analysis of tlie situation in EEC countries in the
mentioned fiel-dr &s wel-l as an estimate of the expected.
demand of sucir rnaterials ancl a consequent everlttatiotr of the
arnount of chroniurn that might be replaced.l
- 
working oW' a detailed oescription of the properties of
stainl.ess steel and chrorniun-based superalloys and of specia]-
cBrsri,ic materials (especially those containing Si3ll/ and SiC)
and comparing the saroe in ord.er to ascertaitt whether end to
-2t-
what extent are substi-tutions possible;
oeveloping prototype conLponerrts for tire fj-elds of greriter
irrterest and evaluating tjreir perforrnance.
Tir.e estinated period. required by thc researcir prograrn oescribecl
is expecteo to be three yea.rsi tlie first of whj.ch v;ould be t:iken
by the survey to collect inforniatj-on in al] European countries,
the other tlvo mostly by experirneirtal activity.
The estimated cost of the research will be in the area of 700 
-
800 rnitlion llras.
Testinonial of the lI;T Research Centre
The activity of the FIA'i'Researcli Centre in the field. of special
eerar.ri"c materiaLs can be sumrnari-zed. in six specific patents and
the following publicatiorlss
"Devitr.if ication Jrhenomena of a pressureless sintered silicon nitride"
P.C. l4arlinerrgo, A. Giachello, P. Poppen, A. Buri, F. Branda
presented at the lrrtern. Symp. of Hal<orte, Japan, 1978
"Sintering of silicon nitride in a powder bed"
A. Giachello, P.C. Mantinengo, P. Popper, G. Tommasini
accepted by J .' Mat . Sc ience
"Fabrication arrd pr<lpertics of a pressureless sintered silicon nitride base on
Y?()1 as sirrtcrirrg aid"
A] (fiachello, [i.C.l4artirrencto, P. Popper, G. Tommasini
to be sutrnr;ti('d [o.J. ,'rnt. Ccr.unic Soc.
"Densificaziorre dt:l nitruro di silicio : alcune osservazioni sul ruolo dell'ossido di
magr'esio e di illrio"
P.C. l'lantinengo, E. Mino
accepted by Cerarnurgia
-22-
ilSinterizzazione di nitruro di silicio ih rPackr : effetto dell'MgO"
A. Giachello, [).C. Martinengo, G. Tommasini
CRF Intcrrtal fleport
I'Post-sintering of reaction-bonded si I icon nitriderl
A. Giachello, P.Popper
to be presented at C IMTEC 4 
- 
S. Virrcent, ltaly, 1979
"Sinterizzaziorrq del rcaction bondcd Si-N,."
A. Giachello J 4
CRF Intcrnal Report
"Mechanical characterization of sintered Si ^N, I'
E. Campo, G. Ronchiaro J '+
to be presented at CIMTEC 4, S. Vincent, ltaly 1979
"SPT re latirrlls;trips for sinterr:d silicon nitride"
E. Camgro, ll1. C,rst;rgnJ, S. Quararrrt.r
to be prest'rtted ill Scir:ncc of Cenanrics Meeting, Germany l9?9
'rNitridation of silicorr irr air"
A . Giachcllo,
to be presented.rt Science of Ccramics fuleetirrg, Germany, 19?g
'rOxidatiorr of sintered silicon nitride and its effect on the mechanical properties"
E. Campo, U. La Malfa
to lre prescnted at Scierrce of Ceramics, Germany l9?9
'rSintered sil icon nitride"
P.C. lv'lartirrengo, U. La Malfa
to be presented to AGARD Meeting, Genmany, 1979
"Cornpcrtarnenlo meccanico ad alta tenrpcratura di urr nitruro di silicio sinter^izza
to con acjditivi di Y^O. e MgO"
E. Campo ' J
CitF Internal Rr:grort
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TECHNICAL NOTE OF FIAT RESEARCH CDNTER
CT SURFACE ALLOYING VIA LASER
(ncc study)
Purpose of this research proposal is the use of power
Laser for surface Cr alloying on technological steels
not containing high amounts of this element. The ultimate
aim of the research is to attain for the surfaces so treated
properties comparable to chromium steels not using trowever
high amounts of this element. Alloying tests have already
been made on steels (1) , (2), which showed trow it is irossible
to obtain surface J-ayers containing Cr of variable ttrickness
from some ten of,11m up to few millimeters. Corrosion,
r,{ear, fatigrre tests are under way in order to ascertain
ttre properties of the obtained surfaces.
The power,laser employed, in F.R.C. laboratories (COZ 15 KW,
emitted rad.iationA = 10.6 7"m) enables to extend and
general-Lze the alloying in general to many types of metal_
alloys.
Purpose of the research is therefore to carry out Cr alloying
tests on low-alloyed steels in order to improve the knowledge
about surface microstructure of the steels treated in such
vay, on microstrrrctural stability, and on the relevant
properties.
(t) D. Bacci 
- 
S. Tosto: AGARD Conference proceedings rloo 256 (fgZA)
(Z) D. Bacci 
- 
S. Tosto: COST 50 - Progress Rcport no. 1 (U"y, L9T9)
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5.2) ChroEium recvcle and recove{v
Recycle in the classical sense (reco.re.y of chromiunr
from material containing it once the life of such
materlal has come to an end) is wery seLdom possible.
It is instead possible to recover part of the chrome
l-ost in the various processes. The fol-Iowing table gives
an indicatLon of process Losses, calculated on ttre
basis of consumption up to 19712
The p<issi.bLe recovery is doubly important because:
it saves strategic nraterial;
^' pr events or reduces a serious polltrtion source
(chromium, especially j.n hcxawal-ent. forni, is higlhly
toxic ) .
CHBIiICAL USES LOSS
PDRCDNTAGD
CIIRO},JE
CONSU}IPTION
TONS/YEAR INg EUROPEAN
}!EI\iBBRS
CHROI'IE LOSS
TONS/YEAR rN
9 EIIROPEAN
}TE}.IBERS
ELECTROPLATTNG
( cnnol:o-PlA?rr{c,
ETc. )
t )i" 12r4OO tons 9 r3OA tons
[{IDE 'IANNiNG 2591 7 n5OA tons |,BOO tons
PAINTS sii' 14r3oo tons 750 tons
r'f[scij]L1-,ANDous usDS I
( clrur.lrcar, oxroATrolr s
PAII{TINGS, CATALYS1
PTTYTOPHARI.IACY) |
1Ci'"
,
s,
't 4 , 3oo tori s 1,5OO tons
a)
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There are two poasibilities of
indue-gpy losaca, and tleeee are
vestigated in ftaly:
Research in this fie1d is
of tra]-f of the losses in
attained, a saving of 4
year in Europe (versus a
year) could be achieved.
recovery of galvanic
being studied and in-
suggested. If the recovery
tlee galvanlc sector could be
5'OOO tons of chromium per
consumption of 3SOrOOO tons/
recovery of chromium from muds of Ralvatric water
purification pJ-ants by hydrometallur6ic processes
( see ,qnnex c ) ;
recovery of chromium directly from gal-vanic industry
bathe by means of the combination of reverse osnrosis
and electrod.ial-ysis system (see Annex D ) or other
systems (demineraLLzLng, evaporators, etc.).
b)
Simil-ar consideration applies to ttre tanning industry-
I{e have in fact seen that this industry uses approxima-
teJ-y IO'OOO tons/year of CrZO3 equivalent dd TOOO tons/
year approximately of Cr. fn 1975r the loss percentage
of chromium at discharge was 2O!1 compared to the
ctrromlum used (i... approximately 21OO tons/year of
Cr..,oo d 14oo tons/year of Cr). since it is possible
to recovgr, ttrrough proper tectrniques, such ctrromium
losses, in wtrole or in part, if the waste is conveyed
to a centralized btaeathnent pJ.ant ( t ) r it is assr:rned
-26-
that bearing account of the tanni-ng Lndustry concentration
l-n a. regtrLcted number of areas, and by equJ-pptng
them wl"th coneortium treatment units for Cr vaate and
recovery, Cr loss can be reduced by hal.f, L.e. dorm to
7OO torls/year..
(t) For instance, in Santa Croce sullrArno, a collection
center for extraust liquids and recovery of chromium
contained in the sarrre has been establistred.
-27 -
Fiat Studies on Central"ized l{aete Tleatment Platform
A hydrometallurgical type of process has been perfected
in the J-aboratory; ttris permits ttre recovetT of copper
and chromiurn from nrud (tfrus making it possible to cll-spose
easily;Of'.,.fresidual mud which is no longer toxic).
lhe experimented process is based on the dissolution
of the two elements by means of dil-uted suJ-phuric acid,
on the separation of the copper by meals of cementation
wittr iron powder, ald on the precipitation of ttre
ctrromium at controlled pll.
a) T\rping of rnuds.
It should be noted that materiaLs are not only present
in ttre muds arriving from industrial. water clarifica-
tion systems but al-so from rrrban waters of highly
industrialized areas.
At Collegno (province of Turin), for example, the fol1ow-
ing metal.s have been traced l-n the mud:
. Cr = 2r2OO p.p.m. max; = O122t1',
. CLI = l, 2OO p.p.tno Eaxi = Or12i;
. Fe = 1o, 5oo p.p.Eo ttr?xf = 1ro5#
. Pb = e4O p.p.rn. max? = Oto?c,L
. Zt7. = 3, 2OO p.p.t[. maxi = O r321L
with a total metal content of more than 13t OOO p.p.tn. 
=
1r3or:
ANNEX C
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Later studiee regarding the recovery of ctrromium and
copper from muds hawe been carried out on a sample of
mud from the gal.vanic industry containinn:
. copper
. chromium
. nicl<eI
. zAnc
ff rf 3 .68.,!
ff ft Z.4Or,,
fl n o 
'67"u
tt cr ro,
rt iiio
tt Zt:.O
equal- to 1 . l+6',t as CuO
b) Preparation and laboratorv testing of a process for rg-
cowerin/T copper and 
-chromium from i-ndustrial muds
The technique adopted prowided for the foJ-lowing flov
sctrerne :
For ttre acid preparation of metals, chemical attacks
with hydroctrloric and sulphuric acid have been experi-
mented: with the J-atter, less acid is consumed, it pre-
clpita.tes calcium as eulphate and a trigher coneentration
of metala is obtaLned in the acid sol-ution. The attack
yleld l-s 99.91!,; residrral mud,is sterile ald can easily
be dispoeed of vithout ecological. problems.
galvanic mud
dissolution of metals
b)' acid
separation of tthe coppe
separation of the
ctrromiunr
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The solution derivin6 from the acid attacr< has a pII of
1.5 and contains 14.3 g/L of Cut 30.g of crr 23.1 0f ],li
arrd 8. 8 of Zt:..
The foLlowin6l tectrniques have been teeted for recovering
copper:
a) extraction lrith sel-ective solvents;
b) electrolytic deposit;
c) separation brr means of cementation with iron powder.
t?re final. solution was adopted,'; the maximum yield tem-
perature is about 6OoC; the iron powder shouJ.d be in
quantities to 7, 2 times the copper present; a product
is obtained wtrich presents as a black, spong)r agglomerate.
Ttris copper cement can be sol-d as it Gomes to users as
copper scrap or it can be refined thermal.J.y to obtain
premium casting copper wittr a grading of more than 99ii.
There are a number of possibilities for recovering.chromium!
a) oxidation in an al.lcal-ine environment;
b) electrolytic oxidation in an acid environment;
c) precipitation at controlled pH (to prevent co-pre-
cipitation of both nickel- and zinc) anid oxidative
ca]-cination.
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The final technique proved to be t} e most convenient;
pl'l is brought to 4t you precipitate and separate the
solutLon containing a}l the zLnc and nickel together
wittr 1Oil1 chromium; the precipitate containing iront
clrromium and alluminium is caLcinated in an oxidative
environment to obtain. exleausted rnud and a solution of
sodium chromate.
The block diagram in figure 1 illustrates the recover)r
process.
I'/e are cr:rrentl-y ]-ookin8 into recovery tech^niques for
metal-s when ttrese are still in water solution. By com-
bining reverse osmosis s)'stems (as we are dealing with
waters frorn the galvanic industry, a concentration of
metal salts ca;1 be obtained) with electrodialysis sys-
t ems (r*hich aLlow tl.e metals to be recovered from the-
se concentrates) 1n'u hope to obtain direct recoverY mo-
re economl.cal ttran the one described here. Reverse
osmosis systems could be installed within individual
companies while the electrodialysis system could be
instal1.ate<l in the trplatformrr.
- 
3l 
-
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PURTFTCATION OF UATDR FROT.! GAIVA}IIC TIIEA?}IDNTS
BY COI'IPLETD ITECYCL}j O}' EFFLUDNTS
Dlectrodialysie is one of the technJ-ques lalorln todays,
but not yet availabJ.e for lndustrial applicationt
enabling,a. rrnull dispo.salnt i.€. it is possible to re-
coter alJ. the water used in rvashing operations wtrich can
be recycled as 6oon as it is free from foreign gubstances.
The salte properly concentrated by reveree osmosis pro-
cesses ar€ re-used in the sarne operation whence they
origi:rate.
trigure 1 shows a fJ-ors chart of purification and re-
cycle of ga1vanic process effLuants.
rn aetual fact, two products are obtained by means of
eLectrodialysii process 3
1. purified water
2. concentrated solution.
Ttre purified water is recycled in washing, operations.
Ttle concentrated. solution Ls reversed in ttre electro_
plating battr.
Ttre continuous treatment ie performed according to the
diagram in Figure Z.
An electrodialyzer Ls located between ttre treatment
vessel and the first wastring (titewise between the ottrer
two washirrgvessels). The electrolyte carried by each
-33-
electrodialyzer Ls exactly equal to the carried electro-
lyte (itt the opposite direction) coneequent to the
drag-out of ttre machined parts.
The discontinuous treatment system is attained by
means of the diagrarn in Finre 3.
The solutions stocking tank consists of three separate
sections. The cyclic functione of eacl- section are
the foJ.lowing:
- 
wastring effJ-uent collection,
- 
washing effJ.uent purification,
- 
rrashing vater supply.
Said functions periodicall-y alternate during the
process.
r-
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6) qBrtlc_A!_rtr
- 
In 1972r tbs.f,o1'l,or*j,r1g rrras eXCtranged in ttre world:
. 4.3 nillion tons of ore (equivalent to 6Oro
of world production)
. o.7 miition ton.s of ferrochroml-um (equivalent
to 35,i of world production)
Ttaly, al.ways in 1972, imported:
. 215'OOO tons of ore
. 84, OOO tons of f erroctrromium
The ore (turt<tstr ore) costed ln June, 1975 fi 13O
t4of ton, while the metal (gg ))c,'a pwre) costed
$ 6r1JOf ton in December, 1977 in New York.
t'he price increase trend (ftt constant terms of the
currency value) l-s estLmated in 1 
- )l/o/year.
- 
The critical.ity ie represented not so muctr by the
restriction of the world ore reserves (it is estLmated
t$rey wil-l l.ast anottrer 70 - ?5 years) as by ttre fact
that 2/3 of tl.e production is concentrated i.n only lr
politically sensl-tive areas (USSR, South Africa, Rtro-
desia, Albania).
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If ve conslder ttrat:
- 3th of chromj.um is ueed to produce stainlees and
a11oy steels of prLmary importance for the Er:ro-
pean manufacturing industry and the use of which
ie constantly increasing,
- 
another 2JL Is used to produce refractory nraterial
used especially for siderurgical- furnace linings
ve aee tl-at chromium avaiJ.abi1ity is vita1 for Drrop-
ean iron metallurgical industry.
- 
Another industry, too, widely developed in ltal-y for
instamce, depends on ctrromium. ft is the hide tanning
industry, where the substitution of chromium would
invoJ.we ttre production of tanned products r.rittr quite
dLfferent characteristics (change of contraction
tenperature, eoftness, etc. ) .
- 
Theestabl.ishment of a possible cartel among some
producirrg corrntries or the interruption of ore
exportations by some of ittre.more''pofitlcal-ly ;unsfable
producing countries, would.automatical.J.y cause a crisis
ln the suppll-es atrd conseguent rrnavoidable price increaee
of the end product containlng chromiurn ("nd tbus brisiB
for their production). Furthennore, t}.is rrould mean a
considerabl-e burderr for the balance of payrnents (ZOOTOOO
tons of ore at approximately $6o+1oo/ton and gorooo tcns
of'ferroalloys at $ 75o+Soofton mean approximately
$7o+8o millions/year of importations for rtaty alone).
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7) CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS'
The conclusions of this analysis on the use of
chromium can be summarized as follows:
a) a crisis in the supply of chromium would involve
directly approximately employees of siderurgical,
refractory, tanning, galvanic and paint industry, and
indirectly 1.6 million 
.workers approximately in the
mechanical and plant construction fields, large users
of stainless and alloy steels.
b) the distribution of chromi'm consumption for the
different end products is as follows:
- 
stainless and alloy steels
- 
refractories
- 
paints
- 
galvanic
- 
tannery
- 
other uses (superalIoys, chemical products)
80%
2%
2%
l15%
ll%
3,5%
c) Recoveries are possibre in galvanic industry (where
3/4 of chromium is lost) and in tanning industry
(l /s lost); the total loss of chromium is approximatery
3.5%. The development of recycle systems reducing
suctr losses to about one half would enable to save
1.5 + 2o/" of the chromium used.
d) a large saving is trowever possible onry in the stainless
steel field, large consumer of ctrromiumo consequently, the
major efforts must be made in the partial substitution of
chromium with other materiars (aluminium, manganese) for
the production of stainress steels. rf it were possible to
reduce by 1 /3 the consumption of chromium in stainress
steels r the saving would be equ-ivarent to 25 t 30% of
the chromium used.
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e) another source of large saving is the substitution
of chrome-plated or stainless steel componentsrwith a
mainly aesthetic function, with plastic components
in the manufacture of transportation means as well
as in the building industry.
This analysis leads to the proposed research work:
- 
study of stainless steels containing less chromium
(see section J.l - Annex A): value of the proposed
researctr fOO nillion Lira.
- 
study of special ceramic materials as substitutes for
ctrromium al1oys: walue of proposed research approxima-
tely 8OO million Lira (see section J.1 - Annex B)
- 
recycle of chromium contained in galvanic baths and
recovery of ctrromium from mud (see section !.2
Annexes C and D): value of proposed research approxi-
mately 5OO million Lira
- 
study of recycle centers of tanning waste with recovery
of chromium (see section J,2)z value of research approxi-
mately 2OO million Lira
- 
study and research on substitution of chrome-plated or
stainless steel components with other components of
equivalent function, manufactured of plastic material;
fibreglass reinforced resin and painted steel (see section
5.1); value of studies and researches million Lirao
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S) LIST Of CONTACTDD DRSO]\'S. COIlI'jAlifEq
AND ORGAI{IZATfOI.IS
The foJ-lorsing persons or organj-zations in ltaly
interested in tlre use of chromiurn have been
C ontacted:
- 
Prof . S.I{. Venceslai 
- 
Ministero de]-I.e PartecJ.pazioni
Statal j., Roma;
- 
Centro Ricerche Fiat 
- 
Orbassano (forino);
Centro Sperimental-e lletaLlurgico CSii, Roma;
Centro Inox 
- 
Iriilano;
- 
Assider 
- 
I'iilano;
Soc. Siderleghe 
- 
I'iilano;
- 
Prof. Airo].di 
- 
Uniwersith di Torino (p"t Associazione
Conciari).
- 
Istituto Donegani 
- 
Novara
- 
Teksid 
- 
Torino
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APPENDIX B to WSL Reoort
CHROMIUM SUBSTITUTlON STUDY
Report for the Nethertands
by
M.J. Reidt, J. Van Garderen and C. deGroot
1) A study about eLectroIyt'ic chrome pLating
with 3'chromium *
?) Corrosion resistant heavy chrome pLating **
MetaaIinstituut TNO
Postbus 541
73OO AM APELDOORNffi
*) TNO report nr. 79 1,1/36/ A8844/ REi/BGN
**) TNO repont nr. 79 14/36/08846/ REI/BGN
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fntroduction
For chrome platlng, decoratlve chrome platlng and hard chrome platlng generally
chrome solutions whlch are compound of chromlum acld (Cror) are applied wlth a
low content of 3+ chromium and sulfate, and/or slllcofluorlde applled as a
cathalyst.
Slnce 1925 these electrolytes are used very often, also by development's work
of Llebreich in Germany and Flnk e.a. ln the Unlted States, whlch has lead to
a stable process. However, these chromium ac,1d electrolytes have in practlce
some disadvantages, such as a low ca'thode efflclency, a poor coverlng power and
a limited throwing power.
Sensitivlty for current interruption and tendlng to patch formlng lf the chro-
mium is deposlted on bright nickel.
For chrome plating a product quite we11, auxillary anodes are 
.very often necessa-
ry' Chromic acid as an electrolyte is polsoned and environmental pollutloned ano
gives for the electro plater reason for attack of the nasal sep:um -rd for
chromic ulcers at flngers and hands.
For as far as lt is eancer causlng ls not known yet, but an lnvestlgatlon has
started.
It 1s to be expected that some dlfflcultles wlth respect to the future w111
n F^r rF
For the practlce holds that 1n any case the chrome solutlons wlll be easy ln
composltlon and furthermore w111 be unexpenslve as welJ as lt wlll be less
complicated 1n use.
By limited admisslblllty of 6+ chromlum ln effuent water lt ls naeessary to
reduce t111 3+ chromlum and after lt can be deposlted by neutrallsatlon of
the solutlon and flltratton tlrl sluteh forming is posslble.
This treatment ls compllcated and expenslve as well as wlth respect to .lnvest-
ments and treatment costs.
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In 1854 already you can flnd llterature lnformatton concerning 3+ chrome
solutlons, but t111 1933 there ts a lack of new lnformatlon.
After 1933 there are some publlcatlons and patents such as those of Kasper and
of Lloyd of the Unlted States Bureau of'Mlnes.
The extractlon and processlng of chromtum by means of electrolytes was flrst
found 1n 1957 by Unlon Carblde and prornoted on blg scale.
In 1950 a research was started on 3+ chromlum electrolytes. fnvestlgators ln
the United States, Japan and Great Brltaln have publlshed a 1ot about this matter,
and several patente are the result.
Complexlng agents were very often used, such as ureum, carboxyla aclds, arrnonlum
salts, hallgenldes and organlc solvents such as dlmethylformamlde etc.
From these developed electrolytes, .thgy have. all more or less dtsadvantages,
applylng for decoratlve chrom platlng ln the electro platlng world wlth respect
to dependablllty; a property that 6+ chrome solutlon mtsses.
The solution ls ln practlce extremely cheap, for chromlc acld 1s the cheapest
pure chromlc compound that ever exlsts and the accompanylng sulpher acid as a
cathalyst/lmpurlty is a part of the electrolyte.
However, in the future chromtc acld 1s 11mlt6O ln the for the electro platlng
world useful quallty, in connectlon wlth scarclty and polltical developments ln
the chromlc ore owlng eountrles.
New, slmilar and better soluttons are consldered to be necessary.
The 6+ conventional chrome soluttons are less senslttve for dlsturblng strange
metals, such as Fe, Cu, Zn and A1. The ellmlnatlon of chlorlde ls often a riery
expenslve matter for the concentratlon ls mostly maxlmal 50 mg,/1.
The 3+ solutlon ts more senslttve for metal lmpurttles and ln thls respect lt
1s to be compared wlth an organic brlght Nl-solutlon. The dlsturblng metals can
contlnue wlth a lower current density or be ellmlnated by preclpltatton and f11-
tratlon.
Current lnterruption does not bear 6+ chrome solutlons, for thls results ln
white or grey spots in the deposlts. For 3+ chrome solutlons thls has not any
effect. Principally, 3+ ehrome solutions would possess more advantages but
practtce shows the opposite.
I.1. Electrolyte compositlon of new soluttons
Although ehromtum of 3+ solutions wlth chromlc alum succesfully can be
won electrolytically, many effects for developplng a useful and rellable
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solutlon have lead to an extremely appllcablltty of whlch
reason for severe critlslsm.
Studying the lnternatlonal devel.oped 3+, decoratlve chrome
rally seems to work exeIlently, but ln practlce gives less
trends are to be dlstlngulshed:
a) solutions on water base wtth many dlssolved salts,
b) solutlons on base of organlc llqulds,
c) complexed solutlons.
1n rnany cases it glves
soluttons, that gene-
good results, three
L. 1 . 2. 9gspesi!-ler-9rIL-9rIiI-eld-9rVi
From CrIf solutions lt was sometlmes posslble to get brtght deposlts ln an N2
atmosphere (P1 ). Generally lt was stated that the deposltlon of a CrIlI solutlon
first then became posslble after a blg part (1 50*.) was transposed lnto CrII.
Also ln present patents publlcatlons the 3+ chrome solutlons are subJected some
tlme to electrolyse before the rlght qualltles are obtalned.
Durlng the electrolyse dependently of the accompanylng el.ements, forming of
CrVI on the anode takes place, whlle also aj.r of CrIf oxydlses'to CTIII. Every
3+ chrome solutlon measure taklng care of CrVI reduces t111 CrIII agaln (reduc-
tion means, organlc compounds or the impurlflcation of the electrolyte by CrVI
has to prevent 11ke seperate anodlc-cathodlc cells by dlaphragmas. The concen-
tration on CrIII ls lmportant lower than the one for CrVI solutlons, namely
+ 40 g/l ls a much occurrlng concentratlon.
r.1 .3. 4ssgspe!v1!s-e!19!
Efforts to deposite Cr out of
chromlum III salts: chlorlde,
fluoborate, acetate, formete,
no chromlum was obtalned.
3+ chrome solutlons are performed wlth the
sulfate, nltrate, Jodlde, fluorlde, perehlorate,
oxalate and gIyolate. Out of nltrate solutlons
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Also the slmple salt solutlons of complexed acatates, oxalates and tartrates dld
not glve succesful deposlts.
Dependent of addltlons for brlght deposlts are mentloned wlth:
Chloride
Sulfate
Fluoborate
Oxalate
- s5, 82, Y1, C2 W2
- P1, F4,84, K3, G4, ril
- K3, 07
- fYlg
Glycolate - 814
Formlcate - L1 0
An unsoluble anode the anlon Cl, or CrVI ts formed lndependently;
the chloride that exlsts on the anode can be made lnnocuous at once by addlng
ammonium salts or other NHa compounds. Applytng sulfates a dlaphragma of the
CrVI with methanol or sulflte must'bb reduced. Reduclng antons are able to let
this reactton happen. Recent developments where preferably ls worked wlthout
dlaphragma, lndlcate in the directlon that chlorlde as an accompanylng anlon
without diaphragma gets good results (D71. Uslng carbon-anodes tn presence of
NHO ions, sulfate ions proved strong attack of the anode. Also here wlth an
addition of chloride the sttuatlon lmproved.
(Albrtght and Wilson see the Outch paten appllcation 7202360-1972)
T.1.4. Conductlng salts
See table anion II and catlon II.
In all wrltten recelpts the anlon of the conductlng salt 1s almost the same as
1n the accompanying anlon of the CTIII.
If the chromlum salt ls used as an organlc acid compound, one makes a chotce
for an anorganic acid rest. For exampla for glycolate solutlons the chlortde
ion (814). The cation can be the Na, K or NHO and lf KCl will be chosen as a
conductlng salt, the deposit will be whlte l1ke sllver (F1 ).
The ammonium has as an advantage that thls reacts wlth CI, and the anode t111
chloride and nltrogen.
In conrnon, j.t w111 be stated that by addlng of conductlng salts the cathode
efflclency will imProve.
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I. 1 . s. Alslgetie_C_ddl!]el:
Borlc acld 1s an addltlon that as well as 1n chlorlde as ln sulfate condltlons
has a favourable actlon. In the recent developed OlvlF solutton (dlmethylforma-
mlde) borlc acld ls added.
In fluorlde contalnlng soluttons 1t must be accepted that the boron for a part
1s present as fluoborate and of whlch has also a posssltlve effect on the out-
1ook.
With presence of glycerol (D7l the borlum ls present as boroglycerlne. Some
metals are menttoned as a posltive addltlon namely; Fe, Co, lvlg ln sulfate so-
lutlons and A1 and lvlg ln chlortde soluttons. In the Dl'lF solutlon metal lons
work disturbing, The acceptable concentratlons for Fe, N1 and Zn are < 15 ppm.
From the above mentloned lt can be concluded that the 3+ chrome solutlon is
more sensitive for the metalllc trmpurttles-than the 6+ chrome solutlons.
I.1 .6. Qtgelre_e99r!1el.s
In llterature only a few additlons are mentloned. In cormon lt can be stated
that they must have one or more of the followlng propertles:
a ) ledgsl!s-PfePerHe-ui!!-rsse+-!e-QIVI
A large number of compounds react with CrVI 1n an acld envlronment+
Appllcattons take plaee wlth methanol, glycerine, tartarlc ac1d, glycol'
acid, oxale aci.d, ureum etc.
u ) rcdgei!s-preper!1es-wi!b-reserq-! e 
-?Lz
For these NH- eonnecttons are mentioned such as ureum, formamlde, acetamlde,
etc.
c ) 9 gsp I 9 r 
-1 ! s- Prs P 9r! I e g -sl U - re serg - ! 9 - Qr I I -t
Compounds such as hydroxld aclds, armlno aclds, dlcarbon aclds are conslde-
red for thls.
o) wc!!lls-egglle
From oatent llterature 1t follows that catlon actlve wettlng agents lmprove
the coatlng.
e ) 9Ig-4119-991Y9!!9
In literature organic solvents are mentloned only llmtted. The deposltlon
in hlgh current denslty areas can be lmproved wlth betrahydrothtophene-
dloxyde- dlmethylformlde, N methylpyrodlldon, demthylsulfon, ethers and
thlo-ethers.
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The low current denslty area 1s enlarged by compounds such as phenol, cresol,
xyIenol, resorclnol, ureum, melantrna, acrylamlde, anallne etc.
If. Preparatlon of the 3+ chrome,solutlons.
For obtalnlng a good deposltlon of a 3+ chrome solutlon, many fallures are a
result of the way of preparatlon of the chrome solutlon. Belng dependent of the
chrome complex (vlolet of green form) and the eventual solutlon the preparatlon
of the chrome complex ls dependent on CrO, and on a maximum temperature of +
40 oc.
After aging the greem modlflcatlon 1s transformed into vlolet and chromtum can
also be deposited at a lower current denslty.
By thls fact the worklng temperature for certaln 3+ chrome solutlons ls llmited.
rr. 1 . Ibe_wey_ef-prceere!ien_ef_Qr2!9Q4j3
The preparatlon of Cr, (5041, from CrOa (07) ls executed wlth CH30H and H,S0O.
The CrOa ls solved in the half of the needed water and concentrated supher acld.
A solutlon of 1 part methanol and 2 parts water are added ln small parts;
ruddered strongly and cooled such that the reaction temperature w1l1 remaln
below 30 oC.
For a complete redectj-on 1A27 of the theoretlcal quantity ts as follows:
2Cr0, + CH30H + 3HrSOO Cr(SOO)a + C0, * 5HZ0
After finlshlng the reactton, at room temperature the solution 1a aged wlthln
10 hours and in the absence of CrOo ls tested wlth H.SO, at whlch phenylan-
thranll acld 1s added.
rr.2. Ihc-wev-g!-plcpele!1el-e!-Qr-slveelele
rhp nrpnaratlon of Cr glycolate accordlng to Oupont patents 3706636-43 happensr,rv F-
as follows:
In a barrel 1s brought together 0.8 mol Cr, 1.8 mol glycol acld (7Oe") and 0.5
mol HCI t37.3) and the reactlon temperature lncreases as a result of thls t111
7s oc.
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Subsequently, 1t ls heated t111 SA oC uft"" whlch all the chromlum
after + 4 hours. Subsequently, during 2 hours and heated under 107
cooIlng, the reactlon meltlng ls thlnned t111 40 g/I Cr whlle 15 g
w11l solve
oc back
g/1 KCl and
260 s/I
5o g/I
1O - 2O g/l
4o g/L
temperature > 20 oC
0k8-12A/dn2
ureum C0, and N, are developed, whlch should be more favourable for the
carbon anode.
From descrtptlons of the LVCD solution
salts and dlmethylformlde there wlll be
1n
$+
of Dupont also
no forming of
absence of ammonlum
chroma.
63 g/l H3803 1s added and after whlch,the pH ts.brought on 2.94 wlth an alkallne
solutlon.
IfI. Anodes
I.1.1. 9breqe_c89999
The use of chrome anodes without dlaphragma 1s known from llterature (C2 and S5).
To prevent passlvtty phenomena, comblnatlons of for example alternatlng current
or dlrect current are chosen.
The solutlons by uslng Cr anodes 
.are chlorlde solutlons wlth a hlgh cathode
efflclency of 85-95e. (A4) and wlth a composltlon of:
er er3
NH4Cl
H^BO^JJ
NH4SCN
L.1 .2. ql_aphi!p_9!9dei
Graphlte anodes wlth a dlaphragma are applied by numerous expertments to depo-
site chromlum from 3+ solutions. Also the more recent solutlons on base of
CrCla and dlmethylformlde are equlpped wlth graphite anodes and later even
wlthout dlaphragmas. The Dutch applicatlon nr.72A364 of Albright and W1lson
deals with the matter of the carbon anodes ln the 3+ chrome electrolyte. In
this patent appllcatlon lt ls stated that durtng absence of Cl-lons a certstn
attack of the carbon taKes place and that llttle carbon parttcles are even
found in the deposlt. By addltlon of Cl-lons on the anode, chlorlde ls formed,
however, lnstead of chromlc acld. Thls Cl, ls taken away by reactlon of NHO
tons or on organlc N compound under formtng of Cl-lons and Nr. In presence of
rII. 1 .3 .
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9!hcr-v resIsE!e-enedes
In sulfate solutlons used as electroJ.yte Pb 1s often used as an anode resul-
tlng ln an tmprovement of formlng of 6+ chromlum. Pb ls not reconmanded as
anodlc materlal (07) and they preferp Fe-Sl t}loy. Presence of Fe 1n sulfate
electrolytes should be more favourable. Also Ag ls very often used for Lnves-
tlgatlon.
Solutlon malntalnance
Informatlon from llterature ts very scarce. Generally by uslng meta1llc anodes
or by frequent completlon of metal salts, the composltlon can be maintalned.
Wlth electrolytrode formlng of chromlum from chromle alum one works wlth
unsolble anodes (Ag-Pb-1-99) and dlaphragmas. The chromlum ls added by means
of chromlc a1um, for ammonlum sulfate ls reallsable ln both compartments
because the preparatlon of chromlum- and ironanmonlum sulfate by rectrculatton
of the anolite and cathollte as well as wlth a constant composltlon.
By constant clrculatlon of the cathollta through the dlaphragma the develop-
ment of 6+ chromlum ls prevented. The anollte ls treated wlth S0, to reduce
6+ chromlum before a mlxture of chromlum and tronanmonlum sulfate is added.
At experlments of the lvlDF solutlon (BNF) for maintalning the pH and chromlum
al1oy, the addltlon of chromlum hydroxyde 1s chosen as belng the solutlon.
Worth mentlonlng is that malntalnance ts very well posslble, for the drag
losses and the deposited chromtum are keptunder control by the baslc chromlum
chlorlde ln the solutlon.
w.
Copper, nlckel and
temoerature and 1
iron lmpurlties are removed under contlnuatlon wlth room
a/tn2 wh1le Zn is 6 A/dn2 at 40 oc.
So lutlon eerPeei!tet-ENt
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tgee[[erqc!]91
266 mll1
4O g/l
2aa g/t
10 m1./1
pH 3.1
1999[[e!-d-a!19!
26 oc
7.5 A/dn2
1-3min.
30 oc
3.1
!erbile condltlons
CrC1, 6H20
NH, Cr
.i
NaCl
- 213 g/L
- 26 s/t
- 36 s/t
temperature
pH
currenl
denslty
voltage
5oc
-4?
Iisi!E
22O-32O nI/I
33- 48 g/L
2o2-2a1 g/I
8 -12 mo1/I
pH 2,85 - 3.2
llnl!:
22 - 400C
ttlt 22 t/an2
i - 10 m{n.2g-30"c
2.85 - 3.25
25
4
10
10
:
I
boric acld - 2
dlmethylformamide- 400
- 15 A/dn2
- 15 V
Y.E. Brlght mentloned with his description of the LVCO solutlon (Dupont de
Nemoursl that as a result of the fact that the solutlon is started wlth a
so ca11ed organic-anorganic complex that is a compound of chrome, a prime
organic element and an hologene; this solution also can be used for solutlon
maintainance.
COI4POSITION LVUU
s/t
s/r
9gq'P9!e!!
organic -anorganic
complex
chromium (meta1)
conducting salts
secondary organic
e lement
acld neutrallsatlon
addltion
'dqBIIryq-q9NAI]lAN9
9gTP9!9!!
temperature
cathodlc current
density
deposltion tlme
temperature
pH
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By applying thln layers, the brlghtness 1s dependent from the roughness of
the under layer. The LVCP solutlon lndLcates that the reflectlvlty 1s 40?
whl1e the decoratlve chromlum VI 1s above 70?.
The deposltlon 1s mlcro-porous tll1 0.25 um and mlcro-cracked from 0,25 up
t111 1.25 ut.
When 1t ls hlgher than 1.25 um lt is useless and therefore uncapable for
hard chromlum applicattons.
The corroslon reslstance ln favour of the mtcro-porous or micro-cracked
character of the deposltton ls ln comblnatlon wlth brlght niekel on steel
the same compared wlth 6+ chromlum solutlons that dellver a mlcro-porous or
mlcro-cracked chromium and better than normal chromlum.
Vf. General conclustons
The rel1abll1ty of t1ll now designed 3+ chrome solutions ts surely too low.
A demand ls that a weekly and simple analyse must be sufflcient to guarantee
a constant quallty of the electrolyte and deposlt.
The 6+ chrome solutlons is cheap in composltlon and malntalnance. The htgher
useb111ty of the 6+ chrome solution especlally for hard chrome glves possl-
billtles for using or evaporation in connectlon wlth effluent water treatment.
Chromic acld is the cheapest form in which thls metal in natural form ls
avallable on the market;
chromium as a metal is in unnatural from also a cheap raw materlal that can
become scarce for po1ltica1 reasons.
The 3+ chrome solution has mostly a lower actlon temperature (25 oCJ ,hl"h
blocked reduclng and closed loop systems.
The hardness and wear reslstance of 3+ chrome 1s lower than of 6+ chrome,
which is a hamper for the competltlon.
The selection for maklng a program of lnvestlgatlon for whlch only a few
solutlons are consldered, looks as follows:
a) the chrome solutlon on base of chromium. chromlum chlortde and dlmethyl-
formide
bl the chrome solutlon on base of chromium glycolate
'c) a chr:me solution on base of chromium sulfate, ammonium sulfate and
boric acid
- 
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d) comblnatlons of a, b and/or c.
VII. Practlcal future posslbllltles for 3+ ehromlum
t. 9errcJ:gbreue
A great advantage of for example Dupont and also BNF solutlon ls the
brtght range area that can be obtalned and whlch 1s lmportant for barrel
chromlng. Current lnterruptlon does not have any lnfluence on the out-
look of the deposlt.
Applylng barrel chromlng on base of 6+ chromlum and addlng fluorlde
ls very llmlted because proflled artlcles cannot be treated.
2. 9!'rerrgq-sl!b-!98P9!
Also chrome-brush platlng is,a 
.posslblllty of the 3+ chrome solutlon
although thls ls llmlted among others tll1 the prlntlng lndustry.
3 . 9ggsre!1ye- gl're[e-!,1!b-p]e!1ng-Jlgs
The 6+ chrome solutlon ls a rellable solutlon ln favour of actlon
securlty tn operatlon, process costs. Thls can cause blg problems ln
favour of the avallabllity of chrome connectlons and the'lmmense effluent
water problem. If the present and many obstacles of the 3+ chrome solutlons
could be solved, than many perspectlves are open for stlll chrome vat
plattng on Jlgs.
4 . ler9-el're['g-Pl9!1!s
The on 3+ ehrome based solutlons have the dlsadvantage that only thln
layers can be deposlted.
It ls not to be expected that the posslbllltles for thlcker chrome layers
w111 enlarge by investlgatton. It ls better to excl.ude appllcatlons for
hard chrome, for the tlme belng, and ln thls fleld to search how the cor-
roslon- and chemtcal reslstance can be enlarged by means of a comblnated
system of chrome layers.
I'IETAALINSTITUUT TNO
Ing. lYl.J. Reldt, F.I.l'1.F.
Id?qg'^*
p/o lYliss K. Brugman, secretary
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CREST CHROIlruM SUBSTITUTION STUDY
Corrosion Reslstant Heavv Chrome Platlng
Introduction
In thls report is in the title the conventional term "hard ehrome plating"
dellberately avoided. The methods of obtaining corrosion resistant heavy
chrome deposits are closely related to the now generally praetlIly know
processes for hard chrome plating. In some aspects there ts a considerable
dlfference of the chrome deposlts in respect to the mechanleal propertles
and 1n appearance.
There are two mutually lndependent methods of producing corroslon resistant
chromlum deposlts:
aJ so called "double chrome platlng" and the single-stage corroston resls-
tant heavy chrome;
bl the so called "cold chrome pIatlng".
Crack free, highly mlcro craeked and micro porous ehrone can be obtained
under certaln working condltlons and is effected by the choise of the
chrome-electrolyte. Preclse control over these conditlons is then a "must".
Accordtng to the electrochemlcal potentlal serles, chromlum ls very much
baser than lron.
Theoretlcally lt must fol.low that chromlum should protect steel very well
but on account of the passlvatton phenomena and the assoclated posltlve
change of potentlal lt ts essentlal for corroslon reslstant ehrome deposlts
on steel that these should be free of pores and craeKs.
There ls no dlffleuLty ln obtainlng thln crack- and pore free brlght
chrome but as soon as the thlckness of the deposit ls brought up pores and
- 
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cracks will be produced.
t . Qs-'Elc-l'erd- gl'rgue- pIe!rlH
It is known that raising the plating temperature of a sulphuric and acld
chrome electrolyte diminlshes the tendency to form cracks but lncreases
the development of pores in thin layers. Wlth the decrease in formatlon
of cracks an lmprovement ln corrosion resistance ls reached.
To achleve the same effect as that by raislng the plating temperature,
the content of forelgn aeids can be lowered and the current denslty
simultaneously reduced. These condltlons produce crack- and pore free
deposits whlch are corrosion resistant but not sufficiently hard enough
for wear.
In general chrome deposits whlch are between "m11ky grey and brlght
mllky" ln appearance can be stated that the resistance to wear 1s poor.
At the same tlme ln such a case the current effictency and consequently
the deposition is so Iow that the platlng tlmes are unacceptable ln
practlce.
A method which can satisfy users and producers of chrome depostt that
1s better resistant to corroston and wear may be the followlng:
a) a deposlt whlch ls highly resistant to corroslon wlth a thlckness
of about 50 mLcrons;
bJ a hard wear reslstant layer on top of aJ.
These requhements are satisfled by so called "Bouble hard chrome
plating".
fn contrast with the double chrome platlng in the decoratlve sector
the flrst layer deposited by thls treatment remalnd crack free.
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It has repeatedly been clalmed and now can be taken as an accepted fact
that erack free, though ln some cases very brittle, chrome can be depo-
slted from a sulfurlc acld electrolyte at less than 30 oC. A proces
for deposttlons relatlvely-soft layers operates wlth a chromic acid
content of 200 - 400 e./1 Cr0a and a S0O concentration of 0,45 - 0,75 Z
n2g/I at 20 - 35 "C with a current denslty of 60 - 12O A/dn'. The 7 - 20
mlcrons thickness produced by this treatment ls supposed to be more
corroston reslstant than 20 - 30 pm of the conventlonal chrome pIate.
Deposlts from solutlons with a hlgher sulphurtc acid content are mostly
described as brlttle. The appearance of the chrome is namely in this
case dull and grey.
Double hard chrome platlng conslsts of a two stage treatment wlth a
deposit of 5 - 8 pm from a so called "hot ehromlum solution" and 1s
pore- and crack free. The temperature of the hot chrome solution is
about 70 oC and the current denslty of 25 - 30 A,/dm2 wttfr a platlng
time of about 30 minutes. With a relatLvely low concentration of
sulphurlc acld this solution contains + 300 g/1 Cr0" and a CrIII
eontent of less than 1 e/L Crr9r.
Next the artlcles are rlnsed ln hot water of about 65 oC and are
then chrome plated ln a speclal hard chrome solution wlth a current
denslty of 50 - 60 A/dm? and a temperature of 55 - 65 oC. Th" chrome
deposlt should have over 300 eracks per em and for a freshly made up
electrolyte to max. 1000 cracks per cm. To avold vlolent coollng
and the consequent rtsk for formlng cracKs, rtnslng afterwards is
carrled out at steadily faIIlng temperetures.
- 
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rr. Qgld-gl'rgue-plel1lg
Cold chrome platlng operates at temperatures of 25 * 28 oC and current
densitles of 30 - 40 A/dm2 and dell,vers a disarranged flne gratned
chrome structure. Vlolent eoollng or rapld heatlng of the chrome
plated parts must be avolded.
The eold chrome electrolyte may contaln 4OO g/L CrO, and 4 g/l H'SB4
orland a speclal catalyst. Llmitatlons to the thlckness of the depostt
has to be accepted.
Deposlts from soluttons wlth a hlgh sulphurlc actd content are mostly
brlttle. The appearance of the plate ls then dull and grey.
The cold chrome platlng proces whlch can produce crack- and pore free
deposlts ts never used as a first step in double chrome platlng.
Unfortunately 1t ls not yet posslble to deposlt mlcro cracked hard
chrome worKlng conditlons.
III. Surface fin{g!r_!g!efe_plelile
One of the most lrnportant demands for deposltlng corroslon resistant
ehrome plate ls that the base metal should have a satlsfactory
surface flnlsh. That means that the surface of the base material must
be free of cracksr poreS, cavltles, grooves, scratches and rust spots.
Thls quallty can be achieved by adequate pretreatment of removal of
rust, oxldes, greass, dlrt and o11 but 1s not enough.
Roughness depths of Rt < 1 um and Ra < 0,5 pm should be the target.
Plechanlcal treatments can cause small fol.ds and oferlaps which are
pressed lnto the base mater1a1. These folds can be opened by electrlc
etchlng and can lead to poor corroslon resistance.
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IV. Appllcatlons
Double chrome treatrnent was fl,rst put to use ln wear'' and corroslon
resistant ehrome platlng ln hydraullc systems fcir mlnlng purposest
for constructlon machlnery, to cal.ender rolls and so on.
The llfe tlme of a hard chrome system can be enlarged for 50e' - 100e"
or more |f we know the facts and datas to produce the rlght type
of deposlt.
METAALINSTITUUT TNO
Ing. lvl.J. Reldt, F.I.lvl.F.
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